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Abstract 
Abstract 
TUngsten and the tungsten alloy group materials have a wide range of uses extending from 
everyday ones. e.g. the coil of an incandescent lamp or the contact tip of an electrical switch 
or an automobile horn. to components of nuclear fusion reactors or ion drive motors in 
space probes. The reason for this range of uses lies in the many outstanding properties of 
tungsten. in particular its high melting point. Iow vapor pressure. high atomic number. good 
electrical and thermal conductivity. 
In the 1\mgsten Oxygen system (W-O). there are not only the stoichiometric oxides W03. 
W02.9. WOn W02. but also non stoichiometric structures that represent the ordered or 
partially ordered defect structures of the oxygen-rich oxide. in which the central W atom is 
octahedrally surrounded by six oxygen atoms. In W03• neighboring octahedra are in contact 
only at the corners. With increased oxygen deficiency (reduction. conversion to lower 
oxides). common edges and surfaces are progressively formed. 
The aim of this work was to produce a homogeneous powder for recycling from "heavy 
metal swarf". The process route envisaged was a controlled oxidation. to breakdown the 
swarf. In the first step the microstructure of the swarf was to be characterized using optical 
metallography. Scanning electron microscope (SEM). and X-ray diffraction (XRD). This 
characterization was followed by the oxidation to achieve the mechanical breakdown and to 
give a friable oxide. In this step a Thermogravometry (TG) was used to determine the 
temperatures for oxidation and to give some idea of the kinetics of the process. SEM and 
XRD were used to determine the morphology and the type of the oxide. According to the 
TG results. temperatures could be selected for oxide manufacture. 
Different temperatures were used for oxidation processes which were determined from the 
TG oxidation curve. The oxidation process was run for different temperatures to achieve the 
best oxidation powder for subsequent reduction in further processing. A reduction by 
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hydrogen was carried out for a selected oxide powder to produce a friable metal powder. 
Time and temperature for the reduction process was determined and a characterization 
analysis was run to prove the fully reduced powder for the next pressing and sintering step. 
Finally, pressing and sintering of the reduced powder was processed to complete the 
recycling procedure and to produce the final heavy metal alloy. The powder was pressed 
using a pressure instrument with a small metallic die to hold the powder. The final tungsten 
alloy pellet was sintered in a high temperature furnace to produce the final recycled metal. 
Furthermore, microscopic analysis of the recycled metal was characterized to compare the 
microstructure to the first heavy alloy. 
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1.1 Introduction 
Due to the brittle behaviour of tungsten metal and most of its alloys at room temperature, 
intense effort has been made to search for other means to better utilize the density and high 
temperature properties of the metal. The result is the emergence of a class of tungsten-based 
composites, which may be described as heavy alloys, infiltrated tungsten or other 
composites. 
The term "Tungsten heavy metals" means two-phase tungsten alloys of the type W-Ni-Fe 
and W-Ni-Cu which contain tungsten grains within a transition metal alloy matrix. The 
density varies depending on tungsten content. 
1.2 Recycling 
Recycling is the processing of used materials into new products in order to prevent waste of 
potentially useful materials. In addition, it reduces the consumption of fresh raw materials, 
reduces energy usage, and reduces air and water pollution. 
Th~re are many kinds of recyclable materials, starting from ones used domestically like 
different kinds of glasses, paper, plastic, textiles, and electronics, ending with the big 
factories' waste like batteries, electronic components, steels, aluminum and different kinds 
of metals. 
Materials recycling would produce a fresh supply of the same material, like the conversion 
of office paper to more office paper, or polystyrene to more polystyrene. However, this is 
often difficult or too expensive compared with producing the same product from raw 
materials. Another form of recycling is the extraction of certain materials from a group of 
products due to their hazardous nature or to their intrinsic value. 
In the world, recycling facilities earn billions of pounds a year and growth has exceeded 7% 
per year in the past five years (from 2003 to 2008) (Organization for Economic co-operation 
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and Development, 2008). 
The Technical University of Denmark conducted a study and found that in 83% of cases 
recycling is the most efficient method to dispose the household waste ['The price of virtue', 
The Economist (June 7, 2007), 'The truth about recycling', The Economist (June 7,2007)]. 
Economic analysis of recycling has an important feasibility as cost and benefits, that's 
includes reduce hazardous waste leaching from landfills, decreased air pollution and 
greenhouse gases from incineration, reduce energy consumption, and reduce waste and 
resource consumption, which leads to a reduction in environmentally damaging mining and 
timber activity. In the United Kingdom, the Waste and Resources Action Programme stated 
that Great Britain's recycling efforts reduce C02 emissions by 10-15 million tonnes a year, 
while in the United State the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has concluded that 
the recycling effort reduce the countries carbon emission by a net 49 million metric tonnes 
in 2005 [The Economist (June 7,2007)]. 
There are many different recyclable materials like concrete aggregate, batteries, clothing, 
glass, paper, plastic, textiles, timber, electronics, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, but each 
type requires a different recyclable technique. 
Metal recycling is a £4.5 billion UK industry and employs over 8000 people, processing 
ferrous and non ferrous metal scrap into vital secondary raw material for the smelting of 
new metals. 
All metals can be recycled into high quality new metal, and generally produces metals of 
equivalent quality, for example in steelmaking, copper and aluminium the recycling process 
uses the scrap metals as a major raw material. 
Metal recycling supply major worldwide industry. Manufacturing of metals is one of the 
largest UK manufacturing sectors, employing many people, and contributing more value to 
the UK economy than motor and aerospace combined (Barbier, 1971). 
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The UK produces considerably more scrap than is required for domestic markets. In 2005, 
I3 million tonnes of metals was recycled in the UK. Around 40% of this was used in the 
UK, and the remaining 60% exported worldwide. 
The worldwide market for ferrous scrap is predicted to continue its growth, and has 
averaged 5% per annum over the past 12 years. 4.6 million tonnes of iron and steel and 
stainless steel scrap were supplied to steelworks in the UK, and 0.9 million tonnes to UK 
foundries; 6.1 million tonnes was exported. The major export market was other Europe 
countries, and Asia, particularly India. Furthermore, over one million tonnes of non-ferrous 
metals was processed. Approximately 45% of this was aluminium, 31 % copper, and 
significant quantities of nickel, brass, zinc, and lead. UK exports topped 800,000 tons of 
non ferrous metal in 2005 with Europe, China and India as the main destinations. 
Recently, recycling is an important aspect in metal industry. One of the recent examples of 
metal recycling is the navy ship which was established in New York from the world trade 
centre wreck. 24 tons of scrap steel was melted down in a foundry in Amite, then it was 
poured into the molds on September 9, 2003 and launched in December 20,2007, and has 
been called never forget. 
A most important scrap recycling in most industrialized countries is scrap containing 
tungsten. The reason is that most tungsten ores contain less than 1 wt% W03 and very 
seldom higher concentrations. It is evident that the least valuable scrap contains about 15 
times more tungsten than an average ore. 
Due to the Iow abundance of tungsten, which requires the mining of a huge ore tonnage to 
gain a small amount, it was always a valuable metal. Consequently, it is the high intrinsic 
value in anything containing tungsten which makes tungsten scrap an interesting and worthy 
material for reuse. Also, the tungsten world market was decisive in increasing the recycle 
percentage of the total tungsten production recently. 
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There are many methods use in recycling processes: 
1- Hydrometallurgy: most tungsten scraps can be processed by this method. However, 
it is an expensive, high energy consuming and chemical waste producing procedure. 
The scrap must be oxidized by air, chemicals or electrical energy, in order to transfer 
tungsten to the hexavalent state, which is soluble in alkaline solution. 
2- Melting metallurgy: Certain scrap materials are recyclable in this method. Super 
alloys, Menstruum WC, Stellites, and cast eutectic carbides require very pure scrap 
while, for steel products impure scrap can also be used. Furthermore, any tungsten 
processed by this method cannot be recycled again by other methods, with the 
exception of re-melting. 
3- Direct recycling: supplied material is transformed to powder of the same 
composition by either chemical or physical treatment, or a combination of both. 
Consequently, the composition of the scrap must be the same as for the final product 
and it should offer the possibility of converting the scrap to a powder in a 
metallurgically acceptable form. Finally, the direct recycling is combined with a 
minimum of energy consumption, chemical waste, and lowest production cost. 
4- Semi direct recycling: This method can be applied to the binary or ternary phase 
alloys. One component is dissolved chemically, leaving the other phases intact. The 
integrity of the structure is lowered by dissolution and the attrition can take place. 
Finally, scrap should always kept as pure as possible, not only in regard to contamination by 
foreign materials, but also in regard to the grade of purity (Lassner and Schubert, 1999). In 
this research work the method used is the direct recycling due to the possible intensive 
advantages mentioned above. 
The aim in this work is to break down the heavy metal swarf to an oxide powder, followed 
by a reduction process to return the actual metal in a powder form for subsequent pressing 
and sintering. In this work the recycling process aimed to complete in the lowest cost. 
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Consequently, the goal in the oxidation and reduction study is to find the shortest time and 
lowest possible temperature. Finally, at the end of the recycling process a heavy alloy metal 
is aimed to produce with a good metallic microstructure compared with the start material. 
1.3 Objective 
The main theme of this thesis is to understand and describe the recycling process of the 
heavy metal tungsten alloy 'swarf' taken from the machining waste. The specific objectives 
are as follows: 
I. In the first step the aim is to break down the swarf to obtain a powder for further 
recycling process. 
2. In the oxidation process the aim is to obtain the shortest oxidation time, the lowest 
possible oxidation temperature, and the best oxide product. The oxide powder 
obtained from oxidation process with lowest cost is the target in this stage. 
3. After the oxidation process is completed, a mathematical equation is needed to find 
the relation between the time and weight and to support the experimental work. 
4. In the reduction process the aim is to return the powder to its original material in 
powder form to be ready for pressing. 
5. The reduction of tungsten alloy by hydrogen is a dangerous since the hydrogen is a 
highly flammable element. It is more safe to find another element to use in this work 
other than hydrogen. 
6. The reduction process is an important stage in this work, the aim in this stage is to 
find the full reduction for the oxide powder and the best reduced powder to enhance 
the metallic property of the microstructure. 
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7. The final experimental stage in this work is pressing and sintering. In this stage the 
aim is to complete the recycle process and to produce a metal alloy with a metallic 
microstructure for further reuse. 
8. The aim of optical examination for the final product is to find the differences 
between the first and final material and to study the microstructure for both 
materials. 
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2.1 Introduction 
T\mgsten contains 74 protons in its nucleus and 84 to 116 neutrons. The electron 
configuration of the unexcited tungsten atom is defined by 4f14 5d4 6s2• The term symbol is 
sDO, which means that the K, L, M, and N shells are complete while the 0 and P shells are 
incomplete. The neutral atom contains 74 electrons. The electron configuration, especially 
the 5d4 shell, is responsible for the typical tungsten-related physical and chemical 
properties. 
Tungsten is a metastable phase and converts to a-tungsten when heated above 600 to 700°C. 
a-tungsten (body-centred cubic structure) forms at least partially during low temperature 
hydrogen reduction of tungsten oxides, tungsten bronze, or ammonium paratungstate. 
Several foreign elements, such as P, As, AI, and K, promote its formation and also have a 
stabilising effect at higher temperatures. Moreover, p-tungsten (body-centred cubic 
structure) forms during electrolytic reduction of W03 in phosphate metals and in thin films, 
produced by evaporation, sputtering, or chemical vapour deposition. y-tungsten (face-
centred cubic structure of the Al type) is only found in thin, sputtered layers and amorphous 
tungsten at the very beginning of sputtering. y-tungsten will transform to the a modification 
when heated above 700°C. 
The density of tungsten is amongst the highest of all metals (Bailar et aI., 1973) and is equal 
to that of gold. Measured densities of sintered materials may vary significantly, since the 
full density (19.25 g·cm-3) is only achieved after heavy working. 
The mechanical properties of tungsten are intrinsic only when a high percentage of single 
crystals is present. Polycrystalline tungsten is the most important form, and the majority of 
the metal used is of this form. The mechanical properties are also strongly influenced by 
two main factors: microstructure and the presence, concentration, and combination of 
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impurity elements. 
The microstructure of a tungsten sample, which influences the mechanical properties over a 
wide range, depends on the type of preparation (powder metallurgy, arc cast, electron beam 
melted, zone refined, chemical vapour deposition) and the subsequent working 
(deformation, armealing, recrystallisation). 
In the case of powder metallurgical processing (PIM tungsten), the crystal size and shape 
can be regulated by the sintering conditions, the type and degree of deformation, and the 
intermediate and final armealing processes. In this way, it becomes possible to produce 
material with the desired mechanical properties (Yih and Wang, 1979). 
2.2 Geology of tungsten ore 
Geological tungsten is divided into two main categories; Wolframite and Scheelite. 
Wolframite is a mixture of iron tungstate and manganese tungstate, whereas Scheelite 
consists of calcium tungstate (Barbier, 1971). 
Wolframite occurs in monoclinic crystals and has a dark colour ranging from reddish brown 
to black, while Scheelite crystallisation is tetragonal, and is generally a whitish ore. 
The most important deposits of Wolframite are mostly found in quartz veins. China holds 
approximately 77% of the world reserves, followed by the United States with only 5% 
(Barbier, 1971). 
2.3 Tungsten Composite 
Due to the outstanding thermal properties of tungsten metal, it is used for many 
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applications. However, there are some limitations, like sensitivity towards oxidation and 
poor workability. Two main alloying systems have been developed to improve the thermal 
and mechanical properties of tungsten metal. 
The two alloys are summarised below: 
1. A heavy metal alloy that depends on either tungsten, nickel, and iron (W-Ni-Fe) or 
tungsten, nickel, copper, and iron (W-Cu-Ni-Fe). These alloys are used in high 
density applications and when outstanding mechanical properties are required. 
Tungsten copper and tungsten silver alloys (W-Cu and W-Ag), in which!he good thermal 
and electrical conductivity of (copper and silver) are combined with high solidity and 
corrosion resistance of tungsten. 
2.4 Tungsten Heavy Metal Alloy 
As mentioned previously,. the two-phase composite material exhibits a high density and a 
combination of strength and ductility. These two-phase materials (W-Ni-Fe and W-Ni-Cu) 
are called tungsten heavy metal alloys. 
The alloying elements help the tungsten grains hold together to improve the workability of 
the alloy. These alloys exist in the range of 2-10 wt%. Figure 1 shows an optical micrograph 
of 95 wt% tungsten heavy metal alloy with 3.2 wt% nickel and 1.8 wt% copper. The graph 
shows spherical tungsten grains with diameters from 20 to 60 !-lIIl and a binder matrix 
containing about 20 wt% tungsten (Lassner and Schubert, 1999). 
There is a wide range of uses for the heavy metal alloys. They are used as rigid tools for 
machining, as X-ray and y-ray radiation shields, and for defence purposes. 
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Figure 1: Optical micrograph of a 95 wt% tungsten heavy metal alloy with 3.2 wt% Ni 
and 1.8 wt% eu (Yih and Wang, 1979). 
2.5 Properties 
2.2.1 Introduction 
Mechanical properties are very sensitive to processing conditions, impurities, and 
microstructure. Problems with controlling porosity, impurities, and microstructural 
homogeneity are therefore common in heavy alloy fabrication. Residual sinter porosity and 
the formation of interface precipitates are the main reasons for inferior material properties. 
Ultimate tensile strengths (660-1350 MPa), yield strengths (565-300 MPa), and fracture 
elongations (5-30%) can vary widely (Cheney, 1984). 
With increasing tungsten content, the contiguity (i.e., the W-W interfacial area as a fraction 
of the total interface area) of the tungsten grains increases, and both the strength and 
ductility decrease (Danninger and Lux, 1997). While the trend is most pronounced for 
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fracture elongation, the tensile strength exhibits a maximum at about 85 volume% W (93 
wt%) before it significantly decreases. At 99 wt% W, the elongation is zero, and the tensile 
strength is about 400 MPa (German, 1992). 
Besides their high density and the unique combination of high strength and ductility, there 
are other attributes that make heavy metals a versatile product: 
-the high modulus of elasticity (much higher than that of steel), 
-excellent vibration damping characteristics (for chatter-free heavy machining), 
. -good machinability, 
-the high absorption ability for X-rays and y-rays, 
-good thermal and electrical conductivity, 
-Iow electrical erosion and welding tendency, 
-good corrosion resistance. 
Research in tungsten heavy metal alloys has previously been boosted by its ballistic 
application as an anti-armour kinetic energy penetrator. Many papers and reviews on this 
have been published (Cai et al., 1995, Dowding et al. 1994, and Magness and Kapoor 
1995). Although the basic requirements are the same for civil and defence applications (Le., 
high density, strength, and elongation), there are two more important factors that must be 
considered for this specific application: the behaviour of the material under high strain rate 
conditions and their ballistic performance (Le., their penetration ability). 
In particular, the latter aspect (penetration ability) is of critical importance and is still a 
weak point of heavy metals. Their ballistic performance is inferior to that of depleted 
uranium, which is still used as a standard penetrator material (Cai et aI, 1995). Nevertheless, 
recent environmental considerations have put a strong emphasis on substituting depleted 
uranium with heavy metals due to the radioactivity of the former. Efforts to improve the 
ballistic performance through proper processing and compositional modifications have 
failed (Cai et ai, 1995, Dowding et ai, 1995). Recent research has therefore focused on 
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alternative matrix alloys, such as tungsten-hafnium, tungsten-uranium composites (Cai et ai, 
1995, German and Chum, 1984), and heavy metal alloys with a speculating core of WC 
(Ekbom et ai, 1992). 
2.2.2 Mechanical Properties 
The outstanding mechanical properties of polycrystalline tungsten include its high strength 
and yield point at elevated temperatures and its high creep resistance. In addition, the 
indication of absolute values for the mechanical properties of polycrystalline tungsten is not 
appropriate as long as the related structure, structural history, type of impurity elements, 
their concentration, and distribution cannot be precisely defined. However, for technical 
samples, this is especially difficult, due to the high cost and time required for analysis. 
2.2.3 Chemical Properties 
Although the main properties of interest for tungsten applications are of a purely physical 
nature (for example, high melting point, high density, and low vapour pressure), the 
chemical properties are also of special importance because they determine and limit 
applications of the metal in diverse environments. 
On the one hand, tungsten can be considered to be a rather inert metal that is resistant to 
many elements and compounds. It is compatible with most ceramics and glasses up to high 
temperatures and shows good resistance to many molten metals. Thngsten is stable in 
mineral acids at low temperatures and is only slightly attacked at higher temperatures. On 
the other hand, it reacts with numerous agents, as well as elements and chemical 
compounds. For example, at room temperature, it is strongly attacked by fluorine. Below 
100°C, it dissolves in hydrofluoric-nitric acid mixtures and alkali solutions containing 
oxidising agents (Koch-Bienemann, 1989). 
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2.6 Impurities 
Impurities in tungsten distribute randomly in the solid solution. A foreign element in the 
interstitial position (e.g., hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, silicon, or carbon) has a very low 
solubility in tungsten (less than 0.1 J.lglg), which is between 100 to 1000 J.lglg at eutectic 
temperatures. 
The foreign elements in tungsten are located at grain boundaries or within the crystals. 
When impurities melts during high temperature treatments, these elements improve the 
ductility and strength, while the concentration difference between the bulk and the atoms 
that are distributed to the grain boundaries weaken the grain boundary strength. In addition, 
the heavy working of tungsten forms low energy sites called dislocation tangles (Koch-
Bienemarm, 1989). 
Analysis of the distribution of foreign elements in tungsten at low concentration requires 
complicated preparation and sophisticated equipment. More research work is needed to 
improve the knowledge in this field by using more advanced equipment. 
Particles of foreign matter present in raw materials often combine within diffusion zones, 
causing voids. The size and concentration of these impurities play an important role in the 
mechanical properties. These impurities, located in the crystal lattice, can cause structural 
defects ranging in size from the order of atomic distances to several microns. In addition, 
the mechanical properties or ductility could be changed completely if a combination of 
impurities is present. 
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2.7 Tungsten Reactions 
2.7.1 Reaction with non·metal Compound 
The reaction of tungsten with non-metal compounds occurs mainly by oxidation. The 
oxidation of tungsten by water starts at room temperature and accelerate at higher 
temperatures up to 2000°C. The reaction depends on the ratio of tungsten and oxygen 
(O:W) and the partial pressure ratio (pH20/pH2). The presence of hydrogen (H2) indicates a 
reaction product. The volatility of tungsten oxides increases in water by the formation of the 
volatile oxide hydrate W02 (OHh (Rieck, 1967). 
Tungsten is an efficient catalyst for both the synthesis and decomposition of ammonia. At 
elevated temperatures, partial or complete dissociation of NH3 occurs, and hydrogen and 
nitrogen are released in the gas phase. Nitrogen oxides (N20, NO, and N02) form tungsten 
oxides at high temperatures and release nitrogen during oxidation reactions. 
The reaction of tungsten powder with different non-metal compounds varies according to 
the compound -and temperature. Tungsten powder reacts only slightly with hydrogen 
fluoride (HP) at 300°C, and the reaction product is undefined. Up to 600°C, there is little 
corrosion. The oxidic passivation layer on tungsten converts into low-valent, non-volatile 
fluoride, which protects the surface. At higher temperatures, they disproportionately form 
volatile fluorides, and the corrosion rate is markedly increased. 
Hydrogen sulphide (H2S) reacts with tungsten powder at 350-500°C according to the 
following equation: 
W + 2H2S7WS2 + 2H2. (2.1) 
At low temperatures, the hexagonal modification forms. 
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Sulphur oxide (S02) reacts with tungsten and behaves as an oxidant to form sulphur during 
the following reaction: 
W + 2S02 -7 IIn (W03) + V2 O2 + S2. (2.2) 
For sulphur hexafluoride (SF6), the reaction occurs at temperatures between 500-700°C, and 
WSF4 and tungsten tetrafluoride are formed: 
(2.3) 
2.7.2 Reaction with Metal Compound 
The alkali hydroxide metal compounds do not attack tungsten as long as all oxidising 
material (including air) is excluded. Any oxidic material on the tungsten metal surface will 
be dissolved. The presence of oxidising agents like nitrates, nitrites, chlorates, etc. leads to a 
vigorous attack. 
The reaction of tungsten with metal compounds occurs only in the presence of oxidising 
materials and oxidising agents such as nitrates, nitrites, and chlorates. 
The hydroxide metals attack tungsten aggressively, and the metal dissolves. The 
dissociation of tungsten scrap in a mixture of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) with sodium 
nitrate (NaN02) or sodium nitride (NaN03) has been used for different purposes. The 
reaction occurs according to the following equations: 
W + 6NaN02 -7 Na2 W04 + 2Na20 + 6NO 
W + 6NaN03 -7 Na2 W04 + 2Na20 + 6N02. 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
A mixture of 20-90% W with potassium dichromate burns easily at temperatures from 650 to 
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660°C, and little change in weight is detected: 
(2.6) 
No reaction of uranium dioxide (V02) with tungsten occurs, even at high temperatures, where 
the oxide reacts with tungsten around the grain boundaries. Other compounds react with 
tungsten at different temperatures in different ways (Wittenauer et aI., 1992). 
2.8 Oxidation !Reduction of Tungsten 
2.8.1 Oxidation 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis shows that the oxidation process of 
tungsten metal starts at room temperature and increases with high temperatures. The 
oxidation rate increases rapidly with increasing humidity and above 200°C. The oxide 
formed is always tungsten trioxide (W03) (Warren et aI., 1996). 
The formation of W03 starts at 750°C, and above 900°C, it becomes substantial. At very 
high temperatures (above 1300°C), W03 formation follows the linear oxidation rate, and the 
surface remains free of oxide (Ong and FasseI1962). 
The reaction rate is highly affected by the oxygen pressure at high temperatures, and 
tungsten is fully oxidised between 700°C and 1300°C. Increasing the temperature to 1817°C 
with a low oxygen partial pressure causes W02 to form faster than W03. Above 2227°C, 
metal volatilisation occurs. 
2.5.2 Oxidation of Thngsten Metal Powder 
The reaction of tungsten powder depends on the grain size and the preparation method 
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employed. Tungsten powder. with an average grain size> 1 !Lm. reacts like bulk tungsten. 
Finer powders can be pyrophoric. Tungsten powder that is reduced by hydrogen at low 
temperatures from tungstic acid-derived W03 contains large concentrations of P-W and 
burns spontaneously when in contact with air. If such a powder is saturated by an inert gas 
containing only a low concentration of oxygen. it is no longer pyrophoric. It is assumed that 
a high density of lattice defects is responsible for the pyrophoricity. 
2.8.3 Oxidation by air 
Oxygen is adsorbed on clean tungsten surfaces in a variety of atomic and molecular states. 
It is adsorbed molecularly at low temperatures «0° c). but at room temperature. this 
adsorption is a precursor state to atomic adsorption. A covered surface shows an ordered 
oxygen superstructure. If the temperature is increased. a more extensive coverage occurs 
and oxide-like structures are formed. The surface layer can be described as adsorbed oxide 
(Schmidbaur.1987. Yih and Wang. 1979. Warren et al. 1996). 
Oxygen diffuses from the surface into the crystal lattice forming a bcc (a) solid solution. 
The solubility is very low. Calculated diffusion coefficients at 1700°C are given as 10.7 and 
3 x 10.8 to 5 X 10.8 cm2 S·l for polycrystalline tungsten (Lee. 1964 and Aitken et al..1967) 
and 7 x 10.8 to 5 X 10.8 cm2 S·l for monocrystalline tungsten (Lee. 1964). 
2.8.4 Reaction of'llingsten with Water 
Tungsten reacts with water below the boiling point according to the following equation: 
(2.7) 
XPS analysis shows that the reaction of tungsten with water forms W02• W03. and oxide 
hydrate. where water acts as an oxidising agent (Warren et al .• 1996): 
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W + 2H20 -7W02 + 2 H2 
W + 3 H20 -7 W03 + 3 H2 
W03 + X H20 -7 W03 .x H20 (x = 1-2). 
(2.8) 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
The corrosion rate of tungsten in water is 3.8 Ilg of tungsten per m2 per hour at 38°C. An 
oxide film is formed slowly on the tungsten surface during the reaction. The corrosion rate 
increases with higher temperature and pressure; at 150-360°C and 70-80 atm, the corrosion 
rate is 1.6 g of tungsten per m2 per hour. 
The reaction of tungsten with water vapour or humid air (60-95% relative humidity) leads to 
the formation of W03. The reaction depends on temperature and the partial pressure ratio of 
PH20IPH2. An oxide layer is formed. The thickness of the oxide layer increases with 
increasing humidity, and the increase is more rapid than in liquid water. The reaction starts 
at the surface, where the water molecules are adsorbed and dissociate. The oxygen atoms 
diffuse into the tungsten grain, forming tungsten oxide, and the hydrogen escapes as an 
element. 
The formation of tungsten oxide depends on temperature and the partial pressure ratio 
PH20IPH2. At low concentrations, W02 is formed. At higher concentrations, higher oxides 
form: W02.72, W02.9, and W03. 
An earlier study on the tungsten-oxygen system by Pierre et al. showed that above 600°C, 
gaseous W03 H20 = W02 (OHh is the most volatile compound formed in the W-O-H 
system. This compound is responsible for all processes of vapour phase transport at that 
temperature: 
W + 4H20 ~ W02 (OHh + 3H2 (2.11) 
At high temperatures, tungsten filament reacts with water between 1307°C and 2927°C, and 
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the following oxides form: WO, W02, W03, (W03b (W03h and (W03)4 (Yuehui et aI., 
2003). Above 2250°C, the water molecules dissociate and the oxygen reacts with the 
tungsten. Between 2200-3200°C, the trimetric and quadratic series form according to the 
following equations: 
3W + 4H20 ~ 4H2 + (W03)3 
4W + 12H20 ~ 12H2 + (W03)4 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
These reactions with water show the oxidation of tungsten when in contact with water at high 
temperatures. This reaction could be very destructive to the metal at high temperatures, 
especially because tungsten is used for heaters and cathodes in high temperature applications 
and as a filament in incandescent lamps. The water could increase the burning or corrosion of 
the metal (Schmidbaur, 1987). 
2.8.5 Thngsten and Oxygen 
A survey of tungsten-oxygen compounds published by Lassner and Schubert, 1999 is shown 
in Figure 2. The survey shows the stable stoichiometric binary oxides (W03, W02.9, W02.72, 
and W02), and the stoichiometric tungstates and acids. Additionally, nonstoichiometric, 
fully oxidised, and reduced compounds are presented. 
The tungsten-oxygen bonding behaves differently in each compound. When the compound 
is fully oxidised, the tungsten atoms are situated at the centre of octahedrons and are 
surrounded by six oxygen atoms arranged at the corners to form W06• 
In the reduction process, the octahedron becomes more complicated and the oxygen atoms 
are situated at the corner and face-sharing edges. The loss of each oxygen atom from the 
oxide lattice leads to the addition of two electrons to the conduction band. 
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Figure 2: Survey of tungsten-oxygen compound (Lassner and Schubert, 1999). 
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Within the fully oxidised compounds, which are also called tungstates, the tetrahedral W04 
and the pentagonal bipyramid W07 are also found beside the octahedral in the reduced 
compound. 
Much is known about ternary and quaternary tungsten oxides. Some have been described in 
the literature, and some can be found in relevant compilations (Ekstrom and Tilley, 1980; 
Haase et al, 1979 and 1984; Yih and Wang, 1979). The crystal chemistry of tungsten is one 
of the most complex and richest fields in structural chemistry, where many compounds can 
. be formed with· a large combination of elements (Parsons, 1965. Yih and Wang, 1979. 
Mullendore, 1989. Haase et ai, 1979). 
2.8.6 Reduction of Tungsten Oxide by Hydrogen 
This reaction works in the direction opposite to the reaction of tungsten with water. In this 
reaction, hydrogen is the reducing agent, and is usually applied in excess; accordingly, the 
partial pressure is higher. Haubner et al. (1983) showed that the hydrogen reduction of 
tungsten powder produced from tungsten oxides proceeds according to the following 
equation: 
(2.14) 
In the reduction of tungsten oxides by hydrogen at temperatures between 600 to 1100°C, 
tungsten blue oxide (W03-X), tungstic acid (H2 W04), and tungsten trioxide (W03) can be 
used as starting materials. 
The chemical reaction in the reduction process is a combination of chemical vapour 
transport (CVT) and a chemical conversion to tungsten metal. This combination is 
responsible for the final powder properties. The reduction process can regulate the powder 
properties by changing the reduction parameters. The powder properties, such as the 
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average grain size, grain shape, and grain distribution, are very important in the final 
tungsten metal processed. 
During the reduction process and chemical vapour transport (CVT), some of the trace 
impurities present in the oxide may evaporate, which cleans the tungsten powder of some 
trace impurities. Additionally, a foreign phase can be present during the CVT growth of 
tungsten, leading to its inclusion in the tungsten powder particles. This process plays an 
important role in the production of "non-sag" tungsten wire used for incandescent lamps 
(Schubert, 1991). 
Basu and Sale (1979) reduced blue tungsten oxide in controlled Hr H20 atmospheres at 
different temperatures. They found that the reduction of some oxides (e.g., WIS049) 
proceeded more rapidly than that of blue oxide under the same experimental conditions. 
The reduction of W03 to W, as described by the simple equation: 
W03 + 3H2 7 W + 3H20, (2.15) 
is in reality a rather complex process. Parsons (1965) conducted some research to describe 
the relation between density, diffusion, temperature, and time in the reduction process using 
a theoretical model equation. Industrially, this model is not used due to the complexity of 
the parameter interactions. The reduction process is still based on basic aspects and some 
experimental methods in the industry. 
2.8.7 The Reduction Sequence 
The reduction process depends on several parameters such as temperature, time, and humidity. 
Consequently, any increase in the layer height will result in an increase in the diffusion 
resistance and an increase in reduction time ("transport control reaction"). The fast reduction 
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process from tungsten trioxide to tungsten is diminished when the layer height is increased, 
due to the humidity increase in the layer. 
A number of stable oxide stages form during this stage: 
W03(yellow) 7 W02.9(blue) 7W02.72(violet) 7 W02(brown) 7W(gray). 
During the hydrogen reduction of pure tungsten oxide (WO), oxygen reacts thermally with 
hydrogen to form water. The water reduction curve can be represented in four steps 
according to the reduction process procedure. 
The lengthening of the reduction time caused by increasing the oxide layer can be helpful in 
chemical- and transport-controlled processes (Haubner et aI., 1983). 
2.8.8 Chemical Reaction 
At low reduction temperatures (SOO-7S0°C), the reduction of tungsten oxide is controlled by 
reducing the powder layer (less than 1 mm) and increasing the hydrogen flow (Le., optimal 
material exchange). Under these conditions, the formation of 0.-W or p-W metals can be 
observed: 
Furthermore, different phases of powder layers can occur simultaneously during low 
temperature reduction. These layers indicate differences in the oxygen partial pressure 
(humidity) within the reacting particles, as well as the nucleation and growth rates of the 
different phases. 
The reduction sequence given in Figure 3 is the experimentally proven reduction path 
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associated with the reduction of pure W03; the main transitions are marked with thicker 
connected lines (Schubert, 1991) 
The formation of metastable p-W from WOZ.9 and WOZ.72 and that of (1-W from WOz during 
low temperature reduction indicate that the structural relationships between the individual 
phases are important in the formation of the fmal metal phase 
W03 
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Figure 3 Reduction paths associated with the reduction of pure W03. main transitions 
are marked with thicker lines (Schubert 1991). 
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2.8.9 Reduction Mechanism 
There are two fundamentally different reduction mechanisms that can be postulated for the 
reduction process: 
1- Diffusion in the solid state (oxygen transport) 
The basic mechanism in this reduction process is known. The reduction starts by 
direct oxygen removal from the solid oxide and varies for different phase transitions. 
At the end of the process, the metal powder forms a polycrystalline structure. 
These reactions mainly occur at low reduction temperatures between 500- 750°C 
and are characteristic for the first oxidation process W03 7 WOZ.9 transition 
("crystallographic shear" transition). 
2- Chemical vapour transport (CVT) (tungsten transport) 
The basic mechanism is the transfer of tungsten via the volatile WOz (OH) 2, which 
is separated into three sequential stages: 
Stage 1 Reaction of the oxide surface with water vapour to form a volatile oxide 
hydrate: 
WOz (s) + 2HzO (g) -7WOz (OHh + 2Hz (oxidation). (2.16) 
Stage 2: Transport of WOz(OHh from the higher to the lower oxide (respectively, to 
Wmetal). 
Stage 3: Reduction of the volatile WOz(OHh at the surface of the growing oxide 
(respectively, to W metal) 
W02 (OHh (g) +4Hz (g) -7 W(s) + 4H2 0 (g). (2.17) 
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All phase nucleation processes and grain growth in this reduction stage are governed by the 
solid state reactions. Equation 2.17 shows an important example of this phase mechanism 
where cr-W grains are formed from the W02 matrix in the presence of temperature and 
humidity during the reduction sequence (Hellmer et aI., 1985). 
In the reduction process using CVT, the reduction sequence can be controlled to modify the 
morphology of the intermediate and final reduction products. 
During the reduction, the oxide reacts with ~ater to form W02(OH)2. The reaction of W02 
with water vapour at high pressure builds W02(OH)2 during the formation of cr-W. The 
difference in the vapour pressure enables the driving force for CTV of tungsten to oxidise 
the W02 to form W02(OH)2 and to reduce the phase W02(OHh to form tungsten metal. 
This CVT process is shown schematically in Figure 4 for the WO 2 7 W transition. 
2.8.10 General reduction behaviour of'llingstates 
The reduction behaviours of various bivalent metal tungstates with H21H20 gas mixtures up 
to a temperature of llOO°C were studied by Basu and Sale (1978). They concluded that the 
reduction process might be classified into two types: 
MW04 (S) + 3 H2 (g) ..... MO (S) + W (S) + 3H20 (g) 
MW04 (S) + (4-x) H2 (g) ..... M (S) + WOx (S) + (4-x) H20 (g) 
(2.18) 
(2.19) 
In the first type, metal tungstate is reduced to form a metal oxide and tungsten. In the 
second type, the metal is formed along with a tungsten oxide in the initial stages of 
reduction, and then the tungsten oxide is subsequently reduced to tungsten as the reduction 
proceeds. A mixture of tungsten and alloy or tungsten alloy and tungsten oxides is produced 
when an intermediate behaviour between these two extremes occurs. 
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Figure 4: Chemical vapour transport of tungsten via volatile W02(OH) 2 (Lassner and 
Schubert, 1999). 
Metals such as magnesium, strontium, barium, and manganese that have a high affinity for 
oxygen behave according to one extreme, while metals such as copper, cadmium, and lead 
that have a low affinity for oxygen behave according to the opposite extreme. Other metals, 
such as iron, cobalt, and nickel, are found to behave in an intermediate marmer between the 
two extremes. These tungstates produce mixtures of tungsten alloys via their reduction. 
2.8.11 Iron Thngstate 
A series of iron tungstate salts occur as the minerals ferberite, hubnirite and wolframite. By 
fusing a mixture of ferrous oxide with tungsten trioxide between 480°C and 700°C, ferrous 
tungstate, (Pe W04), may be produced whereas when a mixture of sodium tungstate and 
ferrous chloride (1 :2:2) is fused monoclinic crystals of artificial ferberite are formed. The 
trihydrate, Pe W04.3H20, may be obtained as a light brown powder by adding a solution of 
ferrous salt to one of sodium tungstate. 
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Trihydrate is dissolved by boiling acids, with separation of tungsten trioxide. (Li and Wang, 
1955). However, it is not dissolved by cold hydrochloric, sulphuric or nitric acid and not 
soluble in water. 
Basu and Sale (1978) noticed that ferrous tungstate crystallized with wolframite structure 
and suggested that Fe W04 shows intermediate reduction behaviour which eventually 
produces a mixture of tungsten and tungsten alloys. 
Gellar et al (1977) studied the Fe-O-W system they found that in the data of their XRD 
study the intermetaIIic compound between Fe-W were hard to interpret because only weak 
reflections were observed. However they showed that the intermetaIIic phase Fe2 W is 
homogenous from 66.66 %Fe - 33.33%W to 63.5%Fe - 36.5%W. A phase Fe3W2 is 
homogenous from 57.5 to 58.0%Fe and actually has the mean composition FellWg. 
Furthermore, Fe was found to be soluble in W up to 2% and W in Fe up to 2%. 
2.8.12 Cobalt Thngstate 
Reduction of cobalt tungstate (CoW04) by hydrogen gas has been studied by Basu and Sale 
(1978) in the temperature range 900°C to 1l00°C. He found that the reduction of COW04 
behaves in an intermediate manner between the two extreme behaviours discussed 
previously, and followed the equation: 
CoW04 + 4H2 -+ 117 Co-,W6 + 117 W + 4H20 (2.20) 
Later work by Bracconi and Dufour (1976) and Halliday (1979) has confirmed this 
observation. Bracconi and Dufour (1976), studied the reaction of Co W04 over the 
temperature range 440-1100°C, also found that the reduction mechanism varies with 
temperature, i.e. 
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at 425-550°C: 
COW04 -+ 1/4 C04W2.5 0 + 3/8 B-W -+ <p(CoW1/3) + 2/3 B-W 
at 700-800°C: 
CoW04 -+ 1/3 C03 + 2/3 a-W 
above 800°C: 
(2.21) 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
It was found that at low temperature (below 550°C), the intermediate phase COW2.50 
formed first along with B-W. This intermediate phase was then reduced to form· an 
amorphous <p phase, which did not give an X-ray diffraction pattern. C03W only began to 
crystallize at a substantial rate from this phase to temperature above 700~C. By this 
temperature all B-tungsten had transformed to a-tungsten. The CO? W6 phase was found to 
form only by reaction of C03 Wand a-tungsten at temperatures in excess of 800°C. 
French and Sale (1985) also studied the reduction of COW04 with hydrogen and found that 
the reduction process occurred via the formation of an amorphous phase which contains 
cobalt, tungsten and oxygen. The amorphous phase becomes unstable at low oxygen 
potentials and (depending on the degree of cobalt enrichment of the amorphous phase) 
precipitate either, or both C03 Wand C07W6. Furthermore, they studied the XRD analysis of 
the product obtained at various times and temperatures of the reaction and did not detect 
any cobalt-containing phase (other than residual CoW04)until greater than 50% reduction 
had occurred. 
However, after very short reduction periods, B or a-tungsten were detected in the product, 
with a commensurate decrease in the amount of Co W04 present. This observation was 
explained such that it appears that cobalt is either retained in a non-crystalline amorphous 
phase or it is disappeared in such a fine particle that it does not produce a diffraction 
pattern. They found that C03 W is produced at low temperatures whereas at higher 
temperatures the amount of C03 W decreased as the amount of C07 W 6 increased. They also 
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found that C07 W6 and a-tungsten are the only reaction products indentified by XRD at 
temperatures greater than 800°C. 
2.8.13 Nickel Thngstate 
The reduction of nickel tungstate NiW04 has been studied by Basu and Sale (1978). He 
found that nickel tungstate behaves in a complicated manner at temperatures in the range of 
900-11 OO°C. This first stage of the reduction process was found to produce a mixture of 
nickel and W02.72. Subsequent reduction was found to lead to the formation of W02 and 
ultimately tungsten metal which then reacted with the nickel to form an alloy based on the 
formula Ni4 W. 
Furthermore, he found that at 700°C, Ni and W1S0 49 reduced successively into W02 and W. 
Then W combined with metallic nickel to form the intermetallic compound Ni4 W, i.e. 
(2.24) 
Weber and Egli (1981) established a phase diagram for the NiO-W03 system and gave the 
presence of only one ternary compound NiW04, which melts at 1420°C. 
Albiston and Sale (1986) studied the reduction behaviour of NiW04 in dry hydrogen over 
the temperature 200-900°C. They found that the reduction behaviour was similar to that of 
cobalt tungstate which was studied by French and Sale (1985). They found the full sequence 
of reduction was obtained at 700°C and above this their XRD results showed the formation 
of the intermetallic compound in the final reduction product, i.e. at 600- 900°C 
(2.25) 
(They used q> to represent an amorphous nickel-containing phase). 
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2.8.14 Silver 'llingstate 
Silver tungsten alloys are not found to exist in the ternary silver tungsten-oxygen system, 
because silver and tungsten have no mutual solubility in the molten and solid state (Hansen, 
1958). However, only one stable ternary compound is known to exist, based on the formula 
Ag2 W04, while the binary WoO and Ag-O systems are both known to contain stable oxides. 
Lassner and Schubert (1999) studied the~~d~~t;on behaviour ofAg2W04 in controlled 
CO/C02 gas mixtures and found that tungsten is fIrst reduced to give metallic silver and 
tungsten oxide which could be reduced to tungsten metal. This reduction behaviour is 
identical to that copper tungstate. 
Walkden and Sale (1982) studied the preparation and hydrogen reduction of silver tungstate. 
The reduction mechanism at 500°C can be summarized as : 
(2.26) 
Followed by 
2Ag + W02.9 + 2.9 H2 ..... 2Ag + W + 2.9 H20 (2.27) 
They found that p-tungsten was present in the fully reduced powder at temperatures above 
500°C, whilst at 600°C and above silver and a-tungsten were produced. The rate of 
reduction was found to double approximately for every hundred degree rise in reduction 
temperature from 500 to 900°C. 
Walkden and Sale (1982) showed that the morphologies ofreduced powders changed with 
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increase in reduction temperature from 500 to 900°C. At low temperatures, with the 
resultant low rates of reduction, gross segregation of phases was found in the totally 
reduced powders, which consisted of agglomerates giving silver rich areas and tungsten rich 
interiors of very fine particles. If these materials were held for longer periods of time at 
these temperatures, the silver rich cluster were seen to densify in order to produce large 
silver particles. 
At high temperatures little segregation of phases was observed and gross sintering of silver 
was absent as reduction was very rapid. A two stage reduction procesS- was devised to 
minimize segregation whilst still obtaining fine tungsten particles. The first stage was 
carried out at 300°C such that the silver tungstate was allowed to reduce metallic silver and 
W02.9 in order to reduce the migration and segregation of the silver. In the second stage a 
high temperature reduction process in the region 700°C to 900°C was carried out such that 
tungsten oxide reduced quickly and gave little time for coalescence of the silver phase. 
2.8.15 Copper tungstate 
Basu and Sale (1978) suggested that the reduction of copper in dry H2 tungstate proceed 
initially according to: 
CuW04 + H2-> Cu + W03 + (4-x) H20 (2.28) 
The reaction then proceeds by the reduction of the W03. A more detailed investigation was 
conducted by Basu and Sale (1978). In this study the reduction of CUW04 in hydrogen, in 
the temperature range 500 to 700°C was investigated. This work supports Basu and Sale 
(1978) and gives a more detailed account of both the kinetics and mechanisms of reduction. 
At 500°C the following reduction sequence was observed: 
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(2.29) 
The detection of W02 in this sequence was not in agreement with other work on the 
reduction of W03 at those temperatures and may be the result of the presence of H20 from 
the dehydration of tungstate. 
At 700°C the reduction of Cu W04 was shown to be 
Where it is evident that the immiscibility of the two elements allowed the reduction of 
copper tungstate to be the same as the reduction of W03 one the metallic copper has been 
liberated. 
During later work, Basu and Sale (1979) investigated the reduction of copper tungstate in 
the HlfhO gas mixtures. They observed several important features in the reduction of 
copper tungstate. Firstly, it was observed that widely varying morphologies could be 
obtained by controlling HlH20 ratio in the reducing gas and these could lead to the 
production of various copper tungsten powders of usual morphologies for the ultimate 
manufacture of Cu-W electrical contact. Secondly, they also noticed that the copper 
particles in the final powders were of deferent sizes. At low temperatures a large proportion 
of the metallic copper particles sintered together to produce a large globules, whilst the 
tungsten remained in the finally disseminated form. As the temperatures of reduction was 
increased the copper particle size appeared to be reduced, presumably due to the much 
shorter reduction times. Consequently, Basu and Sale (1979) concluded that in order to 
produce a fine dispersion of the two phases as short as possible reduction period is required. 
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2.8.16 Nucleation and Crystal Growth 
During the reduction process when a new phase forms, the first step is phase nucleation. If the 
structure of the new phase does not match the host matrix, phase nucleation problems can 
occur (incoherent nucleation). The formation of W from W02 is a good example for this 
aspect. When W02 is reduced by wet hydrogen, the reaction comes to a standstill at 
comparatively low humidity. 
Although from a thermodynamic point of view the reaction should proceed even at much 
higher humidity, under these wet conditions no W nucleation takes place. However, 
tungsten growth by CVT is possible, which can be demonstrated by adding nucleation aids, 
such as metallic tungsten. In this case, a slow further overall reduction occurs, but the W is 
deposited mainly on already present W particles. Similar reactions take place on the walls of 
the reduction boats, where W is readily deposited on the wall surface. 
The strong influence of the humidity on the nucleation rate of the metal has an important 
consequence for the technical process. Besides the reduction temperature, it is the dynamic 
humidity within the layer which determines the nucleation and growth conditions. The 
lower the humidity during the WO 2 -7 W transition (Le. the lower the powder layer and the 
closer to the top of the layer), the higher the nucleation rate and hence the lower the growth 
of the individual grains, resulting in smaller average grain sizes. The reverse is true for high 
humidity, where only few nuclei form, leading to a coarse powder. 
Due to the varying growth conditions for the individual particles the powder always exhibits 
a certain grain size distribution. Grain growth of the metal occurs by CVT through the 
formation of WO 2 (OH) 2. 
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2.9 Pressing and Sintering 
2.9.1 Compacting 
There are two main routes for tungsten powder to be consolidated into a compact: pressing 
in rigid dies (uniaxial pressing) and isostatic pressing in flexible moulds (compaction under 
hydrostatic pressure). Other techniques, such as powder rolling, cold extrusion, explosive 
compaction, slip casting, vibratory compaction, or metal injection moulding, have gained no 
industrial importance~ 
Due to its relatively high hardness and difficult deformation tungsten powder is not easy to 
compact. Nevertheless, in most cases compaction is performed without lubricant to avoid 
any contamination by the additive. The resulting compacts are generally sufficiently strong 
so that they can be handled without breaking. For machining the part, it must be pre-
sintered beforehand (Koch-Beinemann et aI., 1989). 
Pressing of powders in rigid dies is carried out either in mechanical or hydraulic presses. 
The pressure is applied from the top, or from the top and bottom (double action presses). 
Die and punches are made of high-speed tool steel or (more rarely) hard metal. Mechanical 
presses (pressing forces up to 1 MN) lire used for small parts and high production rates. 
They allow a higher degree of dimensional precision and are well suited for process 
automation. Hydraulic presses are mainly used for simple forms. Large presses with up to 
30 MN pressing force are used for pressing of plates which are to be rolled to sheet metal. 
The size and shape of the compact are limited by the capacity of the press and also by the 
geometry of the part. 
The pressing density is not the same all over the compact due to the friction between the 
powder and the die wall and the nature of the load distribution inside the die. This is more 
pronounced for large parts and large part heights and can lead to crack formation or 
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distortion of the pressed compact during sintering. Large and critical parts are therefore 
commonly pressed isostatically. 
The compaction pressures can reach 1000 MPa (using hard metal dies and punches). but 
the typical pressure are in range of 200-400 MPa (2-4 tlcm\ The compact density is in the 
range of 55-65% of the theoretical density (75% at most) and it depends upon the applied 
pressure, particle size, size distribution, particle shape, and size of the compact. There are 
several theoretical equations relating compact density and applied pressure, but in practice 
empirical relations are commonly used (Yih and Wang, 1979). 
Although the compact density increases as average particle size varies from 1 to 9 Ilm, the 
compressive strength exhibits a maximum between 3 and 6 Ilm. This maximum 
corresponds to the preferred particle size range for most tungsten compacts. 
2.9.2 Sintering 
Sintering is a heat treatment to increase the strength of the green compacts. The main aim of 
sintering is densification in order to provide the metal with the necessary physical and 
mechanical properties and a density which is suitable for subsequent thermomechanical 
processing (Pink and Eck, 1991). 
Sintering of tungsten is commonly carried out in a temperature range of 2000 up to 3050°C, 
under flowing hydrogen to prevent oxidation, either by direct sintering (self-resistance 
heating) or indirect sintering (resistance element heating systems). The density obtained 
should be a minimum of 90% of the theoretical density, but is commonly in the range 
between 92 to 98% (Cheney, 1984) 
Sintering is commonly carried out in molybdenum wire resistance heated furnaces under 
hydrogen or nitrogen mixtures (dissociated ammonia) but can also be performed in vacuum 
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units. The use of wet hydrogen has become industrial practice to suppress hydrogen 
embrittlement (water vapour porosity) (Cai et ai, 1995). The temperature/time program of 
the sintering cycle must be adjusted to the composition and size of the sintered parts. A 
cleaning step in hydrogen at 1000°C is commonly performed to render the outgassing of 
volatile compounds. High purity powder grades must be used for sintering. Otherwise, 
blistering will occur on liquid phase sintering, and interface precipitations will occur on 
cooling. 
Isothermal sintering is carried out above the eutectic temperature, typically between 1440 
and 1500 QC, but can be as high as 1600 QC. The higher the tungsten content of the alloy, the 
higher the temperature. Thngsten-nickel-copper alloys are sintered at somewhat lower 
temperatures than tungsten-nickel-iron alloys. Sintering times are between 30 minutes and 
two hours. Prolonged sintering under dry hydrogen leads to swelling of the parts and 
significant embrittlement due to pore coarsening by ripening and coalescence. Residual 
porosities larger than 0.5% drastically reduce the ductility (German and Chum,· 1984; 
German, 1985). 
On cooling, a significant amount of tungsten remains in solid solution, depending on the 
binder composition and the cooling rate. The solubility is highest in binary W-Ni alloys (up 
to 40 wt%; resulting in low ductility), but additions of Fe and Cu depress it to lower values 
(typically 20 to 25 wt% W), providing a tough and ductile binder matrix. Shrinkage porosity 
can form on cooling, in particular in W-Ni-Cu alloys and at high cooling rates; furthermore, 
impurities (P, S, C) segregate at the tungsten matrix interface. Both effects must be 
controlled by proper manufacturing conditions, since they significantly lower the ductility. 
Optimal mechanical properties require subsequent heat treatment of the alloys. Solution 
annealing at 900 to 1300°C and subsequent quenching to avoid impurity segregation and 
formation of intermetallic phases significantly improves ductility (Hogwood and Bentey, 
1994). 
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To increase hardness and strength, heavy metals can be cold worked (swaged, rolled) at the 
expense of elongation and toughness. Aging at 500°C after 25% deformation (cold work) is 
a compromise to achieve both high ultimate tensile strength and elongation. Conventional 
procedure is a double swaging heat treatment cycle (deformation 25-30%) (German, 1997). 
Although a considerable amount of densification already occurs during solid state heating, 
isothermal liquid phase sintering is a prerequisite to obtain near theoretical density and a 
high degree of microstructural homogeneity. Rapid final densification occurs on formation 
of the liquid phase under the action of capillary forces. Particle rearrangements, solution or 
re-precipitation processes (Ostwald ripening), and coalescence .contribute to a higher 
packing density and a significant grain coarsening during sintering. 
The original tungsten powder grain size, of 3-5 Ilm is transformed during sintering to 
rounded tungsten particles (spheroids) of at least 10 times the original grain diameter. Shape 
accommodation (formation of polyhedra with rounded corners) plays an important role in 
high tungsten alloys, where only a small quantity of liquid is available for achieving full 
density depending on the binder composition heavy metals can be classified into two main 
groups (Yih and Wang, 1979; Cheney, 1990): 
(a) W-Ni-Fe (Ni: 1-7 wt%, Fe: 0.8-3 wt%, Mo: 0-4 wt%) 
This group is ferromagnetic. Typical nickel-to-iron ratios range between 1: 1 and 4: 1. The 
preferred ratio is 7:3, since this composition avoids the formation of intermetallic phases 
(Penrice, 1984). W-Ni-Fe alloys exhibit excellent strength and ductility combinations and 
can be cold-worked to a reduction of 60% without intermediate annealing. Molybdenum 
acts as grain refiner. Higher additions of iron or additions of molybdenum cause a 
significant matrix-strengthening effect and improve high-temperature strength (Yih and 
Wang, 1979) 
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Other additives, such as Co, Ta, and Re, act as grain refiners and increase hardness and 
strength, but lower the ductility (Cai et ai, 1995). Rhenium additions are of interest in net-
shape production, since their high strength in the as-sintered condition (1180 MPa) does not 
require any post-sintering treatment. Bose et al (1989). 
(b) W-Ni-Cu (Ni: 1-7wt%, Cu: 0.5-3 wt%, Fe: 0-7 wt%) 
Members of this group are nonmagnetic and exhibit a higher electrical conductivity. The 
nickel-to-copper ratio ranges from 3:2 to 4:1. W-Ni-Cu alloys exhibit lower strength and 
ductility than comparable W-Ni-Fe alloys. Due to the low melting point of copper, low 
heating rates are required to obtain full density. 
2.9.3 Sintering Stages 
Pink and Eck (1991) and Bewlay and Briant (1995) studied the sintering behaviour of 
tungsten alloys and stated that it commonly takes place in three stages 
First, during the early stage, the formation of necks takes place between the individual 
particles and grows by diffusion, increasing the inter-particle contact area. The powder 
aggregate shrinks, involving centre to centre approach of the particles. In this stage, the 
degree of densification is still low and the pore structure is open and fully connected. 
Second, with increasing neck formation (intermediate stage), the necks become blunted and 
lose their identity. The pores radii (which are assumed to be cylindrical) vary along their 
lengths and, with increasing shrinkage, the pore channels break up into small still partly 
interconnected segments. During this stage (channel closure stage), pronounced 
densification occurs and significant grain growth occurs concurrent with shrinkage. 
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Finally, in the last stage (isolated pore stage), the pore segments further break up into chains 
of discrete, isolated pores of more or less spherical symmetry. This stage occurs when about 
90% of the theoretical density is achieved. The sintering density then approaches 
asymptotically the practical limit of 92-98%. Investigations by Bewlay and Briant (1995) 
have shown that the densification is controlled by grain boundary diffusion over most of the 
densification range, unless at very high densities it becomes controlled by lattice diffusion. 
At 2400°C, the time necessary to obtain high densities decreases to 1-2 hours and, at 
3000°C, 20-30 minutes. The finer the starting tungsten powder, the more rapid the 
densification at a given temperature (Yih and Wang, 1979) 
Swinkels and Ashby (1981) estimated the influence of temperature and time on 
densification by using so-called density diagrams (sintering maps) which are based on 
approximate sintering models. Nevertheless, empirical rate equations are used for industrial 
purposes to calculate the necessary sintering times at different temperatures. 
Metallic elements, such as Fe, Ni, Cr, Nb, etc., are evaporated but remain partly in the ingot, 
forming solid solutions. If Fe or Ni is present in the form of large, heterogeneous 
contaminations (such as iron particles stemming from reduction boats), these can lead to 
local melt formation and subsequent formation of large voids, which do not close during 
sintering. Elements which have practically no solubility in tungsten, such as alkali or earth-
alkali metals, are volatilized. Grain boundary diffusion and carrier distillation effects most 
likely play an important role in "cleaning" the grain boundaries. 
The sintering of tungsten can be enhanced by the addition of small amounts of alloying 
elements (0.5-1 %), such as Ni or Pd. This phenomenon is called "activated sintering." It is 
explained by the enhancement of grain-boundary diffusion in tungsten due to the presence 
of the respective element in the grain boundary. High densities (up to 99%) can be obtained 
even at 11 OO°C (at this temperature, tungsten compacts are commonly pre-sintered). This 
agrees with Albiston and Sale (1985) who concluded that Ni activates the sintering of the 
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composite powder in a similar manner to that achieved for Walone. 
2.10 Annealing of W-alloy during Pressing and Sintering 
The effects of temperature on cold worked material are divided into three regions according 
to the temperature increase, recovery, recrystallization and grain growth. 
Recovery takes place in the temperature range just below recrystallization. Hardness and 
strength do not change greatly, but corrosion resistance is improved ... 
Recrystallization takes place when the temperature rises above the recovery range. In this 
higher temperature range the formation of new stress free and equiaxed crystals lead to 
lower strength and higher ductility. With less cold work there are fewer nuclei for the new 
grains, and the resulting grain size is larger. 
As the temperature is raised further, the grains continue to grow. This is because the large 
grains have less surface area per unit of volume. There are fewer atoms leaving a unit grain 
boundary area in a large grain than in a small grain and the larger one grows at the expense 
of the smaller. The temperature required for recrystallization varies with the metal. It is 
approximately one third to one half the melting temperature of the pure metal. Also, the 
greater the amount of cold work, the lower the recrystallization temperature. 
The recrystallization temperature increases with increased alloying. However, it decreases 
with increased cold work, finer grain size, and longer holding times. The atom motion is 
required in recrystallization and the presence of foreign atoms (alloying elements) makes 
atom motion more difficult. Similarly, longer holding times give atoms more time to move, 
and so recrystallization can occur at a lower temperature. Therefore, it is common to use 1 
hour at temperature to determine the recrystallization temperature. 
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3.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the main apparatus used in thi s work starting with the material 
examination , the analysis of the raw metal alloy and then the ox ide powder process, and 
analysis of the oxide powder, ending with the last experiment to recycle the final material. 
After the recycl e process , a microscopic analysis of the resultant metal is done. 
The methodology of the research work can be divided into three parts. First, the oxidation 
process where the swarf is oxidized at different elevated temperatures to produce a 
homogenous powder. Second, the reduction process where the ox ide powder is reduced by 
hydrogen to return the origi nal in a powder form . Finally, press ing and sintering where the 
metal powder is returned to the metal form in readiness for further analysis. 
3.2 Apparatus 
3.2.1 Thermogravometry Analysis (TGA) 
..... 
, , 
Figure 5 Shimadzu TGA. 
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This instrument provides a continuous recording of mass changes of a sample of materi al, as a 
function ofa combination o f temperature with time and of pressure and gas compos ition. 
The sample of materi al is placed on an arm ofa record ing microbalance, where that arm and 
the sample are placed in a furnace. The furnace temperature is controll ed in a pre-
programmed temperature-time profile (most commonly), or in a rate controlled mode, 
where the pre-programmed va lue of the weight changes imposes the temperature change in 
the way necessary to achieve and maintain the des ired weight change rate. 
3.2.2 X-Ray Diffraction Analysis (XRD) 
Figure 6 Philips XRD. 
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X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the heavy metal swarf was carried out with a 
" PHILlPS" (F igure 6) diffractometer using Cu-Ko: radi ation (11.= 1.54 A), generator vo ltage 
50 kY and a generator current 40 mA. The diffractometer was fitted with a diffractometer 
contro l system type " PW37 10". The sample was placed in a small square recess in the 
holder and was pressed in the holder to be flat. All the samples were scanned over the range 
of I 0° to I 00° at a scan rate of 4°/min in a continuous scan. The measurements took about 
one hour. The x-ray diffraction data were automatically matched to data in the Joint 
Committee on Powder Diffraction International Centre (J CPDS) diffraction fil e. 
3.2.3 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
Figure 7 Jeol SEM JXA 3600. 
The scanning electron microscope used to characterize the samples was "JEOL" JXA 3600 
(Figure 7) equipped with a 35 mm camera. The microscope was operated in the range of 15 
to 25 keY which is the energy range for the sample prepared. The instrument has the ab ility 
to take graphs photo at different magnifications, and is equipped with energy dispersive 
ana lys is of x-rays (EDAX) to perform chemical analysis for most of the so lid samples. 
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The powder samples are usually spread onto adhesive carbon tape to be prepared fo r 
analysis . The powder was vacuum coated with carbon once it was attached to the tape, to 
prevent charging of the oxide powder sample and to improve the high magnification photos. 
3.2.4 Carbolite Furnace 
• 
-
.. 
!t?i'" IIJ.I 
Figure 8 Electric furnace. 
The furnace used in thi s research work was an electric carbolite furnace (F igure 8) with a 
temperature range up to I 500°C. The chamber s ize is big enough (5" Wx4.25"H x6"D) to 
enable a large amount of ox ide (20 grams) to be produced. The stabi li ty of the furnace is 
±2°C at 1000°C and the uni formity is ±5 °C. 
3.3 Materials 
The material used in this work was tungsten a lloy swarf which was taken from the 
machining waste after the cutting process of the alloys. The waste was contami nated with 
cooling oi l, which was used for cooling while the metal was being cut. The residual metal 
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lakes a spiral shape with different sizes; part of the metal is thin , whilst other part are w ide 
and long (Figure 9 a and b). The material is treated and cleaned before th e analysis and will 
be di scussed in the experimental procedure section. 
(a) 
3.3.1 W-Oxide 
(b) 
Figure 9 The starting material (Swarl). 
The ox ide powder obtained from the oxidation of the tungsten alloy used in this work varies 
according to oxidation process. Different oxidation temperature-lime leads to different oxide 
powders. There are different types of tungsten powder according to friability, colour, and 
particle size. A sample of ox idation powder at 900°C is shown in Figure 10. The ox ide powder 
wi ll be di scussed in detai ls in the resu lt and di scussion chapter. 
3.3.2 Tungsten Powder 
The tungsten powder is the powder obtained after the reduction of the tungsten oxide in a 
hydrogen atmosphere. The metal powder has a gray co lour with very fine particles ( 1-3f.lm ). 
Figure II shows a compact powder after reduction at 800°C. 
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Figure 10 Oxide powder at 900°C. 
Figure 11 Tungsten powder after reduction of the W oxide x200. 
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3.3.3 Thngsten Pellet 
The tungsten pellet is the final metal after the full recycling process. The pellet is shown in 
Figure 12. The size and shape of the pellet depends on the die used in the pressing process. 
The sample in this research work was placed in a cold resin of radius 1.5 cm There are 
different aspects that affects the metal properties such as the sintering temperature and ti me 
(which was discussed in the literature review, Chapter 2.9.2. 
Figure 12 Tungsten pellet after pressing and sintering. 
3.4 Methodology 
3.4.1 Experimental Procedure 
The sample used was heavy metal swarf, which was taken from machining waste. To 
prepare samples for elementa l ana lysis and the ox idation process. The alloy was prepared 
first by washi ng the swarf in acetone in order to remove the oi l that was used as the cool ing 
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oil in the cutting machines. After washing, the swarf was dried at room temperature for 5 
hours and then washed severa l times with di still ed water in order to remove other poss ible 
deposits . The swarf was then dried again at room temperature fo r 5 hours. 
The optical ana lys is requires the sample to be fl at and fi nely po li shed. To prepare the swarf 
fo r poli shing it was mounted in cold-setting res in and poli shed down starting with a sand 
paper of size 500 f1m then graduall y 200, 100, 50, and 10 sand paper, then a different type 
of cloth of size 6 f1m used for po li shing for 10 minutes. These procedures are necessary to 
obta in a very smooth surface for the accuracy of the optical examinations. 
Figure 13 Swarf mounted and polished up to 6 microns 
The pell et then etched by immers ing the sampl.e in "N ital" (the most common etch ant for 
iron and steel, and contains 1-1 0 ml nitric acid and 90-99 ml methanol) for 30 seconds, to 
revea l one or two phase from the top surface. The metals di ssolve in the etchant so lution in 
time. To remove the minimum poss ible layer the sample immersed for a 30 seconds only. 
T he sample was then washed and dried in order to observe the structure in the optical 
microscope, Figure 13. For XRD analysis, the sample was ground and sieved several times 
and a heavy metal powder of less than 150f1 m was prepared for analysis. 
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3.4.2 Materials Characterisation 
The samples were characterised using XRD and SEM after different treatments. The first 
characterisation was of the starting material, then after ox idation. A third characterisation 
was made after the reduction, and fi nally an analysis wa catTied out after pressing and 
sintering. 
3.4.3 X-Ray Diffraction analysis 
For x-ray diffraction ana lys is the heavy metal swarf was ground by hand in a pestle and 
mortar sufficiently fine to reach a size of about 40 ~m . The quantity of powder sample used 
was approximately 0.4 grams and this packed into a holder and press firmly with a glass 
microscope glass to insure the corners are filled, another glass microscope slide draw over 
the recess to remove the excess sample. The holder placed in a position on the arm which 
moves around to cover the required angle (10° -100°). 
The x-ray di ffTaction analys is method used in this research work passed on known wave 
length x-ray which pass through the powder sample to identi fy the crystal structure 
according to Bragg's relationship 
nA. = 2d sin e 
where n is a number, A. is the wavelength (meter), d is a line spacing between different plane 
of atom in the crysta llatlice (meter), and e is the di ffract ing x-ray angle. 
3.4.4 Scanning E lectron Microscopy (SEM) 
For sC31111ing electron microscope analysis, the prep31·ed sample mentioned in 3.4.1 was 
placed on the holder and inserted inside the microscope chamber under the electron beam. 
The methods used in this research work was the energy di spersive analysis x-ray (EDAX) 
which measures the energy of the elements entitled from the sample when it is bombarded 
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by the electron beam according to the equation 
E= hv 
Where E is the energy (Joule), h is a Plank constant, and v is the frequency (cycles/second) 
3.4.5 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
Initially, isothermal TGA was used with small samples (20 mg) to study oxidation under a 
natural air environment. Four different experiments were carried out in order to determine 
the oxidation rate over the temperature range 20°C to lIOO°C. Subsequently, di fferent 
experiments were carried out at six different temperatures with fixed holding times. The 
conditions used in these experiments were 7S0°C, 800°C, 850°C, 900°C, 9S0°C and 
1000°C for 3 hours. 
3.4.6 Furnace 
Oxidation of larger quantities (20 grams) of the tungsten alloy swarf was carried out using 
an electric "Carbolite" furnace to enable larger amounts of ox ide powder to be produced. 
The heavy metal swarf powder was oxidised in a natural air at different temperatures and 
for times determined from the TGA data. 
3.4.7 Oxidation Experiments 
The oxidation experiments were carried out using two different instruments according to the 
required analysis. Initially isothermal TGA was used with small amount of sample (20 mg) 
to study oxidation in a natural air environment. The experiment was carried out in order to 
determine the ox idation rate over the temperature range from 20°C to lIOO°C. 
Subsequently, different experiments were carried out at six different temperatures with fixed 
holding times. The conditions used in these experiments were 750°C, 800°C, 8S0°C, 900°C, 
950°C, and 1000°C fo r 3 hours. 
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Figure 14 Ceramic boats. 
Secondl y, ox idation of larger quantities (20 grams) of the tungsten alloy swarf was carried 
out using an electric res istance "Carbolite" furnace to produce larger amounts of ox ide 
samples. The heavy meta l swarf powder was oxidised in air at the same temperatures and 
for the same times determined from the TGA data. 
The sample was placed in the furnace in ceramic boats, Figure 14, since the ceramic has the 
ab ility to stay in a hi gh temperature without changing or reacting with other elements. 
3.4.8 Reduction Experiments 
The reduction experiments were carried out using a "Vicstar Furnace" with a gas supply 
system. The furnace had an upper operating temperature of I 600°C and could accommodate 
large amounts (20grams) of powder. The reduction was studied at two di fferent temperatures 
using the same amount of powder (300 mg). 
The furnace was first flushed with argon for 10 minutes to remove the residual a ir from the 
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system. A hydrogen atmosphere was then established by allowing the hydrogen to purge to 
the system at a flow rate of approx imately 2000 mUmin during all reduction process. 
According to dangerous use of hydrogen at high temperatures a previous publication by 
(Hornung and Karivan, 1999) was used to determine this rate. The furnace was heated to the 
required temperature at the rate of 300°C/hour. 
After the reduct ion was completed, the furnace was flushed wi th argon again to remove any 
remaining hydrogen residuals, and the furnace temperature was lowered at the same rate 
that used for heating and the apparatus was allowed to cool. The product was removed for 
characterisation by x-ray diffraction and scanning e lectron microscopy and for subsequent 
processing to give a sintered product. 
3.4.9 Pressing and Sintering 
After the reduction experiment was completed, the reduced powder was tested using x-ray 
di ffraction and sCaJUling electron microscopy in order to ensure the fu ll reduction of the 
powder sample. The reduced powder was placed into a 3.5 mm die aJld the die placed into a 
Draper press then pressed using a pressure of 20 Kglcm2• The press and the schematic 
drowing of the die are shown in Figure 15. 
After this the compressed sample was then sintered in the same furnace used for reduction. 
The sintering was carried out in hydrogen gas in order to prevent the re-oxidation of the 
tungsten and at the same flow rate as that used for the reduction. The temperature was rai sed 
graduall y at a rate of 300°C/lu' to the sintering temperatw·e. When the sintering process was 
completed the sample was removed to be analyzed in the scanning electron microscopy. 
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Figure 15 Draper press and 3.5 mm die 
3.4.1 0 Microstructural Examination 
Afte r sintering, the specimen was meta llographicall y polished to a 6 micron diamond fini sh. 
The po lished specimen was then etched in "nita l" for 30 second to reveal the layers in the 
sample. Afte r etching the specimen was examined under the scanning electron microscope. 
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4 Chapter 4 Results and 
Discussion 
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4.1 Introduction 
In thi s chapter the results from all the processes will be discussed in detail to show 
the chemical and physical reactions that occurred during the processes. The 
starting material is specified and a discuss ion of how it was cleaned and prepared 
for the anal ys is has been presented. Also, a microscopic analysis was conducted by 
SEM and XRD. 
The second step was the oxidation process for the swarf. The oxidation was 
performed in two different steps at different temperatures. Reduction of the oxide 
powder results from the oxidation process was studied at different temperatures. 
Pressing for the reduced powder took place for different reduced powder. Finally, a 
selective oxide powder was reduced at certain temperature and the metal powder is 
pressed and sintered at certain temperature. 
After the completion of the experiments, a microscopic comparison between the 
starting material and the final product was established using XRD and SEM. 
4.2 Starting Material 
The starting materials used in this research work were heavy metal alloy swarf 
Figure 16 which was mentioned in section 3.3. Different shapes of the spiral 
material has been selected to prepare for the analysis as shown in Figure 13. The 
larger size sample has been selected for the SEM analysis where the surface is 
polished and prepared for scanning. While the smaller size sample has been 
selected and sieved for the XRD analysis. 
The characterization of the starting materials by Scmming ElecU'on Microscopy 
(SEM) involved obtaining a micrograph that shows a two phases, a rounded white 
phase which represents the tung ten and a dark phase in between which represents 
the alloying elements (matrix). 
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Figure 16 Tungsten alloy (swart). 
-
Figure 17 Heavy metal swarf material magnified x2020. 
From these phases it was concluded that the heavy metal swarf was a composite 
material with a grain size of 10 to 20 pm as shown in Figure 17. 
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Figure 18 composite material contain 95.4% W 
Figure 19 showed that the grains in part of the samples were elongated due to the 
mechanical work carried out by the cutting or shaping machines. The elongated 
grains look different from the original in Figure 18. These grains are less than 10 
microns wide and 20 to 30 microns long, and more, the grains look to be connected 
to each other at the edge. 
Figure 19 Elongated Grains xIOIO. 
The elemental analysis by the energy dispersive spectrometer (EDAX) showed that 
the grains in the composite (Swart) consisted of 100% W, Figure 20, while the 
matrix contained approximately 36% Ni, 35% Fe, 15% W, 8% Cu, 3% Co, and 
0.6% Mn, Figure 21. The mathematical calculation showed that the tungsten grains 
covered 95.4% of all the composite swarf as shown in Figure 18 . 
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The X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure 22) showed a diffraction pattern containing 
peaks that were related to the tungsten grains and a collection of other peaks 
associated with the Fe-Ni-Cu matrix alloy. 
VIM 
I Wl ~ I fl--- ) J I )~ 1. -'" " .. :-
1.00 2.00 3.00 4 .00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11 .00 
EDAX ZAF Quantification (Standard less) 
Element Normalized 
Element Wt % At % K-Ratio Z A F 
W L 100 . 00 1 00 . 00 1. 0000 1 . 0000 1 . 0000 1 . 0000 
Total 100 . 00 100 . 00 
Element Net Inte. 
W M 3607. 6 6 
w L 696 . 44 
Bkgd Inte. 
118 . 90 
7 2 .4 6 
Inte. Error 
0 . 29 
0 . 69 
PIB 
30 . 3 4 
9 . 61 
12.00 
Figure 20 EDS analysis of the grains in the swarf (starting material). 
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FeK 
NIK 
WM 
CuL 
NiL 
CpL 
F 
CuK 
C~ ~L 
~ ~nLIJ. .A. . 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 
EDAX ZAF Quantification (Standard less) 
Element Nonnalized 
Element Wt% At% K-Ralio Z A F 
MIlK 0.63 0.74 0.0065 1. 0014 0.9708 1. 0654 
FeK 35 . 88 41. 58 0.3899 1. 0224 0.9803 1. 0844 
CoK 3 .32 3.64 0.0338 1. 0039 0.9863 1. 0287 
NiK 36 . 22· 39.92 0.3626 1.0426 0 . 9459 1. 0152 
CUI< " 8 . 52 . 8 . 68 0.0810 0.9954 0.9546 1.0000 
W L 15.44 5.43 0.1186 0 . 7957 0.9659 1.0000 
Total 100.00 100.00 
Figure 21 EDS Analysis of the matrix in the swarf (starting material). 
Figures 20 and 21 shows ZAF quantitative chemical analysis for the microstructure 
of the tungsten swarf. This quantitative mathematical method measures the area 
under the curves (the analysis peaks curve) where they rises at the energy of each 
element as mentioned in section 3.4.4. as it can noticed in all elements in the 
Figure 2 1 where all the peaks rises in the K energy region except W which ri ses in 
L energy level. 
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The weight of the element in comparison to the compound percent (wt%) shows 
that Ni and Fe represent 72% of the alloying elements, while the others are traces. 
The atomic weight percent in comparison to all compound weight (At%) shows that 
the heaviest atomic weight is for the same elements, whi le At% for W is 5.43. The 
correction factors for the quantitative analysis (Z A F) shows analysis error of ± I . 
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Figure 22 XRD analysis for the tungsten alloy swarf (starting material). 
4.3 Oxidation Process 
The oxidation experiments were carried out in two ways, first using an isothermal 
therrnogTavometer (TGA), and next using a carbolite furnace and larger amount of 
tungsten. 
4.3.1 TGA and Furnace 
Scanning electron micrographs show that the swarf was a composite material with a 
grain size of 10 to 20 ~, as shown in Figure 17. 
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Figure 18 shows that the tungsten grains account 95.4% of the composite swarf as 
calculated by area measurement programming by MATLAB shown in the appendix 
B. Elemental ana lysis by EDAX in Figure 20 showed that the grains in the 
composite warf consisted of 100% W, while the matrix contained approximately 
36% Ni , 35% Fe, 15% W, 8% Cu, 3% Co, and 0.6% Mn (a typical EDS analysis is 
shown in (Figure 2 1). XRD analys is verified the EDAX analysis and showed a 
diffraction pattern containing peaks that could be related to the tungsten grains and 
a collection of other peaks associated with the Fe- Ni- Cu matrix alloy. 
The TGA data showed the progress of the oxidation of 20 mg samples of the swarf, 
shown in Figures 23 and 24. The initial TGA run, Figure 23 , was carried out to 
determine the temperature range over which the W-alloy oxidation took place. 
Subsequent TGA analyses determined the rate of ox idation at different 
temperatures within the range determined previously fo r the alloy oxidation. Figure 
23 shows the u·ace obtained during first experiment, which was carried out over a 
temperature range of 20°C to 1100°C in 100 minutes. 
It is observed that the ox idation process started at about 560°C (50 min after the 
start of the test). The oxidation was observed by measuring the increase in the mass 
of the sample during heating, in which the tungsten (W) reacts with oxygen to form 
tungsten oxide according to the following equation 
(4. 1 ) 
Figure 23 shows that rapid oxidation occurs around 700°C to 870°C after 65 min, 
and that the sample is fully oxidised at 960°C after 92 min. In order to determine 
the best oxidation rate, six isothermal experiments were carried out at 750°C, 
800°C, 850°C, 900°C, 950°C and JOOO°c. Five temperatures were chosen in the 
fast ox idation region (700-950°C) in addition to one in the full y oxidised region, in 
order to determine the best oxidation rate as a function of temperature. 
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Figure 24 shows the oxidation of the W-alloy at 750°C over a period of 3 hours 
during which the mass increased from 20.4 to 25.8 mg. The results show tJlat 
ox idation started after 50 min at 550°C. After 220 min, the alloy was fu lly oxidised, 
exhibiting a mass difference of only 5.4 mg over 170 min. 
At 800°C, the mass increased rapidly from 20.4 to 25.9 mg in 70 minutes, (Figure 
25). The alloy was fully oxidised after 72 min with a maximum mass increase of 
5.5 mg. In the experiment at 850°C it was found that the weight increased rapidl y 
from 20.4 to 25.9 mg in slightly less than 70 min. The total mass change was 5.5 
mg. 
If the tungsten mass in the swarf is taken to be 95.4%, the oxidation of the tungsten 
component of the sample would have given a theoretical mass increase of only 4.8 
mg. The Fe/Ni/Cu alloy matrix might have also oxidised to form the respective 
tungstates, accounting for an additional mass increa e of 0.5 mg, giving a total 
mass increase of 5.3 mg. In tJlese experiments it was observed that oxidation started 
at temperature of 550°C, WitJl full oxidation occurring at various temperatures and 
times as shown in Table 1. 
At 750°C, it was observed that the alloy took longer to fully oxidise and this agrees 
with Sikka and Rosa (1980) and Yuehui et al (2003), while at the higher 
temperatures the oxidation was faster. However, at higher temperatures tJle oxide 
was less friable and appeared to have a larger particle size, as shown in Figures 25 
and 26. Hence, a greater quantity of powder (20 g) was oxidised at 900°C, 950°C, 
and 1000°C for 3 h in the fumace. Figure 33 shows tJle XRD spectrum of the 
oxidised specimen produced at 900°C. 
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Figure 25 Oxide powder at 800°C. 
Figure 26 Oxide powder at 850°C. 
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Table 1 Time ta ken to fully oxidize sample of the tungsten swarf at different 
temper atures. 
Tempera ture Initial Final % of total Time to Time to 
Cc) weight weight mass fully oxidize oxidize for 
(mg) (mg) (oxidation) for 20 mg 80 mg 
sample sample 
(minutes) (minutes) 
750 20.4 25.8 79.06 170 
800 20.4 25.9 78.76 72 
850 20.4 25.9 78.76 68 
900 83 105 79.05 57 60 
950 79 101 78.22 31 31 
1000 76.5 97 79.35 29 29 
For all quantities of swarf studied, a 3 hour oxidation period was selected to ensure 
that complete ox idation was achieved. The oxidation of these materials was verified 
by subsequent XRD analyses . At higher temperatures, 900°C, 950°C and 1000°C, 
80 mg samples were evaluated by TGA, where the results are summarised in 
Figures 29, 30, and 31. The mass difference was 22 mg, 79% of the total mass, 
which is the same percentage mass of ox idised sample observed in the previous 
lower temperature experiments. 
At 900°C, the sample started to oxidize after 24 minutes and was fully oxidized at 
81 minutes. The oxidation time was 81- 24 = 63 minutes, and the weight increased 
from 79 mg to 101 mg, wh ich is equal to 105 - 83 = 22 mg a hown in Figure 29. 
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Figul'e 28 Oxidation of tungsten alloy at 850°C for 3 hI's. 
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At 950°C the oxidation starts at 23 minutes and it is fu ll y oxidized at 54 minutes, 
hence the oxidation time is 54 - 23 = 31 minutes. The start of the oxidation is 
known according to the weight increase, which was observed at the 23 minutes and 
reached to maximum 101 mg at 54 minutes. The total weight ga in at this 
temperature is 101 - 79 = 22 mg as shown in Figme 30. 
At 1000°C it u1e oxidation starts at 23 minutes and it is fu lly oxidized at 52 
minutes, where the oxidation time is 52 - 23 = 29 minutes. The start of the 
oxidation observed at the 23 minutes and reached to maximum 97mg at 52 
minutes. The total weight gain at this temperature is 97 - 76.5 = 22.5 mg as shown 
in Figure 31 and Table 1. 
These experiments reveal that full oxidation of U1e tungsten alloy at high 
temperatures depends on both ti me and temperature, and the rate of ox idat ion 
(weight gain) is constant at all temperatures when sample is full y ox idized. At 
higher temperatures (900°C, 950°C and 1000°C) the microstructure of the particle 
sizes for the powder produced are larger, as presented in Figure 36, 37, and 38. At 
1000°C, the oxidation is faster (see Table 1), and the particle size of the oxide 
powder is larger and has a better defined form Figure 38. 
Figure 32 shows the energy dispersive analysis x-ray (EDAX) fo r the oxide powder 
achieved at 1000°C. The analysis showed peaks for tungsten (W) , iron (Fe) and 
nickel (Ni). These elements a.re the main elements in the starting materials, which 
prove the existence of the alloying element in the powder. 
The semi quantitative analysis carried out at these temperatmes (900°C, 950°C, and 
LOOO°C) by (EDAX ZAF) method shows me weight percent of all oxides in the 
powder. Tungsten trioxide represent about 93 wt%, iron oxide 3.5-3.8 wt%, and 
nickel oxide 3-3 .2wt% as shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4. 
The ana lys is shows almost similar quantity for the oxide powder at the mree 
oxidation temperatures where the oxidation rate is u1e same and me oxidation time 
is 81 minutes at 900°C, 31 minutes at 950°C, and 29 minutes at 1000°C. 
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The oxidation processes fo r these elements with oxygen react according to the 
fo llowing equations 
4 2 
0 2 + - Fe -+ - Fe20 3 
3 3 
(4.2) 
and 
O2 + 2Ni -+ 2NiO (4.3) 
Where the tungsten reaction passes in different reactions during the oxidation 
mentioned in section 2.5 and initially the following reaction reacts with oxygen 
according to 
(4.4) 
Table 2 Quantitative analysis for the oxide powder at 900°C. 
K-
Element Wt % Mol % Ratio Z A 
Fez0 3 3.54 7.72 0.0278 1.1385 0 .93 18 
NiO 2.98 13 .9 0.0295 1.172 0.9569 
W20 3 93.48 78.38 0.7555 0.9087 1.0054 
Total 100 100 
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Table 3 Quantitative analysis for the oxide powder at 950°C. 
K-
Element Wt % Mol % Ratio Z A F 
Fe20 3 3.65 7.89 0.0287 1.1376 0.932 1 1.0595 
NiO 3.1 9 14.73 0.0315 1.1 709 0.957 1 1.1208 
W20 3 93. 16 77.37 0.7521 0.9078 1.0053 1 
Total lOO 100 
Table 4 Quantitative analysis for the oxide powder at lOOO°C. 
K-
Element Wt% Mol % Ratio Z A F 
Fe203 3.79 8.23 0.0298 1.1376 0.9324 1.0594 
NiO 3.05 14.14 0.0301 1.1 709 0.9572 1.12 1 
W20 3 93 .16 77.63 0.752 0.9078 1.0053 I 
Total 100 100 
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Figure 32 EDAX analysis for the W-oxide after oxidation at lOOO°C. 
4.3.2 X-ray diffraction 
Figures 33, 34, and 35 show the X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis for the oxide 
powder after oxidation at 900°C, 950°C, and 1000°C. The only peaks ob erved on 
this figure are associated with the oxide materials W03, and Fe20 3, and Fe30 4 
which confirms fu ll ox idat ion of the sample. It was observed that the samples 
yielded similar results at all temperatures (i.e., tungsten oxide and iron tungstate). 
The tungsten content was 95.4% as calculated previously in the starting alloy and 
the matrix that comprised the remaining 4.6% contained 15% W and 85% other 
alloying elements. Thus, it is not surpri sing that evidence of some additional 
oxidised products was not observed, since the oxides were likely to be at levels 
lower than the detection limit of XRD. Also, there is evidence that NiO partially 
dissolves in W at 800-900°C (Yuehui et ai, 2005, and Yih and Wang, 1979). 
For all quantities of swarf, a 3 hour oxidation period was selected to ensure that 
complete oxidation occurred. The full ox idation of these material was proved by 
the XRD data presented in Figures 33, 34, and 35. 
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Figure 33 XRD analysis for the tungsten oxide at 900°C. 
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Figure 34 XRD for the oxide at 950°C. 
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Figure 35 XRD analysis for tbe oxide at lOOO°C 
Figure 36 SEM image for tbe oxide after oxidation at 900°C. 
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Figure 37 SEM image for the oxide after oxidation at 950°C. 
Figure 38 SEM image for the oxide after oxidation at lOOO°C. 
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wo= 16mm 
Figure 39 SEM image for the oxide powder at lOOO°C. 
4.3.3 Friability 
In order to perform a fast check on the suitabili ty of the oxide product for further 
processing, a simple ftnger friabi lity test was carried out. The oxide obtained at 
higher temperatures was found to have more friability and larger particles as shown 
in Figures 25 and 26. However, in the fIrst oxidation process the powder was 
sometimes fo und to be not fully oxidized. The friability test was carried out after 
the oxidation of the larger amounts of powder in the carbolite furnace. 
4.4 Reduction Process 
4.4.1 Furnace 
Due to the danger of the hydrogen ignition in the TG instrwnent the reduction time 
study could not be done in this research work. The reduction study was carried out fo r 
al l the oxide powder results from the oxidation process and the best results obtained 
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were for the oxides powders processed at temperatures 950°C where the results was 
discussed and further pressing and sintering is performed. 
The furnace used in the reduction process was a Vecstar fumace with a gas suppl y 
system in order to reduce larger quantities of the oxide which could not be done in the 
TG instruments. Based on previously published works by Schubert (1989), PielTe et al 
(1962), Charlton (1954), and Hougen et al (1956), the temperature used for the 
reduction was 800°C. 
Based on the morphological study and XRD analysis , it was decided to produce the 
oxide material at the higher temperatures (900- IOOO°C) , but using a three hour period . 
On this basis, assuming that the three hour period was necessary because of mass 
transfer limitations, it was decided to use a three hour reduction period within this 
study. 
4.4.2 X-ray Diffraction 
X-ray diffraction analysis was necessary to prove that the reduction of the oxide was 
complete. In Figure 40 the powder is not fu lly reduced, in this spectrum, four types of 
peaks were found for WO), W02, FeW04, and W, which give a good agreement with 
the phase diagram presented by Pierre (1962). According to this phase diagram, the 
reaction sequence that takes place was: 
The result in Figures 40 and 41 proved that the reduction process was in the final 
stages. It also showed that the rate-determining step in the reduction process was 
either WO)-7 W02.72 or W02-7 W, because of the absence of W02.72 in the partially 
reduced product, i.e. as soon as W02.72 was produced it was further reduced to W02. 
The appearance of FeW04 in the paI1ially reduced product is interesting, when this 
phase could not be detected in the fully oxidized sample. 
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In order to complete the reduction, the process was carried out for three hours. The 
XRD data for a product obtained after three hours are shown in Figure 41. In this 
spectrum two types of peaks are present namely, W and a mix of Fe and Ni, and there 
was no evidence of any ox ide in the material. 
4.4.3 Scanning E lectron Microscopy 
The EDS analys is data of the powder produced by reduction at 800°C in dry hydrogen 
atmosphere for three hours is shown in Figure 42. This spectrum showed a tungsten 
peak and a very small Fe peak. The quantitati ve analys is carried out in Figure 42 
showed 0.77% of the Fe, which is just close to the claimed detection limit of the 
technique, and 99.23% tungsten. The Ni was not detected by EDAX due to the fact 
that Ni is partia ll y so luble in tungsten (Lassner and Schubert, 1999) and its very small 
concentration. 
4.4.4 Reduction Behaviour 
Iron tungstate, FeW04. shows intermediate reduction behav iour which eventuall y 
produces a mixture of tungsten and tungsten alloys. It is likely that an y Fe20 ) 
formed in the fully oxidized product is reduced to FeO in the initial s tages of 
reduction. It would appear that the FeO can react with res idual WO) to produce the 
tungstate Fe W04 at a stage in the reduction. 
(4.5) 
The quantitative analys is in Figure 42 shows that the iron Fe content is 0 .77% 
which is less than the starting material. This is may be because the Fe is partiall y 
soluble in W as well as W is soluble in Fe during the reduction process which 
agrees with Ge ller et al ( 1977). Also the absence of the Ni in this analysis may add 
the quantity of Ni content to the W because of the so lubility and the analysis 
calculation method which was mentioned previously. 
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Figure 42 EDS analysis for the reduced powder. 
Also the nickel tungstate NiW04 level has been decreased to below that which is 
detectable, but ev idence of the presence of Ni is there in XRD diagram, Figure 41. 
The reduction behav iour of the nickel tungstate can be predicted to start with a 
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mixture of nickel and W02.72 and this leads to the fonnation of W02 and ultimately 
tungsten metal which then react with nickel to form an alloy based on the formu la 
Ni. W, according to Basu and Sale (1978). 
4.5 Pressing and Sintering 
After the reduction of the oxide was completed and the XRD ana lysis showed the 
full reduction of the material Figure 41 , the powder was prepared for pressing and 
sintering. 
Thc reduced powder was prcssed under a pressure of 20 Kglcm2 using a 3.5 mm 
single-action die. Based on a previously published paper (Albiston and Sale, 1986), 
a sintering temperature of I 150°C was used for all the compacted materials. The 
sample was placed in the furnace for three hours at a temperature 1150°C under a 
dry hydrogen atmosphere to prevent re-oxidation of the material. 
Figures 43, 44, and 45 shows the compacted and sintered material obtained from 
the fully reduced powders. The micrograph shows that a microstructure with a very 
small grains (3- 5~m), however some of the grains of the tungsten have taken the 
same shape and size (10-20 J.l.ln) as the undeformcd grains in thc starting material 
Figure 17. These are likely enlarged during the sintering process, where the 
prolonged sintering under dry hydrogen leads to swel ling of the parts and 
ignificant embitterment (German and Churn, 1984). 
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Figure 44 Micrograph for the compacted pellet x400 
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Figure 45 Enlarged grains in some region x400. 
A further pressing and sintering is performed on the not full y reduced powder. The 
aim of this process was to test if it could be full y reduced during the sintering 
process since the sintering process is carried out in dry hydrogen atmosphere. The 
micrographs and XRD analysis revealed that the sample is not full y reduced and 
the correct microstructure had not been obtained. 
The EDS analysis fo r the final pellet showed only a tungsten peak Figure 46. 
Whereas the EDS analysis of powder obtained from the reduced process showed in 
Figure 42 the main elements W, Fe and a very small peak related Ni. It is noticed 
that in the final pellet there was no evidence of Fe and Ni this is because at the 
sintering process the Fe and Ni partially melt to form the matrix in the heavy alloy 
material since the melting points for Fe and Ni is close to the sintering 
temperatures. 
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Figure 46 EDS analysis for the final reduced pellet. 
4.6 Failure analysis 
4.6.1 Oxidation 
In the first experiment at temperature 750°C, the oxidation process was initially not 
completed because sample was placed in a way where the thickness is more than (2 
mm) since the increase in the sample thickness will increase the diffusion resistance 
(Lassner and Schubert, 1999). The oxide powder was not fully oxidized where 
some of the tungsten swarf was still partiall y in a metal form as shown in Figure 
(47 and 48). 
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Furthermore, the reduction experiments carri ed ou t for the oxide at lower 
temperatures (750°C, 800°C and 850°C) shows a coarse powder as shown in 
Figures 25, and 26 . Figure 40 shows the XRD analysis for the not fully reduced 
powder. 
A lthough, nitrogen is not a reducing agent, a reduction experimen t was conducted 
by the TGA in nitrogen atmosphere since the nitrogen is a very safe substance to 
use under high temperatures. The results are presented in the appendix were not 
convincing and does not give a uniform reduction manner. 
Figure 47 not fully oxidized tungsten alloy. 
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Figure 48 not fully oxidized tungsten alloy. 
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5 Chapter 5 Mathematical correlation and 
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5.1 Introduction 
High temperature oxidation of tungsten was run under di fferent temperatures to cover 
the ox idation rate between temperatures 750 and 1000°C. The correlation was 
developed for the temperatures to find an equation for the relation between ti me and 
weight. Furthermore, a di ffuse interface model (DIM) is introduced to describe the 
high temperature internal oxidation. The zone has dissolved oxygen and metal atoms 
diffuse and react resulting in the inward movement of zone. The high temperature 
oxidation data for tungsten have been analysed using a nonlinear optimization method 
to obtain the optimal values for different parameters. 
5.2 Mathematical Correlation 
A data set was compiled, covenng the effect of ox idation rate with respect to 
temperature (750°C to 1000°C) and the time taken for full oxidation. Figures 24, 
27, 28, and 29 illustrate that, fo r a range of temperatures, the oxidation rate fo llows 
a similar pattern but that, if a different quantity of swarf were used, the rate could 
become dependent on both time and temperature. 
To calcu late a fitting equation for the oxidation curves a data fit for all temperatures 
is shown Figures 49-54, where in all figures time is in minutes and weight in mg. 
fo r all the oxidation curves. Also, a calculation for unknown parameters (A, B, C 
factor, and I) has been performed to complete all the parameters in the equation. 
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Figure 49 curve fit for oxidation at 750°C. 
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Figure 50 Curve fit for Oxidation at 800°C. 
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Figure 52 Curve fit for Oxidation at 900°C. 
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Figure S4 Curve fit for Oxidation at lOOO°C. 
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The calculation for the un known parameters is been done by MAPLE programme, 
and is presented. 
For As 
y := A I 
x 
f: = 250 - 3 
AI := 85.4 
BI := 60.4 
Cl :=0.15 
DI := 880 
854- 60.4 
. 1 + 0.4711165 802 10.57 e(0.15.<) 
+ 0.1324456106 109 e (-0.2204000000.<) e (0.oool904000000.<2) e (-0.1856000000 10.6 xl) 
For Bs 
Bl 
y :=Al - (Cl(x- DI » 
I + e 
Bl 
Y=A I - (Ct ( .,- DI )) 
I + e 
A I := 22 
BI := 17 
Cl := 0.065 
DI :=900 
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17 Y=22- ----------------~~~ 
I + 0.3924395858 10-25 e (0.065 x) 
For Cs 
Bl I ( 11.1 /-4.411 
y:= Al- (C/ (x- OI » -2000 e 
I + e 
x 
f := 250- 3 
B 1 I ( O(}l440000Q00 x - 33.3 - 4.4 (2~0 - 3 n 
Y= Al - I (Cl (x- 0 1» - 2000 e 
+ e 
Al := 0.585 
BI :=0.415 
Cl :=0.2 
01 := 880 
0585- 0.4 15 
. 1 + 0.3665820411 10-76 e (O h) 
.2 
_ 0.1093710228 10-34 e (0. 1500000000 x) e (-0.00007040000000 .• ) 
For Os = l-
B1 1 ( 1051-3f) 
y:=Al - (-G/ (x- OI » + 200 e 
I + e 
Y=Al 
I + e 
Al := 76 
Bl :=40_5 
Cl := 0.2 
01 := 880 
Bl I (0.04200000000X - 31.5 - 3 (2~0 - 3 f) 
+ - e ( - C/(x- Ol » 200 
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40.5 76- --------------~~_c 
1 + 0.27279023 191077 e (-<l·2x) 
( 3x' ) ( 9x
3 ) ( 81.,2 ) 
+ 0.3055868923 10-12 1 e (1.338()()()()()ox) e - 3906250000 e 3906250 e -3IEii 
For each temperature, a number of points were recorded from the measured 
oxidation curve. The shape of the curves is well represented by the fo llowing 
equation: 
W = A _ ___ 8_--=_ 
1 - exp ex Ct - t ) 
where W is the mass of the alloy (gram), t is the heating ti me (minutes), A is the 
max imum mass of alloy produced at full ox idation (gram), C is a factor related to 
the rate of mass change in the sample at 50% tungsten to tungsten oxide conversion, 
and I is the ox idation time (minute) that corresponds to 50% conversion. B, given 
by A minus the initial mass of tungsten, is equal to 0.26 M;, where M; is the initial 
mass found by 
B = A -M; ; where 
Mi A=-= 1.26M . 
0.79 ' 
M . 79 
-' = - as shown in Table I 
A lOO 
B = A -M; = 1.26M ; - M ; = 0.26M; 
The experimental values obtained fo r A, B, C, and t are shown in Table 5. An 
increase in the alloy mass is observed during the oxidation process, which is 
expressed by 
A X B 
A 
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These data show that the mass percent is between 78 .73% at 950°C and 84.55% at 
900°C, Furthermore, the oxidation time at 900°C is a minimum of 38 minutes 
Figure 56, which gives the maximum C factor of 0.5 as presented in Figure 45 . 
0.26M; From the fil·st equation W = 1.26M ; - ------'---
l -expC x (t- t) 
W = M . x 1.26(l-exp(Cx (t - 1))- 0.26) 
, 
l -expCx(t-t) 
W = M x 1.26{(l-expC(t -t))- I} + I 
, -
l-expC(t-t) 
W = M x ((l -expC(t - t)) - l} +0.79 
, -
l-expC(t-t) 
W = M . x 0.79-expC(t -t) 
, -
l -expC(t-t) 
W = M . x 1-0.26expC(t -t) 
, 
l - expC(t-t) 
( 
1-O.2exP(t-t) 
And finally W = M; 1-exp( -c(t - t) 
Using MAPLE program methods, the previous mathematical equation was obtained 
for the weight vs. temperature relationship, according to Table 5. 
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Table 5 Values of the equation parameters obtained at each temperature 
Temperatw'e ·C 
750·C 800 ·C 850 ·C 900 ·C 950 ·C 1000 °C 
calc. Exp. calc. Exp. calc. Exp. calc. Exp. calc. Exp. calc. 
A 25 .9 25.8 25.9 25.9 25.7 25.7 86. 1 105.2 99.2 100.2 108 
B 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.5 5.4 5.4 13 .3 22 2 1. 1 2 1 22.5 
C 0.2 0.25 0.2 0.25 0.2 OJ 0.5 0.25 0.3 0.38 0.2 
t 76 78 76 73 76 78 38 45 43 43 45 
Using this equation, an oxidation curve and C-factor were obtained over a 
temperature range of 750°C to 1000· C, as shown in the following graphs Figure 55 
and 56. 
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Figure 56 Oxidation time vs Temperature. 
To find the oxidation time I from these graphs, it is necessary to find the central 
point of the oxidation process, according to the fol lowing equation: 
o central = Os + Oe-Os 
2 
where Os is start of Oxidation and Oe is the end of ox idation. 
Finall y, convert thi s point to axis were the oxidation time J is located 
For the C-factor, the fo ll owing equation is used 
Oe- Os 
c-factor = Oe 
t(max) - /(min) 
/ (max) 
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It is important to use a curve for the unknowns in the previous equations. These 
unknowns are related to each factor wi th the temperature. Figures 57 to 60 show the 
relation between each factor with the oxidation temperatlU'es. These figures show 
that at any temperature the unknown factors can be found easi ly from the curves, 
then the oxidation time can be calculated from the equation. 
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To demonstrate the fu ll effect for temperature, time and weight, a three dimensional 
Figure 61 is presented . The x-axis presents the temperature, the y-ax is presents the 
weight, and the z-axis represent the time. The blue area is for the lower temperature 
whi le the red is for higher temperatures. The red doted lines represent the 
experimental temperatures. 
It is noticed that at lower temperature the time was longer than in the higher 
temperatures. It was observed that after the oxidation is completed, the remaining 
curve is constant which means no more weight has been added to the sample. Values 
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for the equation parameters obtained at each temperature are presented in Table 5. 
In thi s graph the tungsten alloy weight starts at 20 grams, time at zero, and 
temperature from 750°C. The time increases indirectly with weight and inverse ly 
with the temperature where at lower temperatures the full oxidation is close to 100 
minutes as shown in the Figure 6 1 and it decreases to 50 minutes when it reaches 
the higher temperatw·e where the slope of the oxidation curve increased. This three 
dimension graph is apply only for the given parameters where at lower temperatures 
the ox idation rate is totally different as mentioned previously in section 2.5. 
Weight and time are related to the temperature and not to each other where the 
increment in the sample weight does not lead to increase in the oxidation time if the 
heat was distributed uniforml y over the whole sample and the sample placed in a 
way which the height is 2 mm or less to insure the oxygen di ffusion. 
Finally, Figure 61 shows that the highest temperature was 1000°C, the maximum 
weight was 110 grams, and the maximum time was 300 minutes while it was 90 
minutes at full oxidation at low temperatures. 
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Figure 61 Three dimension curve fitting for the oxidation process. 
5.3 Oxidation modeling 
The high temperature corrosion rate of many common alloys can be described 
according to three kinet ic lows described as linear, parabolic, or logarithmic. The rate 
of high temperature corrosion of alloys follows the parabolic rate low, which requires 
that the square of film thickness be proportional to time. If the rate diffusion of gases 
or metal ion through the corrosion product layer is controlling, the rate of film growth 
fo llows paraboli c law, which can be written as: 
2 
W =Ict+e 
I 
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Where W is the weight ga in of the specimen, k is known as parabo li c rate constant, t is 
the time, and (; is constant. 
The parabo li c rate constant can be expressed as: 
k = constant p ll2 e(-ElRT) 2 
The present data are represented by equation 2 and shown in Figure 62 where the 
ca lculated value of energy of acti vati on is 80A kJ/mole for tungsten corros ion in the 
temperature ranges 750 to 1000°C. 
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Figure 62 The experimental data for tungsten oxidation expressed as parabolic 
rate 
The reacti on (ox idation) between a metal or an alloy and a gas in the absence of water 
or aqueous phase is often ca ll ed sca ling, tarni shing, high temperatu re corrosion, or dry 
corrosion. 
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Khan et aI., ( 1998) introduced a diffuse interface model (DIM) to describe the 
mechanism of high temperatme oxidation for cobalt, iron, and nickel. The high 
temperature oxidation data for these metals was analyzed using a non linear 
optimization method to obtain the optimal values for different parameters used in 
DIM. 
The reaction zone has dissolved oxygen and metal atoms diffuse into the zone and 
react resulting in the inward movement of the zone. The high temperatme oxidation 
data for cobalt, iron and nickel, which were for metal deficit (p-type), were analyzed . 
The results of the model were successfully used to predict the experimentall y 
determined parabolic rate constants for the oxidation of cobalt at high temperatures. 
The (DIM) model is based on the rate constant of reaction (k), rate of diffusion of 
metal atoms in the ox ide layer (OM), and rate of diffusion of an oxidant in the 
corrosion product (Dp) and in the un-reacted core for the high temperature ox idat ion by 
oxygen at atmospheric pressme (Dc). The diffusion coefficients for product layer and 
un-reacted metal core for (cobalt, nickel and iron) were cOIl'elated to parabolic rate 
constants and were represented by the following equations. 
Dp= lAx IO-8kg 
Dc=6.9x I 0-9Kg 
3 
4 
[n thi s research work the oxidation process rate for tungsten alloy is parabolic above 
750°C for all temperatures for the alloying elements of mainly Ni and Fe that represent 
4 .6% of tJle alloy mass . The DIM model is applied for the oxidation of tungsten at all 
temperatures used in the experimental work . 
The tungsten sample has spiral shape as shown in Figme 16 also it is along sheet of 
metal. The volume of the sample has a three dimensions, length, width, and tJlickness 
as shown in Figure 63. 
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Figure 63 A schematic diagram for small piece of tungsten 
The mass (w) of the sample in grams and the vo lume (V) in cubic centimeters, the 
equation for volume of the sample can be written as: 
V=~ 
p 
5 
where p is the density of tung ten in (grams/cm'), the dimension of the sample, width 
is equal to X, length equal to 4X and thickness equal to O.2X 
Volume of the sample = 4XxXxO.2X=O.8X3 
O.8X3 =w 
,~ 
X = ~o.sp 
P 
6 
Khan et ai, ( 1998) made a number of assumptions for the DIM application for the high 
temperature oxidation of metals. The assumptions are as follows : ( i). The scale is 
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homogeneous diffusion barrier; (ii) . only a single oxidation product forms; (iii). the 
flux of oxygen is unidirectional and independent of distance for a given scale thickness 
(quasi-steady state sca le growth) and (iv). local equilibrium is maintained at the 
metal/scale and scale/gas interface and throughout the thickness of the scale. This is 10 
insure that a parabolic oxidation growth is maintained. 
For an irreversible gas/solid reaction: 
A(g) + bB(S) -+ Products 7 
p-Iype or positive semiconductors mechanism is due to either a deficit of metal or an 
excess of nonmetal (intrinsic semi-conduction). This phenomenon is represented by 
the formation of metal deficit p-type semiconductor, with the cation vacancies and 
electron holes by incorporation of oxygen into the metal lattice. 
2 2 
- W t O-t - WO 3 2 3 3 
The rate of reaction (I') can be written as follows 
r = dN" = -kCi"q" 
de • 
8 
9 
Assuming that diffusivity of metal atom OM, in the reaction zone, the rate of diffusion 
can be given as: 
dNA = -D qo 
dt M z 10 
Where NA is the diffusivity of metal OM in the reaction zone (Defect), C; is the 
interfacial concentration of gas, q is the concentration radiant, and k is the reaction rate 
coefficient or rate constant. 
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Where the concentration gradient can be expressed as qolz in the reaction zone. 
The concentration of metal ions can be represented in terms of oxidant gas 
concentration. The diffusivity in the reaction zone, D7. is regarded as a total resistance 
consisting of one half to be corrosion product and another half being un-reacted metal 
core (a simple harmonic mean of diffusivities of corrosion product, Dp and that of the 
un-reacted metal core, Dc) 
2 
D: = 1 1 
- -'--Dp , Dc 
In this investigation, the diffusivity in the reaction zone Dz was defined differently 
allowing for contribut ion of the corrosion product and the un-reacted metal core as a 
function of fraction of reaction zone reacted, f: 
1 
Dz = f 1-f 
-+--Dp Dc 
11 
The diffusion coeffic ient of metal ions, D",can be expressed in terms of zone 
diffusivity, Dz or vice versa. Neglecting any accumulation of oxidant gases in the 
cOITosion product layer, the rate of diffusion and the reaction can be equated as: 
12 
And, thus, the thickness of the reaction zone Figure (63), z is 
13 
and from reaction expressed as equation (7) the following equations can be deri ved 
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dNB dNA 
-=b-
dt dt 
14 
and, since, 
dN;! q.dx c 15 --=--
dt bdt 
thus, 
1 dx, kc,z 
16 --=--
h dt 6 
The concentration gradient of metal ions can be interpreted as a function of gaseous 
concentration. Assuming oxygen concentration in the gas bulk and diffuse through a 
gaseou film with resistance equivalent to gas-phase mass-transfer coefficient has been 
taken into consideration. Equating the gaseous rate of diffusion to rate of diffusion into 
the product layer to the rate of diffusion in the reaction zone, the following relationship 
can be obtained between the bulk concentration of gas C .and the interfacial 
concentration C,as follows Figure 63: 
Substituting Cj in equation 16: 
dXc b kC. z 
C· D --' 
z Z 
--;It - 6 Cl+~ CL -Xc - z) +~) 
Dp Z kMz 
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This equation can be integrated to obtain the calculated time t.a l.for the thickness of 
the corrosion product formed L-X c: 
where 
CL - CL - Xc))[2 + PC2</> - CL + CL - Xc))) + y) 
tca1c = a 
bkCo z 
a=---
3 
Dz p=-
DD Z 
</>=L-z 
Dz y=-
kM z 
Solution Methodology 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Microsoft Office 2007, solver flIDction was used as a multi-variable search to find the 
optimum values of mass transFer diffusion constant (kM)' velocity constant of reaction 
(k), diffusivity of oxidant gas in the core (Dc), diffusivity of the oxidant gas in the 
COITosion product (D p), and the fraction of the zone reacted (t). The optimization 
teclmique is based on minimizing the following objective function : 
24 
where t~xpis the experimental time for the [th observations? The experimental time is 
obtained fr0111 the COITosion rate data given for the oxidation reactions in equation 8. 
Experimental Fraction conversion (X) can be calcu lated from the corrosion rate data 
and from Figure 63, it can be seen that: 
Xc = Le1 - X) + {1 - f)z 25 
Where f is the fraction of the zone already reacted. 
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and the gas constant R= 8.3 14 kJ/mol 
And energy of activation for parabolic rate constant is E =9.68x 8.3 14= 80.48 kJ/mol 
Experimental time Pred icted ti me (sec) Weight loss 
Number (sec) (gram/cm) 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 10 0.0 11 45 
20 20 0.01 620 
30 30 0. 1984 
40 40 0.0229 1 
50 50 0.0256 1 
60 60 0.02805 
70 70 0.03030 
80 80 0.03239 
90 90 0.03436 
Table 1: An example of the computer output used to predict the kinetic 
parameters for tungsten oxidation at 1000°C by air. 
Applying DIM to the cOITos ion data with different temperatures, various parameters 
have been evaluated by using Microsoft office 2007 buil t in function "Solver" in 
Excel. The most important parameters are product diffusivity Dp, core di ffus ivityDe, 
rate constant k and gas film mass transfer coeffic ient k m. The rate constant k and gas 
fi lm mass transfer coefficient km have high values and are almost constant for all 
temperatures while Dp and Dc are related by AIThenius equation with temperature. 
Figure 65 shows the dependency of D p and Dc on temperature. 
Figure 66 is a plot of the experimentall y obtained parabolic rate constant versus the 
di ffusion coefficients in the reaction zone predicted by the di ffuse interface model 
(DI M). It is clear that the core and product layer diffusion coefficients (cm2/s) are 
related to parabolic rate constant kg (gm2/cm2-sec) according to fo llowing equations. 
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Dp = 24.6 kg 
Dc= 20.9 1 kg 27 
This equation is valid for tungsten at temperatures 7S0-I OOO°C. Thus the di ffuse 
interface model was abl e to predi ct a uni versal re lationship between experim entally 
determ ined parabo lic rate constant to model predi ct di ffus ion coeffic ients of oxygen in 
the product layer and in the reaction zone. The effect of temperature is simpl y re lated 
to the value of kg since the experimental values o f kg are determined by plotting weight 
gai n square against time for di ffe rent temperatures. 
Figure 65 An Arrhenius type plot for diffusion coefficients for oxygen for 
tungsten corrosion. 
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Figure 66 Diffusion coemcient in the core and produ ct laye r versus the pa rabolic 
rate consta nt for tungsten 
Experimenta l data for high temperature ox idation of tungsten have been presented by 
paraboli c rate expression. The parabolic rate constants were related to temperature by 
Arrhenius equation resulting into energy of activation equa l to 80.4 kJ/mol. DIM was 
appl ied successfu ll y for all temperatures eva luating velocity constant k, di ffusion 
coeffi cients of product W03, core W, and gas film diffusion coeffi cient kM. The value 
of rate constant k and gas fi lm resistance have very large values that are not dependent 
on temperature. Di ffusion coeffi cients of product and core are function of temperature 
and are related by Arrhenius expression resulting into same energy of activation . These 
diffusion coefficients are also related to the parabo li c rate constant and one can predict 
value core diffusivity or product diffusivity from parabolic rate constant value 
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6 Chapter 6 Conclusion and Recommendations for 
future work 
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6.1 Conclusions 
Recycling of tungsten alloy swarf involves processing used materials into new products in 
order to prevent waste of potentially useful materials, reduce the consumption of fresh raw 
material s, and reduce energy usage. This research work contains three main parts, oxidation, 
reduction, and pressing and sintering. The conclusion in the first part is an important aspect 
for the second and the third part of the research. 
• The tungsten particles in the "as received" swarf were found to be elongated in 
heavil y deformed regions affected by the cutting or shaping machines. 
• The particle sizes at the low temperatw'e oxidation are coarser than the particle at the 
high temperatures. At 8000 e and 8500 e the particle ize is slightl y less than 100 llm 
while at 9000 e and above the particle s ize is finer (3-10 11 m) whi le at 9500 e and 
looooe the particle crystal shape is better and have a complete crystal shape. 
• The oxidation process at high temperatures (9000 e to IOOO°C) has less oxidation 
time and particle properties. The best oxidation process was at 9500 e where the 
oxidation process took 31 minutes to oxidize and the best particle crystal shape and 
s Ize. 
• The ox idation process is a weight, temperature and time relation, where time relate 
indirectl y to weight and in reverse to the temperature. A combination from 
experimental and mathematical data shows that the best oxidation powder to be used 
for further reduction process is the powder obtained from oxidation at 9500 e where 
the powder is in good crystal shape and the oxidation time is low. 
• The formation of WO) starts at 7500 e and above, and it takes a parabolic curve and 
becomes substantial at the saturation point. 
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• The reduction process in dry hydrogen is found to be the best reduction method 
where other reducing agents are not effective according to high contamination when 
reduced by carbon, also the reduction with nitrogen is not effective since it is not a 
reducing agent but it could be used for the sintering process as neutral media to 
prevent re-oxidation of the material. 
• The sample placement of the ox ide powder in the reduction process should be 
placed horizontally and the thickness should be less than 2 mm to allow the 
hydrogen gas to diffuse freely in the powder ox ide. On this bas is the coarse powder 
takes longer time in the reduction process than the fi ner particle powder. 
• The reduction sequence can be summarized 
and 
• The particle size in the final pellet was very fine ( 1-3 I-1m) which is different than the 
starting material where the particles was about LO 1-1 m, this is because the starting 
material was exposed to a heavily deforming and cutting processes, accord ing to thi s 
fact the over sintering time produce some region in the sample have the same size 
and shape. 
The di ffusion interface model under the Wagner model assumpt ions can be applied 
successfull y to investi gate kinetic parameter during high temperatw·e ox idation. 
The diffuse coefficient of metal ion in metal ox ide is related to the values of diffusivity of 
zone and interface ox idant gas concentration. The predicted values of Dp and Dc are unique 
and are function of temperature only and are independent of velocity constant fo r reaction 
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and fraction of the zone converted. 
The generali zed diffuse interface model predicts diffusion coefficients, pre-exponential 
factor, and activation energies for diffusion which are generally in agreement with those 
reported in the literature. 
The predicted value of velocity constant of reaction obtained are highly dependent on the 
fraction of the zone reacted and the reaction zone thickness. This follows from the 
assumption made that the concentration profile of oxygen in the reaction zone is linear. 
6.2 Recommendations for future work 
This preliminary study has shown that the oxidation-reduction processing of heavy-metal 
tungsten swarf is potentially a technically-viable process. However, further work is require 
to characterise fully the effects of experimental variab les in order Ulat the robustness of the 
reprocess ing sequence can be assessed fu ll y. In particular, the fo llowing experiments need 
to be performed. 
• The ox idation process carried out in the first step for a small amount of heavy metal 
swarf is suggested to be analysed using trace metal chemical analysis to find the 
oxidation effect on the trace elements in the alloy Fe, Ni, and others. 
• In the reduction process the reduction time is an important aspect, where the 
reduction study required a ulennogravometric analyser with a system allow the 
hydrogen gas to purge. 
• Adding additives to the sintering product could enhance the final materia l in 
different manners. It can be added on the compressed pellet or it can be mixed with 
the powder prior to compacting. This study has been di scussed before but it can be a 
good add to further research work to produce better mechanical properties for the 
alloy. 
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• Mathematical COlTOSlOn model has to be refined to take into consideration the 
variabi lity of velocity constant and external gas fi lm mas transfer coefficient as a 
function of temperature. 
• DIM has a gross assumption that concentration profiles in product and reaction zone 
are linear. It is suggested that DIM should be applied with exponential or powder 
funct ional concentration profiles in product layer and reaction zone. 
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Oxidation and reduction of tungsten alloy swarf 
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT 
Alntko /nuOf)' 
1l«t'~ 18 Au,u~[ 2001 
Acnperd 11 NOYtmbr, 200A 
KI')'\'\'OtdJ: 
Oxid~lIon of ~ ~.I\'Y mrt.;ll ~l1oy (SW.lrf) followftl by rNluCflon In dry hydl'Olrn .Ilmospht:rr w,n sludl~. 
Tht swu(w,u OJllidisN.lt 750 ~ 10 1000 "C .00 then reduced ,11 800"C, An.llysis of the resultinl powder 
WolS stud j((! uSlna IhrmlogT.lvimrtry. X-f.lY dirr~cllon. .Ind sc.,n"l"g electron mlcroscopy. TIll' .Iver.age 
~rl1clr sizC' of tht rtduced powder Wol' \-3 ~Im. Thr chrmlul composition of tht rf'lluced pcM--drr 
wu IhC' umr.s the primolry hrolVY .alloy SW.1Tf. 
Ox!d~t l on 
IIr~vy ml'IJ! 
Reduction 
Swuf 
1. Introduction 
TrJnsition met.:als show oUIS,<lnd ing propertirs. ~nd tungslrn 
oxide is <In imlXlrtant m<lteriJ.1 for <lpplic<ltions. such as rlrctrical 
devices. ulalysis J.nd chemical sensors 11-4]. The wide r.:ange of 
electrical conductivity Is onc char.1Clerisric property of tungslcn 
O)odts. from th'H of semiconductors (WO) to that of conductors 
(W02~ The range of tungsten oxides includes sloichiomtlric oxi-
des. WO). WOu WOn . .. nd W02. in addition to non-stolchiomt-
IriC structures. Tht non-stoichiometric systems consist of ordered 
or partially ordered def«t SlruClures of Ihe oxygtn-rich oxidr. in 
which the central W .1Iom is octahedrally surrounded by six oxy-
gen .1toms {9-11]. In WO), neighbouring ocuhedra are in contact 
only at the corners, which incrt .. ses oxygen deficitncy. progres-
sively forming common edges .1nd surfJ.ces. 
The .:aim of this work is to produce a homogeneous powder from 
'"he<lvy metal SWJrl" for recycling or rcuse. The process route 
envisaged WJS J controlled oxid"lion reaction to breakdown the 
sWJrf followed by temperJture-controlled reduclion with dry 
hydrogen to removr the oxidr ~nd form a he.lVY met .. 1 powder_ 
The microstructure of the swarf w.u char~clerised using optical 
meullography. scanning tlcctron microscopy (SEM) and X-r .. y dif-
fraction (XRD). Characltrisation was followed by a control1td oxi-
d~lion reJclion to mrch<lnically br('<lkdown the oxide. In this step. 
thermogrJvimclry (TGA) WJS USed to determine the optimal oxida-
tion temper,Hure ,1Ild 10 give an ind ic.Hion of the process kinetics. 
A reduction process W.1S then performed In 01 C.Jrbolite fu rn.lce 
(VeC5t.Jr Furnace ) under dry hydrogen atmosphere. XRO dnd SEM 
• Ttl _44 (0) 750 1769751 : f.u : -44 (0) 96>4989059. 
E·_d addrnwt ' qUol~bonuc.uk. oIlh.ou.l2Oyolhoo.(Om 
026]-4)68/' • StT fmlll molttPr 0 2001 EIHvirr Ltd. All "It m mPrwd. 
dOl: 1D.10161J.1Jrmhm.2001.11 .OO6 
C 2008 Elsrvler ltd. All righlS reserv«l. 
were used 10 chemiolly dn.Jlyse ilnd delermllle Iht morphology 
of the powder. 
2. Ex~rime nt.J 1 proced ure 
2.1. Sample preparation 
This work wou carried out usmg heavy mtl'}'l (tungsten) SW.lrf 
obuined from cutting machine woUle. Samp1es were prep.ued by 
wuhing Ihe swarf 10 dcelone In order 10 removt any residues of 
the oil used ou cooling fluid in the CUlling machines. After wolsh-
ing with <lcetone, the sw'}'rf was dried ,1I room temper<lture for 
5 h. It was then washed several times with distilled w.Jler 10 f('-
move .my other dcposits. ,md dried at room temperaturc for an-
other 5 h. 
The sWJ rf was mounted in cold -sctting resin ;md polished 10 
6).tm for 10 min and then etched by Immersing the sample in 
'"Nital~ for )0 s (Ni tal is an acid th.lI removes the lighter elements 
from the surface of the polished samples to uncover twO or more 
layers on the surface, revealing the underlying microstructures ). 
The 5.l1mples were then wolshed and dried for observoltion with 
an optical microscope. 
For XRD analysis, s.1mples were ground o1nd sleved. resulting in 
a heavy metJI powder of less than 150 IJm. 
2.2. MO/erials characterisation 
The Solmples were characterised using XRD and SEM. Ch;uacter-
is~tion waS performed on Ihe materials present before .. nd Jfler 
e .. ch step of the homogenising process. including the staning 
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ns. I . MlcrOluph or IIw lun",!"" lw~r1 nU!tNI. U\l:Iwlnl IIlnJloltll JI'lILM 
rmbrddftlln ~ m.lln~ mlt~1 
m.llcnal ilod Ihe m.uen.lIs (csulllng from [he olCld.Hlon ,lnd reduc-
tIOn processes. 
11. OXidation txpenmenfS 
Oxidation exptrimenrs were c.uri~ out using two ty~s of 
inSlrumenls for the required analysis. Inilially. Isothermal TGA 
\Y,1$ used wilh 20 rng of scunplc to Study oxid.aflon in a n,l!ur.1 
.liT environment. The experiment W.!oS carried out 10 determine 
[ hI:' oxidation fa tc over the temperalurt range from 20·C [0 
1100 -C. Subsequtmly. experiments were carried out at six differ-
ent lemptr.ttures wllh fixed holding times. Tht conditions ustd In 
Ih~sc experiments were 750 °C, 800 0c, 850 °C, 900"(. 950 "C • .)od 
1000 0c, each w[lh • holding t ime of 3 h. 
OxidJlion oflJl]cr quantities (20 g ) of the tungmn alloy swatf 
WJS carried out using .In electnc resistJnce Carbolite furnace to 
produce larger amounts of oxide samples. The heavy met,ll swatf 
powder wu oxidised in air,lt the 5.1me temper,lturt$ ;and for the 
urnI' times determined from the TGA data. The samples were posl· 
tloned wllhin the fum;ace in inert ceramic bo.u to avoid unwamed 
Side re,lCll0ns. 
C, 
NI 
C 
w 
1.4. RtducrJon rx~rimrnrs 
The reduction experiments were carried out a t 800 -C for 3 h In 
.1 dry hyd rogen J tmosphcre using .1 "Vecsl.1r FurnJce~ whh a gas 
supply system. The oxide powder, wilh d 2 mm Idyer height. was 
reduced In a conSlant hydrogen flow of approximately 2000 mlf 
mm. The reduced powder was anollysed by XRD olnd SE M. 
3. Resu lts ;a nd discussion 
3.1. Oxidation 
Sc,mn!ng electron micrographs show that the swarr WolS a com-
posi te material wilh a grain size of 10 to 20 'Irn. as shown In FIg. I. 
Fig. I shows that the tungsten grolLnS account for more ch,," 95S of 
the composite sw.rr in view'. Elemental analysis by ED5 sho~ 
thill the grains in the composite SWd rf consisted of IOOX W. while 
the moltrix comained olpproxim.tely 36\: NI. 3SX Fe. ISX W, 8S Cu. 
n; Co . . md 0.6S Mn (d typical EDS .nalysis is shown in Fig. 2). XRD 
.n.lysls verified the ED5 analysis .md showed a diffr.Ction pattern 
conl.1ining pe.1ks th.1t could be relat ed [0 the tungsten gr.lns .1nd J 
colle<tion of other pe.1ks .ssociated With the Fe-NI-Cu matrix 
.lIoy. 
The TGA d.1la showe-d the progress of the oXld.1tion of 20 mg 
s~m ples of the sWoIrf. shown in Figs. 3 ,1Ild 4, The mitlJI TGA run. 
Fig. 3. W.1S colfried out to determine the temperJture rolnie over 
which the W·atloy oxida tion took place. Subsequent TeA oltlJ lyses 
determined Iht" rate of oxidarion II r different lem~rature5 within 
the range de tt"rmined previously for the alloy oxidJlIon. Fig. 3 
shows the [race obtained during fi rs t experime nt. which W.1$ C.1r· 
ried out over. tempcrJlure rJnge of 20 -C to lIOO·C In 100 min. 
It Is observed that the oxidat ion process stolrted at ol bout S60 'C 
(SOmln after the start of the tes t ). The oxid.u ion W'U observ«1 
by measuring the increase in the mass of t ht" solmple d uring heJt-
ing. in which the W re.1CIS w ith oxygen to form tungsten oxide. 
Fig. 3 shows thal rapid oxidation occurs around 7OO ·C to 870 ·C 
.1fter 65 min .• nd th.11 the sample is rully oxidised at 960-C .ner 
92 min. In order to determine the beSt oxidation rol te. SIX lSOl hrr-
mal e:xperiments were ca rried out .1t 7S0-c. 800-c. SSO-c. 
9OO -C. 9S0 · C and 1000 0c. Five temperaturts were chosen in the 
NI 
1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 1.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 
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f.lSt oxidation region (700-950 "Cl in addi l ion 10 on~ in (hI! fully 
OXIdised regIon, In order 10 dl'!lcrmine rhe btSI oxidluion Tille .1$ 
.I function of temper.Hurl!. 
Fig. <1 shows the oxidation of the W-aUo)' 011 750"C over.1 period 
of 3 h during which the m.us [nere,iSM from 20A 1025.8 mg. The 
r"ulu show thal o:cidauon slilned afler SOmin ilt 550*C. Afrer 
220 min, Ihe- alloy W.lS ful1y oxidised, exhibiung iI mus differtnc(' 
of only 5.4 mg over 170 min. 
AI 800 "C. {he mus inere,ned r""idly from 20.4 10 25.9 rng in 
70 min. The alloy w,n fully oxidised after 72 min with d maximum 
mass mcrt'ilse of S.S rng. In till' experiment .n 850 ·C I1 WiS found 
Ihill Iht w~ight incre.1Sed ripidly from 2004 10 25.9 rng in Slightly 
ltss Iholn 70 min. The totoll milSS change WilS 5.5 mg. 
If tht tungsten mass in Ihe SWoIrf is tiken 10 be 95X, the oxidi-
lion of the tungsten component of the umple would h~ve given 01 
IheoretlColI molSS incr~.Ise of only 4.8 mg. Th~ Fe/Ni /Cu .alloy molrnx 
might h.ave also oxidised to form the respectIVe runpl,lI('S, 
.accounlmg for an .additionoll nU5S Incre.ase of 0.5 mg. giving.a lotal 
m.lss increase or 5J ma. ln these expenm~nl$ It W.lS observed thal 
oxid.ation started .11 lemper.atufe of 550 -C, with full OXld.alion 
occurring.a! VoIr;OU$ temper.ll'Ufes and limes.as shown in ToIble I. 
AI 750-(', i[ w.as observed rh.)l the.1l1oy look longer 10 fully oxi-
dise 15.61, while, .at the higher lernper.uufes.lhe o)udillion wu fu· 
ler. However. at higher temper.nures. th~ oxlrle WolS less friable 
olnd olppear~d 10 h~v~ ol luger particle sile, .IS shown in f ig. 5. 
I-Ienc~. ~ gre~ler qU.lnlity o f powd~r (20,1 WoIS oxidist-d at 
800'"(, 900 · C, 950-c, .. nd 1000 -c for 3 h in the furmce. 
Fig. 6 shows the XRD sp«trum of Ihe oxldis~d spt"cimen pro-
duced at 9OO-c. The only ~.aks observed on Ihis figure .are a$SOC'-
oiled wllh the oxide m.ateri~ls WO), Mo,O" and Fe,o,. whlch 
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AA. AIhw.:cr/ 1n1 }otirnol of Rtf_'ory Mnots '" HDrd Marrrfols 27 (lOOt) 70S-710 
"bIt I 
fin", I~ktft 10 ful1,. " .. id,", $.Im~lt of cUllJI)ttn )W~rf ~I d,tl"'C'II' Ifmptr~l\l!ts. 
Trmpt'r,ilure Time lOo fully o~,di1t _ 20 ml s~mplt TIII'It 10 oxldlJt' ~80 rn, 
('Cl (mln) umplt ( mln) 
750 110 
800 " 
'SO 61 
"" 60 
"" " 1000 29
ns. s. SEM mlcl'Op'~ph of the OXldt ~f!er o~ icUlion ~I 1000 'C. 
confirms full oxidoluon of Ih~ s.ample. It wu observed (hilt the 
sOImples yielded simil.u results at all tempc!ratures (i.e .. lungS!en 
oxide "nd the other metals tungsl.ltes). The tungsten content 
was more tholn 95% In the s tarting .alloy and the m,1IrlX rh;!.( com-
prised the remaining 5% cont.1ined 15:': Wand 8511: other "Jloying 
elements. Thus. It is not surprising th.u evidence of some addl-
lIonal oxidised products was not observed, since the oxides were 
likely present at I~els lower th.1n the detKtion limit of XRD. 
Rlr .all qu.antities of sw.arf studied . .a J-h oxid.ation period w.as 
s~lected to ensure th.u complete oxidatton was oI chitv~. The oxl-
d.tuon ofthtSe m.tttri.ls w.s verified by subse-quent XRD an.tlyses. 
CO"" 
At the higher temperatures. 900 0(, 950 -C and 1000 -C, 80 rng 
samples were tVolluated by TGA. where the results a re summarised 
In Fig. 7. The mJSS diffe rence was 22 mg, 79¥ of the totoll m.lSS. 
which is the same percentage mass of oxidised s.lmple observed 
in the previous lower temperature experiments. The oxIdation 
time, however, was different. At 900"(, the oxid.uion t ime W.lS 
60 min. whlle.n 950 · C and 1000 e( It wu 3 I "nd 29 min, respec-
tIvely, These experiments revea l tho1t full oXldallon of the W o1lloy 
o1l high temperuures depends on both time .lnd tempN.lture, .1nd 
Ih.tt the r.ue of oxid.uion (weight g.un) is const.ant for complete 
oxid.ation, At higher temperuures (900 ·C. 950 -C ,U\d lO(Xl"C) 
the p.1 rucle sh:es produced are larger, At 1000 ·C, the oxid.ation IS 
f.aster (see Tdble 1 ~ resulting in larger oxide powder and pilrticles 
wllh a better defined form (Fig, 5 ~ 
3.2. Reduction 
The reduction experimem was c.a rried out .It 800 · C for 3 h m 
dry hydrogen atmosphere 112). The XRD results for the product ob· 
umed .after 3 h olre shown in Fig.. 8. In this spectrum two mam 
peaks .a re observed. corresponding to W .nd a mix of Fe ;1nd Ni. 
There WclS no evidence of oxide in the materb.1. 
The EDS oln.alysis do1ta shows a tungsten peolk (W) and .I very 
sl11all iron peak (Fe ). The quantita tIve analysis shows 99.231 lung· 
sten and 0.77' Fe, whIch is close to the detection limit for this 
technique. NI WolS not detected by EDS. likely due to its very low 
concentration, 
4. MathemOltlc.1 model 
A dOlt.l set was complied. covenng the effect of ox idat ion r.ate 
w ith respe<t to temper.uure (750 -C to 1000 · C)dnd the time I.ken 
for full oxid.llion. Figs. ] .and 4 illustr.ate that. rOr.l r.lngeoftemper-
.atures, the oxid.ation r.ate rollows.a simil.r p.lttern but that. if a dlf· 
ferent qUOlntity or sWOl rf ..... e re used. the r.tte could become 
dependent on both t ime .and temperature. 
For eolch tempe:r.ature. 01 number of point s: were recorded from 
the meclsured oxidclt ion curve. The shape of the curves is well rep-
resented by the following equ.al1on : 
W _ A _ B 
l - expC. (l -l)' 
where W Is the mass of the ,;lIloy (S), / is the he.atlng tune (min). A 
is the maximum mdSS of alloy produced .n full o}l;id.nion ( ,~ C is 01 
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fdetor relilltd to ,ht r.Ut of molSS ch.lnge In tht ump!t at sm; tung-
sten 10 IIIO&5IrO oxidt convt'rlion, and i: is Ihe oxidation Ilm(' (min) 
th.1I cOITtsponds 10 50l (OnVC'fsion. S, gIVen by A minus lilt' ioili. t 
mass of lunlStt'n. 15 ~u.1 to 0.26 Aft 
Tht' t'x~rim('nt ... 1 vil luts obtained for A, 8, C, .lod 1;art shown In 
T.lble 2. An inere.ut' in Iht' ;alloy mass during is observ«t during tilt' 
OXIdation proctss. which IS txprustc! by (A - BY"'. T~ dnoa show 
Ih.ll lhe mus ~rct'nt b belw«n 78.73% iI' 950·( and 84.551 ,lit 
9OOOC. Furt hermore , lht' oxidation lime a' 900 ' ( is J minimum 
of 38 min, which ,Ivts Ih(' mAximum (·factor of 05. 
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ing 10 T;lbl~ 2. 
Using this e-qu.allon .• m oxid.auon rurv~ w.as obuin~d ov~r .a 
Il!mper;ltu fl! r.ngt of 750 "(' to 1000 ·C. as shown In Ihe rollowlng 
graphs. 
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To find rhe oldd;uion Itm~ r (rom Ihe~ V"phi.1t IS nC'Ces~ry to 
find the centr.1 point of IM oxld.arion process . .acrordinllo tht (01· 
lowlIlg tqulllon; 
tH - Os 
o cenl r~1 .. Os.,- --, -
where Os is tht S[.UI of oxid.lrlon .nd Ot is Ihe end of oxld,llion. 
Fin.lly. (onver! this poim to Ihe ub were- 1he DXld.ation time I 
IS lonlrd. For Iht ( -r"Clor. Iht following tq\Ulion is used: 
5. COllcluslons 
1. AI .11 Itm~r"lurC's . tht oxid.ltion r.ut (m,lSS IIlCft.st) unged 
(10fT1 781: 10 791 cxpenmtnully .md ftom 78' to 84:t m<itht-
ffio1l1ully .• lnd Iht o.dd,HJon lime d«rusrd n higher 
lernper.lIUIfl. 
2. rh!' !OWC'sl Dxid.lrion lime W.15 ob~rvtd.1 900 · C: furthermore. 
the ben o,ud,llion procHS w,n obSt'rvrd dunnl the fin .. ' S(.ies 
of tht oxid.rion process.1t 9OO -C [7.8]. 
3, AI 10000(. the oxide powdrr particles were IMger. which 
Improves rht' ox ide po ..... dtr sh~~. 
TIlt oxidt' powdt' rs (ormtd con~intd orwoJ• and NI,OJ. 
5. ~ rtduc('(l powdtr panlCln consist of W. Ft'. ,1nd NI. With ,I 
p.lmclt sin of 1-1 ~m. 
6. AI hlghtr It'mptr~lUra tht' rt'duclion proctss Is mort' compl;· 
U t('(l ~nd powdt'r p.lfliclt's ,1rt Inler ,1 nd mOrt Irrt,ul.u 
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Abrlra(f-Thc recydin, process of Tungsten allo> (Swarl) b) 
'ldallOO re.juctlOfl technique ha,'!: b«n 1lI\t'$ugatcd. The reduced 
Mder was pt'cssc.d under • pres:.~ 20Kc:an1 and Inkred aJ. 
:;-0<-( In~' h~drogen 'Imos~ The pUllck 'Ize of the recycled 
10\ po\\dcr \\15 1·3 v.m and the shape was n:gular Dl a reduction 
n~ralurc 8OO"C. The c.henlic.' comroslllon of the re"'ycled 1110) 
thewn.: as tM pn"WV ""arf 
An-words-{{tI. ... d"",p.. "art. O\.idauoo .. RedUc:hon 
I JI. rRr)()l'CI fOo,J 
[ l"Ci\'l- ' and tung~en wlo) group represent 0 \\iJc 
rang\!' of u.s.c.~ h:ndtng from l. .. ('1) dJ) US\!S (lOll of an 
cando.!:S .. -nt Inm p) 10 componl!Ol of nucl~ fusion reu~tor or 
n Ioin\ I! motors in spoc< ProJ>I-"S. The n:ason of thi!! rungc of 
.cs lies In Ihe man) out $landing properties oftungslen. high 
citing pomt. 10" \'apour pl\.."SSure. high a.tomiC' number. good 
~CfTkal nnd thermal condU,,'II\ It) 11.21 
Rcrentl)' the t'CC)chng of lung<;:II.."O allo)'s tcchniquc.."'S arc 
onimicaJl) \ ioble and eoologicaJl) acceptablc 12J 
,~ ret) ding i.5 I \ ''''f) Important fOClor on Ut< 'RJpl~ of 
ngSkn mall..'Tials. \\hen: I :'4 of the the total tungsten demand 
supl) h) tungsten 11110) Sl:mp. I"unhe-rrnore , the Ii!ast 
Ihtno": '>Crap. like 10\\ -grad\! grinding Sludge. "-onl.ains Ohoul 
i tlml."S more tung,stcn than the an:rnge ore, Most scrap 
.nc.:ntratl('lfl·111 
The Dim of Ihi~ v.ork i" to produce fmm a h ..... \) ml!ull 
\3J'f 8 homogenous PQ"dcr by 3. conuolled o .. idp[lon 10 
eak do,," the- swarf. followed b) a rcduct)on process and 
1311) rn-"t;ing and sinll!nng at Ct."f1a1n tcmrcmtun:, 
11 £XP'ERI".fF.NTAI I~O(:FDIfRE 
~mple Pr,paroflon 
TIm "Mlr. \'as l'afTlCJ out uSing h(."8\') metal (rungslen) 
mrf Ink.:n from cUlling machine \\35tc. ~runples for stud) 
I,.'Y"C pr~nJ'l:d first by wnshmg the s\l.-llrf in aCl!tonc: In orda- to 
mm\! the ilil that was used as the! cooling flUid in the: cutting 
ru.;hi:t~ After the al;etOrh! wash. the: S\\arf .... 1l5 dned at 
o m temptratUf'l! for 5 hours; It ..... as then \\'aShcd scvc:ral 
nt:S "Ilh I.bSlilloo water 10 n..-mO\'C oth.:r pos..c;iblc deposits. 
Id Ihen dried DI room lempCnJlUre for 5 hoUr.; . 
[he sv.urf ..... 115 mounh.:J 10 cold-setting resin and polish~"<1 
6J1m for 10 minutes and thc:n ctchl!'d b) immi!r5rng the 
mph: m "italM C!'ltaI IS an acid whtch rcmO'e$ the lightCT 
mU.-nLS from tht! surface of the polished samples 10 give 1\\0 
more layert on the o;urfocc to f<'\caJ the mi~lu.res ) 
hcmlcol composition IL"Sted t'I) enery) DisJXl 
SpccuomclCr (EOS) is listed in Table I. 
For XRD analysis. the sample was ground Wld siC\~-d 8 
hen\') meml powder of less than I S~m \\ as pn:p3t\.oU 
anal)sis. 
In the final 'itagcs after the prl!ssmg and 'ii nh:nng 
prc:ssL-d pallet was plac~-d in a cold rc!ollgn for mounling 
polishing. 
TABU; I 
Oi:E).OCAI C()MP(KITIO"lOFnIFPlUMAAl l\.'GStES I\U.Ol Sw .... 
com('OSltlon % W NI h: Cu Co Mn 
Gram 100 
Matri'\ 15 36 JS 8 3 Ob 
B \101t,.,OI., (Iroroc~ri:allon 
The samplt5 n<O! charoch:nsc:d using XRD and 1:..~1 
first chan:acu.-n~tlon "as of th< Slartin& mate:nal. .:md 
subscqul!nl churach."nsntion "as carried out afiL'r ll'\ida 
reduction. and finall) ofter pressing and <;inlcnng 
C Ocu1ll1if)'1 £XlMrlnwnrs 
The o'(icUtion C"'<;pcnmcnts "~TC carri.:t.i oul us.ing MO ~ 
of inslrument.5 accordm, to Ihe ~uir~d anal}sis Inlli 
i-.othermill TGA \'o'aS us.."'<l. with 20 mg 01 sampk to s 
O\idallOO in a nawraJ rur en\ironml.:nl The! C'\1X--nm .. 'Tlt 
ctl1Tied out in order 10 detcnnlne the OXtdlllion ratl! OH't 
tempernture range- &om 20·C to 11 (1QOc. ... ub$C(}u~ 
differtnl l!.\perimc:nlS \Iocr!! camt!d out al i'\ dim 
tcmpt.-rnlures \\"Ilh fhed holding Limes. The- COl1dltiCJ1S use 
th"" "'pmm<n" 'wc 7SO"C 800"C. 8S0·C 900"C 951 
and 1000°C. each with a holding time 00 hours. 
')econdl) . ()\:id8liOfl of larger qUMtllicl) (20 grnms, ot 
tuoSSlen al1o) sv.'arf was carric!\l OUt lbins. an de 
n:siSl8nCe C31holite furnace to produce Jargcr amount 
o'\idc samples. The hea",) mlo."\.Ill swvf powder w~ 0 id 
in :lIr m the \.'\ITIC tefnpe1nturcs and for the snmc ti 
dctl,.-rminrd from the TGA data. The SlImple was place 
ceramic boats 10 the furnace (lhl! boal$ ",.:re Inert Q1 
tl!mpernlUres. 50 did nO( react \\Ith OIhl!r clem~ts). 
D. ReductIon £.xpuimefll 
The reductJDn expcnments \\-ere \.:am;:d OUI USIO 
-Vccstar Fumacc M \\ith a gas suppl) s)'stcm, The furnace 
an upper op..--raling temperature of 16OO"C Md " 
~--ommodl1lC gram am('lWlts of po"der. The reduction 
qudioo at OO"C tempenuure for (300mg)ofo'(ide rct"d..: 
l'nc furnace: \\ as healed 10 the requIred Ictnp<..'roIUrl! III 
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microscopy and for s ubsequen t processing to give a sintered 
produc t. 
E. Pressing and Simerillg 
The rt:duccd powder was pressed into compacts using II 
pressure of20 Kg/cm 2 in a single cy lindrical dil: oD.S mm. 
The compacted sample wos then si nlered in thl! same 
fumace used for reducti on. Th!.! sintcring was carried out in 
hydrogen gas in order 10 prevent lhe r~·oxidmion of the 
tungsten and at (he same Oow rale as that u51!d fo r the 
n:duction. The temperature was raised gradually at a rotl;! of 
300"Clhr 10 the s inh.:ring Icmpcr'dlun:. When the si nlcring 
process is completed the sample n.:movcd to be annlyscd in the 
scanni ng electron microscopy. 
Ill . R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION 
if Oxidatio" 
Scanning elec tron micrographs show that the swarf was a 
composite material . with a gmi n size of 10 to 20 I,m. Fig. I 
shows that the lUngstl.'ll g.rains account for more than 95% of 
th~ composite swurf in th~ view. X RD anal ysis vc.,.-rifi ... --.u the 
EDS wlalys is and showed a diffraction pallern cOl1mini ng 
peaks thal could be cknrly reluted 10 the tungsten grains and a 
co llection o f othc r oCflks as.-.ociatt.-d with th e Fe.- i-eu motrh 
rt llf'\ 
Fig I Mi crogrn ph of lUngslcn 5""" rf matenal showing tungstcn 
grnins e m bedded in 0 malrix materia 
The TGA daw. typical cxamples of which arc shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3, showed the progn:ss o f the oxidati on of 20 mg 
samples of the swmf . The in itial run using TGA. Fig. 2, was 
carried out l a determinc the tempemtun:: range Over which the 
W-aJloy oxi dation took place. Subst:q uent TG A analyscs 
determined the rme of ox idalion at dirreren t tempcmtu"."s 
within the range determined previous I) for the oxidation of 
the al loy . 
,'WASF.T VOl llMF 15 NOVEMRF.R 200R ISSN 2070-3740 2 
~1-~_e::::.- --~ 
I, 
' 00.00 
F ig. 2 Oxidation of tungslcn alloy SWllrf in ai r ovcr the IcmperalUre 
rnngc from 200c 10 l lOO"C 
11 shows the trace obtained during first experiment. which 
was I.:f\ rrkd Olll over the temperature range rrom 200C to 
I 100°C in 100 minutes. It can be obSc...,.ved that the oxidation 
th e lest) . The ox idat ion wns ('Ihc;.,:-I'\\.:~I lhwugh tHe.; ... ,,,..:.;.~.,, 
o f the im:rca.o;i,; in the mnss of th e sumpk \ ... hil sl bl.·illg heut .... \.! 
... . ; . 
.. in.;.;: ,~ ... .... : ..... ~ 
. . 
"ihow .. Ih al mnic! oxid£llion occur" nrCHmd 700°(' (0 ~no°c 
after 6S minute<>. and the :;\n mple i .. full~ m:idin"tt [It l)(,OO(' 
after 92 minul t.."S. In order to determme the best madallon rate. 
s ix different isotherm nl eXj)(:riments were carried OUI 3 1 
750°C. 800°C. 850°C. 900°C, 950°C and IOOO°C. Five 
tempcmtun:s were chosen in the fast ox idati on region (700°C 
to 950°C) and th e last onc in the fully ox idiZc!d region in order 
to dete rmine the best ox idation mtc as a functi on 0 1 
tempemture. 
Fig. 3 Oxidation of lung SI en allo), SWllrrin air at 7500 C ror 3 hours 
Fig. 3 shows the ox idation of the W-uJ loy at 7S0°C ovc!r 11 
period o f three hours during which the mll3S changed from 
20.4 rnl:! 10 25 .101 mg. The r~ults show thalthe ox idat ion starts 
" ner SO minutes ut 550°C. Above 220 minutes the alloy wos 
fully oxidised with n mass dirrerence of 5.4 mg in 170 
minules . 
At 800°C the muss chang .... -d rapidly from 20.4 mg to 25.9 
mg in 70 minutes. then the a lloy was fu lly oxidised after 72 
minutes with a ma.xi mum mass change of 5.5 mg. In the 
C2OQ8WASETORG 
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experiment at 850°C it ""as fou nd Ihal me weight increased 
rapidly from 20.4 mg 10 25.9 mg in sligh tly less than 70 
minUles. The fu lt mass change wos 5.5 mg. 
I r the tungsten mass in the S\ ... nrf is tnken to be 95%. the 
oxidl:uion of the tu ngSh:n part of the sample would ha\'C g iven 
u moss gain of 4.8 mg. The FelNi/C u alloy matrix would huve 
o;\idist.:d 10 give the respective tungstatcs and a mass ga in of 
0.5 mg. thus g iving a tOlDl mass gai n of 5.3 mg. In these 
t:xpcrim enls it \VDS observed that the oxidation starts Ilt 
temperature of 550°C with fu ll ox idation occurring at the 
di lTcrent lcmpcrtltures but tnking difTerent times as shown in 
Tablc 11 . 
TABtEr l 
r .Io.If' T"I(a;o TO Fuu. Y OxIDIZI! SAMPt..EOF nIEN1'mOQSTml SWARf AT 
DD-"'FERI';NT TF.MPFAA TUIlF.s 
Temperature Time to Time 10 
('C) oxid ise oxidise 20m g 80 mg 
(m inutes) (minutes) 
750 170 
800 72 
850 68 
900 60 
950 3 1 
1000 29 
I\t 750"C it VltlS obscrv,,-'ti that the alloy took D longer tiro!! 
to full y ox idizc:d (3 . 41. while at the higher tempemlures the 
ox idation was faste r. Howevcr. ot the highcr tempermures the 
ox ide was less frinb1c ond uppcured 10 huVI.! a larger panicle 
size. shown in Fig. 4. Hence larger amounts of powder (20 
grnms) were ox idi s(.'d at 800"C, 900"C. 950"C. and I OOO"C 
for three hours in the funlDce. 
FIg.. 4 SEM micrograph of the oxide allcr oxidation at 1000" C 
PWASET VOLUME 3S NOVEMBE.R 2008 1SSN 207~3740 3 
Fig. 5 shov .. s the XRO spectrum of the oxid ised spc<:i mcn 
produced RI 900'"C. The on ly peaks oi>s<!r\'cd on this figure 
arc assoc iated wi th the oxide materials WO,. MOlOl and 
FelOJ. which conlirmed the full ox idmioll of the snmph:. Ii 
wns observed thot RI nil tempcnuurcs the snmplcs yielded 
si milar results, i.e. lungslen oxide and the o ther metals 
tungstntcs. The tungsten content \\Ins more than 95% in the 
starting all oy and the matrix which comprised the remai ning 
S% contained 15 % of W and 85% o f the o ther alloying 
elements. On this basis it is no t surprising that evidence for 
some oxidised products coul d no t be found as the oxides were 
likt:I)' to be present ut a level lower than the detection limit 01 
XRD. 
, 
Fig. 5 XRD unal)'sis for the IUngslcn "110)' o\':idc 
For all gram quant ities of swarf. n 3 hou r ox idation period 
was sdected to ensure th at complete oxidiltio rl occurrt!d. The 
oxidution of these mnterials was verifi ed by subseq uent XRD 
annlyses. 
At the higher temperatures. 900°C. 950"C and I OOO°C. 80 
mg snmplcs were t:vnluated by TGA. The mass di ffcn:n cc 
wns 22 mi lligrnm5. 79% of the totnl mOSS. which is the same 
percentage mass or the oxid ised sample us in th e pl\!viOlls 
lower tempemturc experiments. but th e oxidation time is 
different. AI 900"C. the oxidatio n time was 60 minutes while 
in 950 and I 000 it was (3 1 nnd 29 minutes respectivdy). The 
mnin obse rvatio n in these experiments rev!!uls thm the fu ll 
ox idation orthc W olloy at hi gh h!mp!!rm urcs depends on time 
and h.:mpcrnturc , Ilnd the rate or ox idllli on (weight gai n) is 
constmll aI full y ox idation process . AI higher tcmpcmturcs 
(900"C, 950"C and I OOO .. C) the partiele sizes arc bigger. and 
ut 100000C nO( o l1 ly is the oxide powder larger but the particles 
ul so have n better dc fined rorm (Fig. 5) and ox idntion is foster 
(sce Table 11). 
11. Reduction 
I"he reduction experiment wus curri ed Olll at 800°C for 
three hours in d ry hydrogen lum osphcrc. The XRD dalO ror Q 
product obtained aOer three hours are W nnd n mix of Fe and 
Ni. and thcfl! was no evidence of any ox ide in the mmerial. 
"ne EDS analysis data showed (I tungsten peak and D vcry 
smnll iron peak (FI!). The qllnnlitntive analysis carried out 
showcd 0.77% or thc Fc. \\h ich is just below th e claimed 
detection limit of the tech nique. and 99.23% tungsten. The Ni 
was not detected by ED ~ due to its very small concentralion. 
02008 WASET ORG 
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C. Pressing and Sinrering 
After th e reduc tio n of the oxide was completed and the 
XRD (1181 ),5 i5 showed thl! full n:duc tion of lhi.! mUIl.:rial , the 
powder was prl!pnred fo r press ing llnd sintc=ring. Th l! fc:duccd 
powder wa .. pressed under n pressure of 20Kg/cm l us ing fl 
3.5mm s ingle-action die. 
Basc.:d on a previous l), published paper (5.6.7 I. a si nlc ring 
tl!mpcrnturc of II SOOC w us used for 011 the compacl l.-d 
materials. The sample WDS placed in the funmcc for three 
hours II I a temperature 11500C under n dry hyd rogen 
atmosphere to prevent rc-ox idation of th e mate rial. 
~( ,~ u ~Jt , -\ / ' t \' ' 1 
.. . . 
t • , 
,", • I ~ .... , 
..,..., ; I t: " , ~ , ,) .... " , 
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Fig.. 6 Mi crogrl'lph f'Or the compacled pellet 
Fig. 6 shows the compacted and si ntcrcd material obtained 
from the rully reduced powders. The microgmph s h ows that 
some of th e grai n s o f the tungsten have taken th e same s hape 
and size (20~) as the un·deformed g roins in the s tarting 
malerial Fig. I . I lowCYt.:r. il is ev ident th at ns well ns having 
the ust.:ru l \V g rains prt.:scnt in th e.:. microstnlc turc the n: seem s 
10 a rather m o r c dcnsificd Yery s mall grnincd region 
s urroundi n g th e m o re round tungste n groi n s Fig. 6 . The 
con c lusion to bc drown h ere is that a m assive growth and 
coak:scellce of s m a ll grains hove yi elded the 20p.m gro ins 
du ring s intc:ring, . 
1 V . CONCLUSION 
1) In all ox idation te mperatures. the m ass in c reasing rate 
wus about 79% ror 011 olloys qUWltities. 
2) T h e lowest oxidat io n time a n d th e bc.. . t ox idati o n p r ocess 
was al 90O"C; At IOOOOC the ox ide powder parti cles were 
larger w hi ch improves the ox ide powder property. 
3) The reduction sequen ce can be summarized os 
WOJ 7WOa 7 W0 2 727 W027W. 
4> The reduced powder p articles consist of W , Fi. and i. 
S) Som e region of com pacted and si nt\!red pellct showed a 
microstructure that wac; very s imilar to that of the s tarting 
swarf. Howcy\!r, vcry fi ne gra ined regions were a lso 
o bserved. 
PW,\ SET vou rM E 3S NOVEMBER 2008 tSSN 2070-3740 
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ABSTRACT 
On the basis of previollsly published work the reduction process in the present work 
\ carried out at the temperature of 800°C for 3 hours. The rcsullant powder was 
terised using X~ray diffraction analysis and scanning electron microscopy. Using 
6ta from the characterisation study, a gram scale reduction was carried out under the 
experimental condi tions to produce powder for further processing. The resultant 
cer was pressed under a pressure 20 Kglcm2 and sintered at 11 50"C for 3 hours 
a dry hydrogen atmosphere to prevent rc-oxidation. A microstructural study of the 
.... "'"~ compact has been carried Ollt using scanning electron microscopy. 
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OXIDATION OF T UNGSTEN ALLOY AT HIGH TEMI'ERAT RES IN NATURAL 
AIR 
A. A. Alh ll7.Za' 
The purpose of this work was to produce From "heavy metal" swarf a homogenolls 
powder for rccycling. To produce such a powder a controlled oxidation process was 
carried out. The oxidation was achieved over the temperature range 750 10 100QoC and 
was studied by lhcrmogravimctry (TGA). The oxide was characterised by X-ray 
diffraction analysis and scanning electron microscopy. 
Keyword : Oxidation; recycl ing; swnrf; Ihcnnogravimclry 
INTRODUCTION 
fungsten and rungsten a lloys have a wide range of uses extending from everyday ones (c.g. 
he coil of an incandescent lamp or the contact tip of an electrical switch or an automobile 
lOm) to components of nuclear fu sion reactors or ion drive motors in space probes. The 
·eason for this range of use lies in the many outstanding properties of tungsten., notably its 
1igh melting po int , low vapour pressurc, high atomic number, and good electrical and 
henna I conductivit ies. 
In the W-O system, there are not only the sto ichiometric ox ides WO" WO,.,. W02.7. and 
WG" but also non-stoichiometric strucntrc that represent the ordered or pattially o rdered 
le feet strucrures of the oxygen-rich oxide in which the cenlral W atom is octahedra lly 
;urrounded by six oxygen atoms. In WO), neighbouring octahedra are in contact only at the 
:omers, which increase oxygen deficiency (reduction, conversion to lower oxjdes). 
::O ll1mon edges and surfaces are progressively formcd. 
r he aim of th is work is to produce fro m a ·'heavy metal warf' a homogeneous powder for 
recycling. The process route envisaged was a controlled oxidarion to breakdown the swarf. 
In the first step the microstructure of the swarf was characterised using optica l 
Olctallography, SEM, and XRD. This characterisation was fo llowed by ox idation to achievc 
Ihe mechanical breakdown and to give a friable oxide. In this step a TG was used to 
:ielcnnine the temperatures for oxidation and to give some idea on the kinetics of the 
process. SEM and XRD were used to find the morphology and the type of the oxide. 
Accord ing to the TG result s, temperatures were selccted for oxide manut,cture. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Sample preparation 
This work was carried out using heavy met'al swarf. which was taken from cutting machine 
waste. Samples fo r study were prepared first by washing the swarf in acetone in o rder to 
remove the oil that was used as the cooling fluid in the cutting machines. A fter washing, the 
swarf was dried at room (cmperarure for 5 hours and then washed several tilnes wilh 
t Chemical Engineering Department, Loughborough University; E-mail: cgaaaI@Jboro.tlc.uk 
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AppendixB 
MATLAP Calculation for the area analysis in the tungsten alloy composite material 
1= imread ('as.bmp'); % to open the image file 
Level = graythresh(l); % to adjust the scale 
Bw = im2bw(I,leveJ); % to change image to black and white 
SE = ones(5); 
Bw2 = imdilate(bw,SE); 
Increase = (bwarea(bw2)-bwarea(bw))?bwarea(bw); 
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HERE SHE IS!!!! 
Made from the World Trade Center. 
USS New York 
.; 
" 0' 
" i 
\,' 
, 
!.F !.'. 
, 
i; 
1:1 
, It was built with 24 tons of scrap ) 
steel from the World Trade Center.! 
It is the fifth in a new class of: 
" warship - designed formissions that i,' 
include special operations against, '[: 
terrorists. It will carry a crew of 360 :' 
sailors and 700 combat-ready Marines:,' 
, • ' "" "" , -', '. ,,' , ' l' tobe,deltveredashore 'by heltcopters i 
, and assault craft. ' I:: 
.'" , ... ",.,., """ .. " ... , .... , ' , •• I 
t:':::::.!!.~"'::::: .... fi! "j:::~ ..... !.1.!......!....~.~ i i, '~"t "~111:'" 'I' iii~ ... ~"i:.!:::';:.'i"!.;;X!::""""" .... ~:.. ........ ,..-.....-, __ '· 
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.. Steel from the World Trade \' 
C?nter was melted down in a foundry 
. in Amite, LA to cast the ship s bow:, 
section.· When it was poured into the! 
molds on Sept 9, 2003, 'those big 
rougfJsteelwo(ker~ treilteditwith. i, 
lotalreverence, t rec'eJlled Navy Capt.;, . 
Kevin Wensing, who was there. Tt ! 
was a spiritual moment foreverybodYi' 
, ' , ~ 
there. " 
,; 
:1 
Junior Chavers, loundryoperations 
manager, said that when the trade ,! 
center steel first arrived, he touched ( 
. it with his hand andthe 'hair on my·, 
neck stood up. ' Tt had a big meaning 
to it foral! of us,' hesaid'They 
knocked us down. They can'{keep us;' 
" down. We're going to be back. ' .. , .ii 
! 
,... . ,.. .' ".. ", ..... ' ' ... , 1;, 
The ships motto? 'NeverForget' " 
. '., ,.,.... .. - , . _. --- ." ... , .. '. . ..... ' -_._-, "",.. . .. -, .-.- ".-_. . .. : 
t'~~"il:.t::.~:t.!!.. ...... :X=L.!!...!.. .... _.....t..::!!..;1 "'" _, ,tt:::J!'~':"'.L.!!!..Jt'.;F ,"i"'" ~....t..w...:.!.i!!:':'.!-li.' 'I" 
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SEM analysis for oxidation at 900°C 
C:\EDS\USR\abdul salam edx 26-05-06\900>'>w· 
Acquisition Time:11:38:55 Date:26-May-2006 
kV:20.00 
Detector Type :SUTW-
Sapphire 
Tilt: 0.00 
Resolution 
:139.20 
EDAX ZAF Quantification Standardless 
Oxides 
SEC Table: Default' . 
Element Wt% 
Fe203 3.54 
NiO 2.98 
W203 93.48 
Total lOO 
Take-
off:42.25 
Lsec :30 
Mol % 
7.72 
13.9 
78.38 
lOO 
AmpT:IO.0 
K-
Ratio Z 
0.0278 1.1385 
0.0295 1.172 
0.7555 0.9087 
inte. 
Element Net Inte. Bkgd Inte. Error P/B 
FeK 76.27 48.7 3.15 1.57 
NiK 57.42 46.6 3.9 1.23 
WL 467.23 44.97 0.92 10.39 
SEM analysis for oxidation at 950°C 
C:\EDS\USR\abdul salam edx 26-05-06\950>,>w· 
Acquisition Time: 11 :45:33 
kV:20.00 
Detector Type :SUTW-
Sapphire 
EDAX ZAF Quantification 
Oxides 
SEC Table: Default 
Date:26-May-2006 
Tilt: 0.00 
Resolution 
:139.20 
Standardless 
Take-
off:42.31 
Lsec :30 
156 
AmpT:!o.O 
A F 
0.9318 1.0594 
0.9569 1.1213 
1.0054 I 
Appendix 
K-
Element Wt% Mol % Ratio Z 
Fe203 3.65 7.89 0.0287 1.1376 
NiO 3.19 14.73 0.0315 1.1709 
W203 93.16 77.37 0.7521 0.9078 
Total 100 100 
Inte. 
Element Net Inte. Bkgd Inte. Error PIB 
FeK 75.1 45.6 -"3:14 1.65 
NiK 58.53 41.87 3.72 1.4 
WL 443.83 39.2 0.94 11.32 
SEM analysis for oxidation at lOOO°C 
C:IEDS\USR\abdul salam edx 26-05-06\lOO>'>w 
Acquisition Time: 11 :54:55 Date:26-May-2006 
kV:20.00 
Detector Type :SUTW-
Sapphire 
EDAX ZAP Quantification 
Oxides 
SEC Table: Default 
Element 
Fe203 
NiO 
W203 
Total 
Element 
FeK 
NiK 
WL 
Tilt: 0.00 
Resolution 
:139.20 
Standardless 
Wt% 
3.79 
3.05 
93.16 
100 
Net Inte. 
80.7 
57.9 
458.93 
Take-
off:42.57 
Lsec :30 
Mol % 
8.23 
14.14 
77.63 
100 
Bkgd Inte. 
48.23 
44.07 
41.07 
157 
AmpT:lO.O 
K-
Ratio Z 
0.0298 1.1376 
0.0301 1.1709 
0.752 0.9078 
Inte. 
Error PIB 
3.01 1.67 
3.81 1.31 
0.93 11.18 
A F 
0.9321 1.0595 
0.9571 1.1208 
1.0053 I 
A F 
0.9324 1.0594 
0.9572 1.121 
1.0053 1 
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Oxide Powder Photos 
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XRD for oxidation at 900°C 
Counts 
1600 
900 
400 
Position r2Thelaj 
I 1 i [ I i I ; I I I 1 
i ! f i I j i i I r i! i 
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No. Visible Re!' Code ~ompol1nd Name 
~ ,r'l~rl ~ El OJ-071-0131 ungsten Oxide 
..... ' El /OJ-084-0314 rhromium O:-'lde 
El OJ-084-O)17 Vanadium Oxide 
[:' El 01-084-0)09 ronOxide 
L-LEl 00-0) 1-0825 ~ixbyite-mC;RG, syn 
XRD for oxidation at 950°C 
Counts 
I uXldatlon-9!/UC 
1600 
900 
I 
400 
, 
100 ~~ y i T I o 
10 20 30 
XRD for oxidation at lOOO°C 
inlCmical Fonnula 
W03 
rr20) 
'20) 
,20) 
f\lnl OJ 
I III 
't 
I '~J 
III 11 
, 
40 
Position ["2Thela] 
160 
~I ;~ 
i 
50 
core Scale F ... emiQu ... 
58 0.878 
4 0.31 
----
42 0.251 
I 4( 0.404 
)! 0.364 
. 
, 
A 
I I. ~,~ i 
I i I ! , ,. I , l! 
60 70 
, , 
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Counts 
900 -
400 
-
100 
o 
Oxidation-1 aooe 
i\'~~J 
T 
10 
e + a' 
01-0'11·0131 
~)1·0b ·1396 
\ ·0,:;.)-1403 
-C84· 31 
·01· 9 
':j., ! ;_, l," 
20 
Oxidation from 0- 1000°C 
I 
11 
I , 
30 
-1 -n-
. 
I 
• 
, 
f! I i 
I 
I II 
IIllmlll 
i 1:1
1
) 
11 I~ . J . \,~ I~I :'; I. • I 
• 
i ! 
: IV 11,,1 <n II1I : I 
. 111 ~' 1111111 
40 50 60 70 
Position r2Theta] 
. ,~I' v> " ' . 11 1T iT 
I 
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Line #1 
4.68750000000000e-001 1.96658396946565e+001 
1.25000000000000e+000 1.96661975190840e+001 
1.87500000000000e+000 1.96664837786260e+001 
2.81250000000000e+000 1.96783635496183e+001 
3.59375000000000e+000 1.96787213740458e+001 
4.68750000000000e+000 1.96792223282443e+OO 1 
6.25000000000000e+000 1.96799379770992e+001 
8.90625000000000e+OOO 1.96811545801527e+00l 
1. 14062500000000e+001 1.96822996183206e+001 
1.35937500000000e+001 1.96833015267176e+001 
1.68750000000000e+001 1.96848043893130e+001 
1.96875000000000e+001 1.9686092557251ge+001 
2. 1 0937500000000e+00 1 1.96867366412214e+001 
2.25000000000000e+001 1.96873 807251908e+OO 1 
2.42187500000000e+001 1.9676717557251ge+001 
2.64062500000000e+001 1.9677719465648ge+001 
3.00000000000000e+001 1.96793654580153e+001 
3.32812500000000e+001 1.96808683206107e+001 
3.50000000000000e+00 1 1.96816555343511e+OO 1 
3.71875000000000e+001 1.96826574427481e+001 
4.06250000000000e+00 1 1.96842318702290e+OO 1 
4.37500000000000e+001 1.96742127862595e+001 
4.64062500000000e+001 1. 96868797709924e+00 1 
4.92187500000000e+001 1.96996183206107e+001 
5.01562500000000e+001 1.97114980916031e+001 
5.09375000000000e+00 1 1.9723306297709ge+OO 1 
5. 18750000000000e+00 1 1.9723735687022ge+001 
5.29687500000000e+00 1 1.97356870229008e+001 
5.40625000000000e+00l 1.974 76383587786e+OO 1 
5.48437500000000e+001 1.97479961832061e+001 
5.57812500000000e+001 1.97598759541985e+001 
5.67187500000000e+001 1.97717557251908e+001 
5.79687500000000e+001 1.97837786259542e+001 
5.90625000000000e+001 1.98071803435115e+001 
5.98437500000000e+001 1.98189885496183e+001 
6.06250000000000e+00 1 1.98536975190840e+OO 1 
6. 12500000000000e+00 1 1.98768845419847e+001 
6.21875000000000e+00l 1.98887643129771e+OOl 
6.31250000000000e+00 1 1.9912094465648ge+OO 1 
6. 39062500000000e+OO 1 1.9958253816793ge+OOl 
6.46875000000000e+00l 1.99929627862595e+001 
6.54687500000000e+00l 2.00391221374046e+001 
6.60937500000000e+OO 1 2.00852099236641 e+OOl 
6.65625000000000e+00l 2.01197757633588e+OOl 
6.70312500000000e+OOl 2.01543416030534e+OOl 
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6.75000000000000e+00l 2.01889074427481e+00l 
6.79687500000000e+00l 2.02349236641221e+00l 
6.85937500000000e+00l 2.03153625954198e+00l 
6.93750000000000e+00l 2.03958730916031e+00l 
7.00000000000000e+00l 2.04877624045802e+00l 
7.04687500000000e+00l 2.05566793893130e+00l 
7.07812500000000e+00l 2.06255248091603e+00l 
7. 12500000000000e+00l 2.07058921755725e+00l 
7. 15625000000000e+00 1 2.07976383587786e+00l 
7 .20312500000000e+00 1 2.08894561 068702e+00 1 
7.23437500000000e+00l 2.0969751908396ge+00l 
7 .26562500000000e+00 1 2.10500477099237e+00 1 
7.28125000000000e+00l 2.11188215648855e+00l 
7.29687500000000e+00l 2.1176145038167ge+00l 
7.34375000000000e+00l ·2.13023139312977e+00l 
- 7.37500000000000e+00l 2. 13940601145038e+00l 
7 .39062500000000e+OO 1 2.14628339694656e+00l 
7,42187500000000e+00l 2.15431297709924e+00l 
7,43750000000000e+00l 2.16462547709924e+OOl 
7,45312500000000e+00l 2.17379293893130e+00l 
7.50000000000000e+00l 2.18297471374046e+00l 
7 .51562500000000e+00 1 2.18985209923664e+00 1 
7 .53 1 25000000000e+00 1 2.19672948473282e+00l 
7.54687500000000e+00l 2.20475190839695e+00l 
7.56250000000000e+00l 2.21277433206107e+00l 
7.59375000000000e+00l 2.22194895038168e+00l 
7.60937500000000e+00l 2.23111641221374e+00l 
7 .60937500000000e+00 1 2.23684160305344e+00 1 
7.64062500000000e+00l 2.24487118320611e+00l 
7.67187500000000e+00l 2.25290076335878e+00l 
7 .68750000000000e+00 1 2.26092318702290e+00 1 
7.71875000000000e+OOl 2.27353291984733e+00l 
7.75000000000000e+00l 2.28270753816794e+00l 
7.76562500000000e+00l 2.29072996183206e+00l 
7.78125000000000e+00l 2.29875238549618e+00l 
7 .82812500000000e+00 1 2.31022423664122e+00l 
7.85937500000000e+00l 2.32168893129771e+00l 
7.90625000000000e+00l 2.3343058206106ge+00l 
7.921 87500000000e+00l 2.34003816793893e+00l 
7 .95312500000000e+00 1 2.35035782442748e+00l 
8.00000000000000e+00 1 2.36182967557252e+00 1 
8.03125000000000e+00l 2,37329437022901e+00l 
8.06250000000000e+00l 2,38017891221374e+00l 
8.07812500000000e+00l 2,38591125954198e+OOl 
8. 12500000000000e+OOl 2,39509303435115e+OOl 
8. 17187500000000e+00l 2,40541984732824e+00l 
8.21875000000000e+00l 2.41460162213740e+OOl 
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8.29687500000000e+001 2.42952290076336e+001 
8.34375000000000e+001 2.43641459923664e+001 
8.42187500000000e+001 2.44904580152672e+001 
8.50000000000000e+001 2.45824188931298e+001 
8.56250000000000e+001 2.46514074427481e+001 
8.64062500000000e+OO 1 2.47090171755725e+001 
8.71875000000000e+001 2.47780772900763e+001 
8.79687500000000e+001 2.48127862595420e+001 
8.87500000000000e+001 2.48703959923664e+001 
8.98437500000000e+001 2.48937977099237e+001 
9.07812500000000e+001 2.49171278625954e+001 
9. 14062500000000e+001 2.49403148854962e+001 
9.26562500000000e+001 2.49523377862595e+001 
9.35937500000000e+001 2.49527671755725e+001 
9.51562500000000e+001 2.49534828244275e+001 
9.60937500000000e+001 2.49539122137405e+001 
9.73437500000000e+001 2.49430343511450e+OO1 
9. 81250000000000e+001 2.4954842557251ge+001 
9.87500000000000e+001 2.4955128816793ge+001 
1.00781250000000e+002 2.49560591603053e+001 
Oxidation at 750°C 
Line #1 
1.00691913008790e+000 2.0470363288718ge+001 
3.16519251138286e+OOO 2.0470363288718ge+OO1 
5.32346589267783e+000 2.0470363288718ge+001 
7.4817392739727ge+000 2.0470363288718ge+001 
9.20835797900876e+000 2.0470363288718ge+001 
1.18007620672105e+001 2.04818355640535e+00 1 
1.4822344801 0234e+00 1 2.04818355640535e+001 
1.74122728585774e+001 2.04818355640535e+001 
2.086551 02686493e+00 1 2.04818355640535e+00 1 
2.34554383262033e+001 2.04818355640535e+001 
2.60453663837572e+001 2.04818355640535e+001 
3.07935678226062e+00 1 2.04818355640535e+00 1 
3.55417692614551e+001 2.04818355640535e+001 
3.98607920546928e+001 2.04933078393881e+001 
4.15898867903765e+001 2.05047801147228e+001 
4.37481601716715e+001 2.05047801 147228e+001 
4.59089095836142e+001 2.05162523900574e+001 
4.8501313671815ge+001 2.05277246653920e+001 
5.06620630837586e+001 2.05391969407266e+001 
5.28252885263491e+001 2.05621414913958e+001 
5.45519072313851e+001 2.05621414913958e+001 
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5.62834 779977 1 66e+00 1 2.05850860420650e+00 1 
5.75858701184368e+OOl 2.06195028680688e+OOl 
5.93174408847683e+00l 2.06424474187381e+00l 
6.10564397 430430e+00 1 2.06998087954111e+OO 1 
6. 14955225 112453e+00l 2.0734225621414ge+00l 
6.28003906626133e+00l 2.0780l147227533e+00l 
632419494614633e+00l 2.08260038240918e+00l 
636785561990178e+00l 2.0848948374761Oe+00l 
6.41225910285156e+00l 2.090630975 14340e+00 1 
6.5434887271826ge+00l 2.09866156787763e+00 1 
6.5876446070676ge+00l 2.10325047801147e+OOl 
6.67595636683770e+00l 2.11242829827916e+00 1 
6.72110265898180e+00l 2.12160611854685e+OOl 
6.76575374499635e+00l 2.12848948374761e+00l 
6.80990962488136e+00l 2.13307839388145e+00l 
6.8548083139606ge+00l 2.14110898661568e+00l 
6.8989641938456ge+00l 2.14569789674952e+00l 
6.90094501 83638ge+00l 2.15487571701721e+00l 
6.94559610437845e+00l 2.16175908221797e+00l 
6.9470817227671Oe+00l 2.16864244741874e+00l 
6.99272322104076e+00l 2.18011472275335e+OOl 
7.03836471931441e+OOI 2.19158699808795e+001 
7 .0827682022641ge+00 1 2.19732313575526e+00 1 
7 .08425382065285e+00 1 2.20420650095602e+00 1 
7.12915250973218e+00l 2.21223709369025e+001 
7.21696906337263e+001 2.2191204588910Ie+001 
7.21870228482606e+001 2.22715 105 1 62524e+00 1 
7.22068310934426e+00l 2.23632887189293e+00 1 
7.22192112466814e+OOI 2.24206500956023e+001 
7.26582940148837e+001 2.2455066921606Ie+00l 
731072809056770e+001 2.25353728489484e+00 1 
7 35636958884135e+00 1 2.26500956022945e+001 
7 3578552072300Ie+00 1 2.27189292543021 e+OO 1 
7.40349670550367e+00l 2.28336520076482e+001 
7.53720236048255e+001 2.30286806883365e+001 
7.58259625569143e+001 2.313 193 1 1663480e+001 
7 .6282377539650ge+OO 1 2.3246653919694Ie+001 
7.6733840461091ge+001 2.3338432122370ge+00l 
7.76243861507352e+001 2.34646271510516e+001 
7.80733730415285e+00l 2.3544933078393ge+00l 
7 .89589666698763e+00 1 2.36481835564054e+00l 
7.940547753002 1 ge+00 1 2.37170172084130e+001 
8.02935471890174e+OOI 2.3831739961759Ie+001 
8.1 1 865689093085e+00 1 2.39694072657744e+00 1 
8.25062932445630e+001 2,40841300191205e+00l 
8.29627082272996e+00 1 2,41988527724665e+00 1 
8.47140872388132e+001 2,43135755258126e+001 
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8.5589776744569ge+00l 2,43709369024857e+00l 
8.64 704183116222e+00 1 2.4451242829827ge+OOl 
8.73510598786745e+00l 2.45315487571702e+00l 
8.86608800913380e+00 1 2.46003824091778e+00l 
8.95390456277425e+00l 2,46692160611855e+OOl 
9.04147351334993e+00l 2.47265774378585e+00l 
9.25903407293286e+00l 2.48068833652008e+00l 
9.43367676795466e+00l 2,48986615678776e+00l 
9.60782425684691 e+OOl 2.49674952198853e+00l 
9.78221934880394e+00l 2.50478011472275e+00l 
9.9995323053220ge+00l 2.51166347992352e+OOl 
1.01731845880848e+002 2.51625239005736e+00 1 
1.04770760829195e+002 2.5242829827915ge+00l 
1.07804723716247e+002 2.5300191204588ge+00l 
1.10841162633946e+002 2.53690248565966e+00l 
1.13880077582294e+002 2.54493307839388e+00l 
1.1734074308430ge+002 2.54837476099426e+00l 
1.20803884616972e+002 2.55296367112811e+00l 
1.24698680825894e+002 2.55755258126195e+00 1 
1.29888441063593e+002 2.5621414913957ge+00 1 
13377828521121ge+002 2.56443594646272e+00l 
137238950713234e+002 2.56787762906310e+00 1 
1.41128794860861e+002 2.57017208413002e+00l 
1.45450293684746e+002 2.57246653919694e+00 1 
1.50637577891797e+002 2.57590822179732e+00l 
1.54959076715683e+002 2.57820267686424e+001 
1.58846444832662e+002 2.57934990439771 e+OO 1 
1.63597122302158e+002 2.58049713193117e+00l 
1.69645239831080e+002 2.5827915869980ge+001 
1.76988321388778e+002 2.58508604206501e+001 
1.82170653534534e+002 2.58623326959847e+00l 
1.89077128354678e+002 2.58623326959847e+00l 
1.9598607920546ge+002 2.58738049713193e+001 
2.01165935320577e+OO2 2.58738049713193e+OO1 
2.07645707525758e+002 2.58967495219885e+001 
2.12823087610218e+002 2.5885277246653ge+001 
2.20595347813527e+002 2.58967495219885e+00l 
2.27070167957412e+002 2.58967495219885e+001 
231818369396261e+002 2.58967495219885e+00l 
23699822551136ge+002 2.58967495219885e+00l 
2.48223723124751e+002 2.59082217973231e+001 
2.51245305858564e+002 2.59082217973231 e+001 
Oxidation at 800°C 
Line #1 
9.2160195376313ge-001 2.04316265408162e+00l 
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3.07915710961865e+000 2.04307189650336e+001 
5.66822329664527e+000 2.04296298740945e+001 
8.26636524149766e+000 2.04400092407716e+001 
1.04239203973532e+001 2.04391016649890e+001 
1.25905513110345e+001 2.04496625468227e+001 
1.51796174980611e+00 1 2.04485734558836e+00 1 
1.77686836850877e+001 2.04474843649445e+001 
2.12207719344565e+001 2.04460322436923e+001 
2.51134469728222e+00 1 2.0455867064899ge+00 1 
2.89970462533622e+001 2.04542334284913e+001 
3.07230903780466e+001 2.04535073678652e+001 
3.28806455339021e+001 2.04525997920826e+001 
3.54697117209287e+001 2.04515107011435e+001 
3.80678536657811e+001 2.04618900678207e+OO1 
4.02254088216366e+001 2.04609824920381e+001 
4.28235507664890e+001 2.04713618587152e+001 
4,49901816801703e+001 2.04819227405488e+001 
4.80289104140 196e+00 1 2.05035890496856e+00 1 
5.10585633900431e+00l 2.05137869012063e+001 
5.32342700615501e+00l 2.05358162406561e+001 
5.58505635220541e+00l 2.05691325225656e+00l 
5.8035345951386ge+001 2.06026303196317e+001 
6.02292041385456e+00 1 2.06475965743140e+001 
6.15781917790135e+00l 2.07158627745417e+001 
6.29090279038300e+00 1 2.07611920595370e+OOl 
6,42670913021237e+00l 2.0840926717380ge+001 
6.51845679114206e+00l 2.09093744327651e+001 
6.61111202785433e+00l 2.09892906057656e+001 
6.65880100988433e+001 2.10464513786901e+001 
6.70830514347948e+001 2. 11265490668471e+OO1 
6.80368310753948e+00l 2.12408706126962e+001 
6.85227966535206e+001 2. 1309499843236ge+00 1 
6.9026913747297ge+00l 2.14010659890101e+00l 
6.95310308410752e+00l 2.14926321347833e+001 
7.00351479348526e+001 2.15841982805564e+001 
6.9667167208461ge+00 1 2. 16646589990264e+00 1 
7.05846438177588e+001 2. 17331067144107e+00l 
7.06572498803650e+001 2. 18248543753403e+001 
7.11432154584908e+001 2.18934836058811e+001 
7.16654840679197e+001 2.20079866668867e+001 
7.21786769195228e+001 2.21110212702761e+OO1 
7.22603587399548e+001 2.22142373888220e+00l 
7.23329648025610e+00 1 2.23059850497517e+00 1 
7.28643091698157e+00 1 2.24319565683735e+00 1 
7.29187637167703e+001 2.25007673140707e+00l 
7.29732182637250e+001 2.25695780597680e+001 
7.3495486873153ge+00 1 2.26840811207736e+00 1 
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7.35590171779344e+00l 2.27643603240871e+00l 
7,40812857873632e+00l 2.28788633850927e+00l 
7.37223808187984e+00l 2.2970792561178ge+OOl 
7 ,423557367040 15e+00 1 2.30738271645682e+00 1 
7,47578422798304e+00l 2.31883302255738e+00l 
7,48304483424366e+00l 2.32800778865035e+00l 
7.53708684675170e+00l 2.34175178627415e+00l 
7.54888533192522e+OOl 2.35666078117523e+00l 
7.60383492021584e+00l 2.37155162456065e+00l 
7.61291067804162e+00l 2.38302008217686e+00l 
7.66604511476708e+00l 2.39561723403904e+OOl 
7.71917955149255e+00l 2,40821438590122e+00l 
7.77503671556575e+00l 2,42425207504827e+00l 
7.82726357650864e+OOl 2,43570238114883e+00l 
7.88039801323411e+00l 2,44829953301101e+00l 
7.93534760152473e+00l 2.46319037639643e+00l 
8.02981798980215e+00l 2.47347568521972e+00l 
8.12882625699246e+00l 2.48949522285111e+00l 
8.179237966370 1ge+00 1 2.498651837 42843e+00 1 
8.31595188198214e+OOl 2.50777214897444e+00l 
8,41132984604214e+00l 2.51920430355935e+00l 
8.54713618587152e+00l 2.52717776934374e+00l 
8.63888384680121e+00l 2.53402254088216e+00l 
8.81874886553027e+00l 2.54312470091253e+00l 
8.95183247801191e+00l 2.54765762941206e+00l 
9.1748485998580ge+00l 2.55674163792677e+00l 
9.39423441857395e+00 1 2.5612382633949ge+00l 
9.65767891618950e+00l 2.5668635831091ge+00l 
9.92021583802247e+00l 2.57134205706176e+00l 
1.04866256332404e+002 2.57798716192802e+00 1 
1.09217669675418e+002 2.5823930298179ge+00 1 
1.13964291018300e+002 2.58219336314582e+00l 
1.16993943994324e+002 2.58321314829788e+00l 
1.20464183759344e+002 2.58536162769591e+OOl 
1.23493836735367e+002 2.58638141284797e+00 1 
1.26514413953565e+002 2.58625435223841 e+OOl 
1.2954406692958ge+002 2.58727413739047e+00l 
1.32573719905612e+002 2.58829392254253e+00 1 
1.36888830217323e+002 2.58811240738602e+00l 
1.39909407435521e+002 2.58798534677646e+00l 
1.43361495684890e+002 2.58784013465124e+00l 
1.47254170723255e+002 2.58882361677200e+OOl 
1.51146845761621e+002 2.58980709889276e+00l 
1.5416742297981ge+002 2.58968003828320e+OOl 
1.58060098018185e+002 2.59066352040395e+00l 
1.60640088447385e+002 2.58940776554842e+00l 
1.63660665665583e+002 2.58928070493886e+00l 
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1.67112753914952e+OO2 2.58913549281365e+OOl 
1.70564842164321e+002 2.58899028068844e+00l 
1.73585419382518e+002 2.58886322007888e+00l 
1.77037507631887e+002 2.58871800795366e+00l 
1.79635649576740e+002 2.58975594462138e+00l 
1.83519248857280e+002 2.58959258098051 e+OOl 
1.8740284813781ge+002 2.58942921733965e+00l 
1.90854936387188e+002 2.58928400521444e+00l 
1.94738535667728e+002 2.58912064157357e+00l 
1.99916668041781e+002 2.58890282338575e+00l 
2.03800267322321e+002 2.5887394597448ge+00l 
2.07270507087342e+002 2.59088793914292e+00l 
2.11576541641227e+002 2.58955957822478e+OOl 
2.15891651952938e+002 2.58937806306827e+00l 
2.19343740202307e+002 2.58923285094305e+00l 
2.22364317420505e+002 2.5891057903334ge+00l 
2.25816405669873e+002 2.58896057820828e+00l 
2.31426049075098e+002 2.58872460850481e+00l 
2.3574115938680ge+002 2.5885430933482ge+OO 1 
2.39202323394003e+002 2.589544726984 70e+00l 
2.43948944736886e+002 2.58934506031254e+00l 
2.4912707711093ge+002 2.58912724212472e+OOl 
2.53442187422650e+002 2.58894572696820e+00l 
2.56031253609676e+002 2.5888368178742ge+00l 
Oxidation at 850°C 
Line #1 
7 .06106081276613e-00l 2.02562652445326e+00 1 
3.29571292736368e+000 2.02571582124106e+00l 
5.44958452189011e+OOO 2.02693951796271e+OO 1 
7.60759022696267e+000 2.02701393195254e+00l 
1.06287982140642e+00l 2.02711811153830e+OOl 
1.45090743726487e+00l 2.02840133945182e+00l 
1.75302823597503e+00 1 2.02850551903758e+00 1 
2.0551490346851ge+00 1 2.02860969862334e+00 1 
2.35726983339535e+00l 2.02871387820910e+00l 
2.74571 086030840e+00 1 2.02884 782339080e+00 1 
3.17731200132292e+00l 2.02899665137046e+00i 
3.52217950307991e+00l 2.03026499648601e+00l 
3.78114018768862e+00l 2.03035429327380e+00l 
4.08284757534416e+00l 2.03160775559138e+00l 
4.38455496299971e+00l 2.03286121790897e+00l 
4.55678200835090e+00l 2.03407003183265e+00l 
4.85848939600645e+00l 2.03532349415023e+00l 
5.0738765554590ge+00 1 2.03654 719087188e+00 1 
5.3324238290131ge+00l 2.03778577039150e+00l 
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5.46107734920832e+001 2.04012898424904e+001 
5.63289098350490e+001 2.04248708090454e+001 
5.84745132084832e+001 2.04600934308983e+001 
6.104344950 18397e+00 1 2.05184505353673e+00 1 
6.23217164826987e+001 2.05648683285791e+001 
6.35999834635578e+00 1 2.0611286121790ge+00 1 
6.48741163338708e+001 2.0669196742320ge+001 
6.57166480631692e+001 2.07269585348712e+00l 
6.65509115713754e+001 2.08077059820S80e+001 
6.69618421596594e+00 1 2.08653189466286e+001 
6.78002397784117e+OOl 2.09345735664972e+OO1 
6.86262350655256e+001 2.10383066683203e+00l 
6.94563644631858e+00l 2.11305469428253e+001 
6.98631609409236e+001 2.11996527347141e+OO1 
7.02658233081153e+001 2.12802513539212e+001 
7.06726197858531e+00l 2. 13493571458101e+001 
7.10752821530448e+001 2.14299557650172e+001 
7.14738104096904e+001 2.15220472115424e+001 
7.18764727768821e+001 2.16026458307495e+001 
7.22708669229815e+00l 2. 1706230 1045930e+00 1 
7.22377940386126e+001 2.17981727231386e+00l 
7.30596552151805e+001 2. 19133986522800e+001 
7 .345404936 1 279ge+00 1 2.20169829261234e+00 1 
7.34251105874571e+001 2.2097432717350ge+001 
7.33961718136343e+OOl 2.21778825085783e+001 
7.3794700070279ge+001 2.22699739551036e+OOl 
7.41890942163793e+001 2.23735582289470e+001 
7.4587622473024ge+001 2.24656496754723e+001 
7.49737483980322e+001 2.25922196039522e+001 
7.53640084335855e+001 2.2707296705113ge+001 
7.53268014386705e+001 2.28107321509777e+001 
7.61445285046922e+001 2.29374509074373e+001 
7.60742486254082e+001 2.31328289718467e+001 
7.64727768820538e+001 2.32249204183720e+001 
7.72781016164372e+001 2.33861176567861e+OO1 
7.76683616519906e+OOl 2.35011947579478e+001 
7.76228864359833e+001 2.36276158584481e+00l 
7.80131464715367e+001 2.37426929596097e+001 
7.84116747281822e+001 2.38347844061350e+001 
7.87853983215511e+001 2.39958328165695e+001 
7.9603125387572ge+001 2.41225515730291e+001 
. 7.99851172020340e+001 2.42606143288272e+001 
8.07904419364174e+001 2.44218115672413e+001 
8.1151763198147ge+OO1 2.46173384596304e+OOl 
8.19694902641697e+001 2.47440572160900e+001 
8.27830832196453e+001 2.48822687998677e+001 
8.36090785067593e+OOl 2.4986001901690ge+001 
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8.44392079044194e+001 2.50782421761958e+001 
8.56802678903634e+001 2.52280954152714e+001 
8.73777336805986e+001 2.53091405184175e+001 
8.90710653602877e+001 2.54016784488817e+001 
9.03451982306007e+001 2.54595890694117e+001 
9.20550663524743e+001 2.55061556906032e+001 
9 .41924015048162e+00 1 2.55643639670925e+001 
9.59105378477821e+001 2.55879449336475e+001 
9.80602753317624e+001 2.56116747281822e+OO1 
1.01932283269255e+002 2.56474926619538e+001 
1.06671627599322e+002 2.56721154243664e+OO1 
1.10120302616892e+002 2.5684798875521ge+001 
1.14867915168052e+002 2.56864359832982e+001 
1.17889123155153e+002 2.56874777791558e+001 
1.22632601595767e+002 2.57006077142503e+001 
1.27380214146926e+002 2.57022448220265e+00 1 
1.31696225557071e+002 2.57037331018231e+001 
l.36875439249246e+002 2.57055190375791e+00 1 
1.42486254082434e+002 2.57074538013146e+001 
1.48097068915623e+002 2.57093885650502e+001 
1.54139484889826e+002 2.57114721567655e+001 
1.61045103146058e+002 2.57138534044400e+001 
1.67087519120261e+002 2.57159369961553e+001 
1.7356153623547ge+002 2.57181694158502e+001 
1.80035553350697e+002 2.57204018355451e+001 
1.86513704576460e+002 2.57111414279218e+OO1 
1.90398114845591e+OO2 2.57124808797387e+001 
1.95577328537765e+002 2.57142668154946e+001 
2.01619744511968e+002 2.5716350407209ge+001 
2.08956963909215e+002 2.57188804828641 e+OO 1 
2.15862582165447e+002 2.57212617305387e+001 
2.18887924263095e+002 2.57108106990781e+001 
2.22340733391211e+OO2 2.57120013229154e+OO1 
2.29246351647443e+002 2.5714382570589ge+00 1 
2.34425565339617e+002 2.5716168506345ge+001 
2.39608913142337e+002 2.57064616147836e+001 
2.43920790441936e+002 2.57194427218984e+00 1 
2.48240935962628e+002 2.57094381743768e+001 
2.56872958782918e+002 2.57124147339700e+001 
2.60325767911034e+002 2.57136053578073e+001 
2.62052172475092e+002 2.5714200669725ge+001 
Oxidation at 900°C 
1.10E-Ol 
4.15E+OO 
7.60E+OO 
7.29E+Ol 
7.28E+Ol 
7.29E+Ol 
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1.31E+Ol 
1.BBE+Ol 
2.26E+Ol 
2.59E+Ol 
2.B9E+Ol 
3.04E+Ol 
3.20E+Ol 
3.31E+Ol 
3.39E+Ol 
3.43E+01 
3.51E+Ol 
3.54E+Ol 
3.58E+Ol 
3.61E+Ol 
3.65E+Ol 
3.66E+Ol 
3.69E+Ol 
3.74E+Ol 
3.77E+Ol 
3.77E+Ol 
3.BOE+Ol 
3.B5E+Ol 
3.B8E+Ol 
3.90E+Ol 
3.93E+Ol 
3.93E+Ol 
3.96E+Ol 
3.98E+Ol 
4.01E+Ol 
4.04E+Ol 
4.06E+Ol 
4.09E+Ol 
4.17E+Ol 
Oxidation at 950°C 
Line #1 
7.29E+Ol 
7.2BE+Ol 
7.29E+Ol 
7.30E+Ol 
7.31E+Ol 
7.33E+Ol 
7.36E+Ol 
7.39E+Ol 
7.42E+Ol 
7.44E+Ol 
7.4BE+Ol 
7. 52E+Ol 
7.57E+Ol 
7.60E+Ol 
7.64E+Ol 
7.69E+Ol 
7.73E+Ol 
7.79E+Ol 
7.85E+Ol 
7.90E+Ol 
7.95E+Ol 
B.01E+Ol 
8.0BE+Ol 
8.13E+Ol 
B.17E+Ol 
8.22E+Ol 
8.26E+Ol 
8.30E+Ol 
B.36E+Ol 
8.40E+Ol 
8.47E+Ol 
8.52E+Ol 
8.61E+Ol 
9.95807214636512e-OOl 7.81555220456423e+OOl 
2.79342462669644e+OOO 7.81503576199281e+OOl 
4.44124058775137e+OOO 7 .81456235630234e+OO 1 
6.68826235282628e+OOO 7 .81391680308806e+OO 1 
8.48587976488621e+OOO 7.81340036051664e+OOl 
8.93582924959937e+OOO 7.81507237913862e+OOl 
1.04338435097661e+OOl 7.81464105720324e+OOl 
1.17820563439162e+OOl 7.81425286746141e+OOl 
1.40290777341663e+OOl 7.81360588455834e+OOl 
1.55270919943331e+OOl 7.81317456262297e+OOl 
1.71749076805165e+OOl 7.81270010849406e+OOl 
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1.86729219406833e+00 1 7 .81226878655868e+00 1 
2.07724644076457e+001 7.82052362482954e+001 
2.42178972060292e+001 7.81953158437818e+001 
2.67656826996772e+001 7.82322768157824e+001 
2.79640941 078106e+00 1 7.82288262402994e+00l 
2.9164828018672ge+00l 7.83139625546203e+00l 
3.06663260329331e+001 7.84425296699724e+001 
3.20191838725410e+001 7.86158215521617e+001 
3.29214761827345e+001 7.87461139552553e+OO1 
3.44287804538170e+001 7.90961482951171e+OO1 
3.50361149174350e+001 7.94044771216892e+001 
3.59465359871798e+001 7.98448236390963e+001 
3.6255428850 128ge+00 1 8.01983085544411e+001 
3.67187681445526e+001 8.07285359274583e+00 1 
3.70264997561372e+001 8.l0377273979011e+001 
3.73353926190863e+001 8.1391212313245ge+001 
3.77987319135100e+001 8.19214396862631e+001 
3.82609099565692e+00l 8.24073736143783e+001 
3.85721253222473e+001 8.2849445419526ge+001 
3.88856631906542e+001 8.33801041144795e+00l 
3.90435933762222e+001 8.36897269068577e+001 
3.93548087419003e+001 8.41317987120063e+001 
3.96660241075783e+001 8.45738705171550e+001 
4.0134008407459ge+00 1 8.5281271669779ge+00 1 
4.04498687785958e+001 8.59005172545363e+001 
4.06147664723506e+001 8.64759007163262e+OOl 
4.l2371972037067e+001 8.73600443266235e+001 
4.14009336460970e+001 8.78911343435114e+OO1 
4.l4137074111062e+OO1 8.83783622374328e+001 
4.20268481315466e+001 8.89081582885146e+001 
4.20384606451913e+001 8.93510927375340e+001 
4.24994774368860e+001 8.97927332207473e+001 
4.29663004854031e+001 9.04558409284702e+OO 1 
4.327983835381 Ol e+OO 1 9.09864996234228e+OO 1 
4.35910537194881e+001 9.14285714285714e+001 
4.3755951413242ge+00l 9.20039548903613e+001 
4.40752955384723e+001 9.27560808098235e+001 
4.45374735815315e+001 9.32420147379387e+001 
4.51506143019718e+001 9.37718107890205e+001 
4.5617437350488ge+001 9.44349184967435e+001 
4.5930975218895ge+001 9.49655771916961e+001 
4.60981954153796e+00 1 9.56295475432898e+00 1 
4.71677079220568e+001 9.64238102979771e+001 
4.76310472164805e+001 9.69540376709943e+001 
4.83916668602086e+001 9.73948155103368e+001 
4.86970759690643e+001 9.76154200909757e+001 
4.9155770258030le+001 9.79684736843851e+001 
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4.94611793668858e+00l 9.81890782650241e+00l 
4.99163899017581e+00l 9.84092515237277e+00l 
5.05214018626472e+00l 9.8628993460495ge+00l 
5.09766123975196e+00l 9.88491667191995e+00l 
5. 14283391782985e+00l 9.89364596431972e+00l 
5.21808300624753e+00l 9.90671833682262e+00l 
5.27800357665420e+00l 9.90654580804847e+00l 
5.36811668253710e+OOl 9.91514570386763e+00l 
5.44301739554544e+00l 9.91493004289994e+00l 
5.6527393919687ge+00l 9.91432619219042e+00l 
5.77269665791857e+00l 9.91841047913231e+00l 
6.17716050816360e+00l 9.91724590990680e+00l 
6.34194207678194e+00l 9.9167714557778ge+00l 
6.47676336019695e+00l 9.91638326603605e+00l 
6.70146549922196e+00l 9.9157362831329ge+00l 
6.92605151311053e+00l 9.91065995573973e+OOl 
7.04600877906032e+00l 9.91474424268163e+00l 
7.1508697772719ge+00l 9.91444231732687e+00l 
7.42051234410200e+00l 9.9136659378431ge+00l 
7.67517476833035e+00l 9.91293269055305e+00l 
7.98975776296537e+00l 9.91202691448877e+00l 
8.3492811854053ge+00l 9.91099174184387e+OOl 
8.81389785632998e+00l 9.9185133328245ge+00l 
9.32322270478668e+00l 9.91704683824432e+00l 
. 9.92242840885338e+00l 9.91532155050282e+OOl 
1.05965348259284e+002 9.91338060179364e+00l 
1.14651508465522e+002 9.90202024558807e+00l 
1.23943841884014e+002 9.91706342754953e+00l 
1.32332721740948e+002 9.91464802471143e+00l 
1.34579743131198e+002 9.91400104180837e+OOl 
Oxidation at lOOO°C 
Line #1 
1.10318879624684e-00l 7.2949113965208ge+00l 
4.15263487934598e+000 7 .2848881383149ge+00 1 
7 .600390 18045846e+000 7.292754 78684402e+00 1 
1.31430429430755e+00l 7.29115889568313e+00l 
1.88331746289802e+00l 7.28066118334832e+OOl 
2.25816940334905e+00l 7.29287091198047e+00l 
2.58796479085863e+00 1 7 .30078069270303e+00 1 
2.88791601830132e+00l 7.31320608230286e+00l 
3.0381819448637ge+00l 7 .33049213832826e+00l 
3.20366026430081e+00l 7.35659375114052e+00l 
3.30933413846761e+00l 7.38729723721711e+00l 
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3.38504772743108e+OOl 7.41808698768078e+00l 
3.43068490605476e+00l 7.44453365804133e+00l 
3.50663074529113e+OOl 7.4841820974853ge+00l 
3.53752003158604e+00l 7.51953058901987e+00l 
3.58385396102840e+00l 7.5725533263215ge+00l 
3.61451099705042e+00l 7.59904312887568e+00l 
3.64563253361823e+00l 7.64325030939054e+00l 
3.66177392758436e+00l 7.68750062209894e+00l 
3.69289546415217e+00l 7.73170780261381e+00l 
3.73946164386743e+00l 7.79358922889592e+00l 
3.77093155584458e+00l 7.85108444288136e+00l 
3.77209280720905e+00l 7.89537788778330e+00l 
3.8035627191861ge+00l 7.95287310176875e+00l 
3.85012889890146e+00l 8.01475452805086e+00l 
- 3.88183106115150e+00l 8.0811084310166ge+00l 
3. 89797245511763e+00 1 8.12535874372510e+OOl 
3.9292101168218ge+OOl 8.17399526873016e+00l 
3.93037136818636e+00l 8.21828871363210e+00l 
3.96137677961772e+00l 8.25806654965677e+00l 
3.97751817358385e+00l 8.30231686236517e+00l 
4.008988085561 OOe+OO 1 8.35981207635062e+00 1 
4.04010962212881e+00l 8.40401925686548e+00l 
4.05683164177718e+00l 8.47041629202486e+00 1 
4.08818542861788e+00l 8.52348216152011e+OOl 
4. 16540864435516e+00l 8.61185339035630e+00l 
4.19687855633230e+00l 8.66934860434175e+00l 
4.24332861091112e+OOl 8.72680068613366e+OOl 
4.27491464802471e+00l 8.78872524460931e+00l 
4.32101632719418e+00l 8.83288929293063e+00l 
4.36723413150010e+00l 8.88148268574216e+00l 
4.42912882922637e+00l 8.95660901330130e+00l 
4.47523050839585e+00l 9.00077306162263e+00l 
4.52156443783821e+OOl 9.05379579892435e+00l 
4.58276238474580e+00l 9.10234605954233e+00l 
4.62909631418817e+00l 9.15536879684405e+00l 
4.70539052883387e+00l 9.2083052697586ge+00l 
4.73593143971944e+00l 9.2303657278225ge+00l 
4.81141277841001e+OOl 9.25229678930587e+OOl 
4.9318345449055ge+00l 9.27409845420854e+00l 
5.00685138305037e+OOl 9.27831213773105e+00l 
5.11194463153494e+OOl 9.28686890135667e+00l 
5.27695845042618e+00l 9.29525313620815e+OOl 
5.45683628678264e+00l 9.2991648943758ge+00l 
5.57690967786887e+00l 9.30767852580798e+00l 
5.68177067608054e+00l 9.30737660045322e+00l 
5. 83157210209722e+OO 1 9.30694527 851784e+00 1 
5.95141324291056e+00l 9.30660022096955e+00l 
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6.08623452632557e+00 1 9.30621203122771 e+OOl 
6.38583737835892e+OOl 9.30534938735696e+OOl 
6.65547994518894e+OOl 9.30457300787328e+OOl 
6.91014236941728e+OOl 9.30383976058315e+OOl 
7.22472536405230e+OOl 9.30293398451886e+OOl 
7.58424878649232e+OOl 9.30189881187396e+OOl 
7.97373249413568e+OOl 9.3007773748419ge+OOl 
8.37819634438070e+OOl 9.29961280561648e+OOl 
8.82760062243073e+OOl 9.29831883981035e+OOl 
9.23206447267576e+OOl 9.29715427058484e+OOl 
,9.69644889332745e+OOl 9.29581717258518e+OOl 
9.99605174536080e+OOl 9.29495452871443e+OOl 
Oxidation at 900°C Weight Vs Temperature, 
TOA 
lng __ ...:.,"". __ _ 
W-Alloy 
iIO.OO-
100.00 
90,00 
80.0 --"--~_~.~ __ ~ ___ L. ___________ I_._ ... ~ 
0.00 SOO.OO 
Te.np[C) 
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e.466,"Q ! 
10.108% 
1000.00 
File Name: W·ALLQYJ)(JO 
Dcloctor Type: Shimlldm TGA·SOH 
Sample Name: Tungsten Alloy 
Wcigh~ 83.02[mgj 
Cell: Platinum 
Atmosphere: Air 
Rate Flow: 40.00[mlfminl 
JOB NO. 
Cenlral Analytical Lab. 
Physic.al ChemiStI)' 
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Oxidation at 950°C Weight Vs Temperature 
TGA W-Allay2 (Hald at 950C far 90 min) 
mg ,_ "~ ___ . ____ . ___________________ . _____ , __________ ~._. ____ ... _. __ ._ .. ___ " ___ _ 
110.00' 
100.00 
90.00 
RO,O 
70.0( 
'9,8ec 
__ .1. .. _____ .• __ L... _. ___ •. ...1-______ , _______ L_. __ .. _.L. __ .... ____ t.~ ____ ._..l __ _ 
0.00 SOD. 00 
Temp[e] 
Oxidation at lOOO°C Weight Vs Temperature 
T~~,, ___ W_-Allay3 (Hald at 1000C far 60 min) 
lon.oo· 
900'1 
, 
so.oo~ 
1 
I 
22_0~C 
943.715 
115.281mg 
19.283% 
..... ,;""",,, •. _.,,., ,I.,,,,. 
1 000.00 
90!l.1&C 
'9,' 66mg 
2S.040% 
7().OOtJ.. ____ ~ __ ~_~ __ _'__~ __ ~ __ ~_~_~. 
0.00 SOO.OO 
Temp[C] 
1000.00 
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File Name: W·ALLOY2 COO 
Dcttctorlype: Shlm.td7U TOA·SOH 
~mple ).;Ime: Tungsten Allo)~~d fori:lObr 
Wtlgb~ 79.2llm~1 
Cell: Platinum 
Awospl\m Air 
Rale A<YII- 41J.{10lml 1/llinj 
JOB NO, 
Cefllrlll An~ly(itllll.4b 
Ph)'sieal Chemiltry 
File Name W·ALlOY3.!J;)() 
Dcte<:IOfType: Shim!ld~ TGA·,OH 
s.amp~ Nlmc: Tung!t~ allO)'(hold atlOOOC) 
Weigh!" i6,XI(msl 
Cell PI~tinum 
Aunolphert: Air 
~teF1o~ 4000lmtlrninl 
JOB NO. 
ec.,tl'Dl Anal)1It,fLab. 
Ph),SK.t1 ChemiJUy 
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Correlation curve equation 
25 ....... : ... te~ta~~ur 1"''' ·1 .... · ............... . 
: : : : 24 ....................... : ....... , ....... .. 
-5.3/(1 +exp(1 4'-'(x-76))J+25 : 
: : : : : 
. . 
..···[·· .. ·T···· r .... · 
: ••••••• i ••••••• : •...• 23 ...... ; ....... : ........ : ........ : .. ,., ..- .. ~ .. ~ ........ ", 
. . 
. . 
· . . . 
· . . . 
: : : : 
: : : : 
22 ...... :.~ ·······::f·· .... ·;.: ··· .. ··[·······~.:········l··· ·r··'···:·······1·······!······ 
: . . : 
21 ..... : ....... ! ....... ; ....... : ....... ; ....... :. . :.. . ' .. 
· . ' . ... or . ..... y . . . . .~ ....... ~ ... . 
~ ~ ~ [ j ~ ~: 
20 ....... : ....... i ....... : ....... i ....... · '.' .. : : .. . ~~ .. ~ ·····r .. ·r .... · .... 
1~0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
Oxidation curve 3 in 1 
TGA VV -A lloy 
mg,,_____ _ ___________________________________________ , 
110.00-
'"' 
t950C 
.-10Q..00 __ .________ / .,.,. ___ +-____ _ 
00.' "j f 
" I I t 
I ' 
I 190.00- I' }11 i 
-----:--"""·-H- --- .j .. --
i 
.t 10000 
"", ..... _--
, 
i80.00 I 
.• ~--+----....,..""'" /---1+---
70.00l_.--<+ __ -,--
0.00 
_L_---" __ ...L ___ ~ _ _'_ __ __'__-'---_ 
., ." 1 00.00 200.00 
________ ... , Time[mlnj 
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